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Abstract
This study explores the lived experiences of second-generation Christian Korean
Canadian young adults with mental health issues (MHI) and their use of health services (MHS).
In addition, this study asked this cohort to discuss their beliefs about the views their parents held
about MHI and MHS. All research participants were born and raised in Canada by Korean born
immigrant parents. This study was descriptive, phenomenological, and qualitative in nature; it
consisted of in-depth interviews with six male and six female participants. In their experience
with MHI, seven participants experienced fear and sadness (depression and anxiety) and three of
them felt uncared for due to their MHI. Of the participants who reached out for MHS, seven
expressed their wish for mental health services (psychotherapy) to be integrated with spiritual
care; prayer and trust were the key themes that emerged. Five participants trusted faith-based
mental health professionals more than secular mental health professionals; some (N=3) said that
prayer support helped their healing process and added meaning to it. Lastly, most participants
believed that their parents held the opinion that MHI and MHS were shameful. A few (N=3)
were influenced by their parent’s beliefs: one feared being diagnosed; the others feared talking
about MHI with a stranger. However, most of the participants had experienced supportive care
with their choice of MHS, thereby, allowing them to hold very different beliefs (less shame) than
they felt their parents held about MHI and MHS.
This key findings from this study suggests that spiritually integrated psychotherapy may
be helpful for some Christian Korean Canadian young adults.

Key words: Attitudes towards and Experiences regarding Mental Health, Mental Health Issues
and Services, Korean and Canadian Cultures, Young Adults, Christianity, and Spirituality.
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Chapter One: Introduction
The focus of this study is to explore the lived experiences of second-generation Korean
Canadians, that is, the Canadian born children of Korean Immigrants (KIs), who either have
mental health issues and/or have sought out mental health support or considered doing so. In
considering support for mental health issues, the participants could have considered seeing a
professional mental or medical healthcare practitioner or a pastoral or spiritual care provider. The
goal of this study was to better understand the experiences of those with mental health issues and
their experiences with various types of mental health services.
Additionally, participants were asked to discuss what they believe their parents views, or
their churches (pastor’s) views on MHI and MHS were to better understand their experiences and
attitudes. Because young Christian Korean Canadians are the focus of this study, understanding
the participants views of their Christian church is an important factor. Additionally, asking about
the participants views of their parents was important for cultural considerations.
During the interview process, the influence of community, education, and society
emerged. For example, some research suggests that attitudes about mental health could be
influenced by the level acculturation among Korean immigrants, the amount of education second
generation Korean Canadians have in comparison to the Korean born parents, and the stigma and
shame related to mental health conditions – particularly if they are correlated to Korean
traditional values. But stigma and shame about mental health are not just a Korean cultural
issue; although mental health issues and services may be more accepted today in many cultures,
there is still a general stigma toward mental health disorders, say, in comparison to those with
other medical diseases (Rossler, 2016). That said, much of the literature on mental health issues
and services, as related to Asian culture, focuses on the relationship between mental health
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attitudes and stigma; the influence of anti-stigma education; cultural values and attitudes toward
mental health; the generational differentiation of attitudes toward mental health; attitudes and
utilization of mental health services; and knowledge of mental health issues as they relate to
attitudes about mental health services.
One caveat to this doctoral research is that, while there is some literature on Korean
Canadians’ attitudes toward mental health issues and services (Han & Olife, 2015; Kang, 2014;
Lee et al., 2015), much of the research comes out of the United States (Han et al., 2017; Jeong et
al., 2018; Kim, 2019; Kim & Im, 2015; Kwon, 2017; Lee, 2017; Lim 2018; Liu, 2018;
Nierodizk, 2018). While this research is helpful, it does not provide a Canadian context.
In addition, to exploring their experiences with MHI and MHS, exploring the role that
Christianity and/or spirituality might have played in the development of the participants’
experiences with mental health issues and services have not been thoroughly explored in the
literature. Accordingly, this thesis attempts to bridge these gaps. In so doing, it is my hope that
this study can provide insights for researchers, pastors, and psychotherapists.
But before exploring the study itself, I will say, that as the primary investigator in this
study, I was born and educated in Korea, but came to Canada as an adult. I am a Christian, a
parent, and a pastor. I grew up in and became a pastor in the Assemblies of God denomination in
Korea. My ministry experiences in Canada include, being on staff with Youth With A Mission
Kitchener, being a children’s pastor of Joonim’s (Lord’s) Church in Kitchener, a leader of
AWANA ministry at Benton Baptist Church. Now I serve in Youth With A Mission Waterloo and
attend Erb Street Mennonite Church in Waterloo.
I am also a psychotherapist and have worked with many clients who are Korean
immigrants (KIs) in both of my professions. In my psychotherapy practice, I have seen many
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KIs who are ashamed of their mental health issues and have been reluctant to get community or
psychotherapy support. However, I believe that they were able to reach out to me, because I too
am a Korean immigrant and I also speak Korean. More importantly, I have a depth of
understanding around their cultural issues and the difficult process of acculturation in Canada.
However, many KIs come to me as a last resort because they feel they cannot their share their
emotions or mental health struggles with their family, friends, or church community. In my
experience with these clients, I can say that often, their understanding of mental health is related
to their faith. Many of my clients fear the judgement of others, particularly their Christian friends
and they fear others will condemn them as weak or gossip about them. I also have some clients
who see me without their family’s knowledge; not even their spouses know they come to see me.
Seeking out mental health supports may not be a “natural” course of action for those who are
struggling with mental health issues. Secrecy, shame, and family embarrassment about seeking
out care may be cultural or faith-based or due to acculturation, and immigration stress. All these
factors may act as barriers to seeking mental health supports.
It is my work with Korean immigrants (KIs), the shame and secrecy that my Korean
clients came to me with made me wonder how their Canadian born children felt about mental
health issues and services. Did second generation Korean Canadians also feel stigmatized about
their mental health? And if so, was the stigma grounded in cultural, spiritual, and/or familial
variables? Accordingly, I wondered how influential Korean immigrant parents were in terms of
passing their own views of mental health down to their children, either encouragement or support
for their children to get support or, perhaps negative, fearful, or shame-based views about mental
health were passed down? Accordingly, I wanted to explore second generation Christian
Korean’s personal experiences with mental health issues and services but also understand their
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thoughts about their parents’ views of these issues. More specifically, how the participants felt
about their parents’ views of mental health issues (MHI) and mental health services (MHS). The
participants interpreted their parents’ views of MHI and MHS. Consequently, I begin by
providing some foundational research on the Korean Immigrant experience by reviewing some
of the key points in Korean history that may have impacted Korean Immigrants. literature on
mental health attitudes in both first- and second-generation Korean Canadians. While this study
does not include the lived experiences of Korean immigrants, it does allow for their secondgeneration Korean Canadian children to share their thoughts and opinions about their parents’
attitudes toward mental health issues and seeking mental health services.
In considering the participants’ interpretations of their parents’ views regarding MHI and
MHS, it is important to keep in mind the Korean Immigrant experience. Korean immigrants
have various reasons for coming to Canada. They leave their family members, relatives, friends,
and caregivers for their new life. Immigrants bring with them their own difficulties, such as
mental health issues and other challenges from their home country, which include employers’
insistence on long work hours, hierarchical social structures, high competition within the
education system, and lack of career advancement opportunity. However, because Korean
immigrants live at the interface of their ethnic and host cultures, they may have chronic stressors
as they adjust to their new life in Canada. For example, living in a new country is exciting but
also brings with it a high level of uncertainty and anxiety. Many newcomers find the immigration
process itself to be extremely stressful and post-immigration, many have a sense of loss at having
left family behind and feel the anxiety that comes with encountering a new social environment,
English-language deficiencies, and challenges to obtain appropriate employment (Bernstein,
2007; Durbin, Moineddin, Lin, Steele, & Glazier, 2015). In such life circumstances, immigrants
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may have a “feeling of confinement, loneliness, restlessness, helplessness, and low self-esteem”
(Li & Browne, 2000, p. 144). These stressors can be extreme and may also include issues related
to their minority status, which can lead to depression (Noh & Avison, 1996).
To relieve these types of stressors, KI’s may receive support from Korean and
Canadian community resources. In terms of Korean community mental health resources, the
Korean Canadian Cultural Association and Korean churches occasionally provide seminars
about mental health education and child education. The Korean Canadian Cultural Association
supports immigrant sports’ clubs such as soccer, tennis, and golf. Korean Canadian’s individual
social network connections provide mutual support resulting in stress reduction among the
Korean community (Ozbay, Johnson, Dimoulas, Morgan, Charney & Southwick, 2007).
In terms of mainstream mental health resources, Canadian Mental Health Association
(CHMA, 2020) provides recovery-focused programs such as Adult Family Education, Adult
Psychiatry and the Be Safe app (a 24/7 crisis support help line) in Waterloo Wellington. The
Region of Waterloo (2020) provides information about mental wellness and Immigration
Partnership (2020) provides information in Waterloo Region about mental health related
services such as the Assaulted Women’s Helpline and Counselling agencies including KW
Immigrant Support Counselling services and the Delton Glebe Counselling Center.
Counselling centers provide individual, couple and family counselling including
psychoeducation (mental health education). The Kitchener Downtown Community Health Center
provides medical and social support including counselling services. The YMCAs of Cambridge &
KW Immigrant services links immigrants to specialized services to help with personal problem or
critical situations. The Kitchener-Waterloo Multicultural Centre (KWMC) Services provides job
search, interpretation and translation and counselling referrals.
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While Korean Immigrants and their Canadian born children might believe that
community resources, such as mental health care are valuable, the idea of accessing them may be
inhibited by cultural and/or spiritual beliefs. Thus, having a mental health issue may come with
a high degree of personal and/or family shame. Having a mental illness may be seen as a
personal weakness or failing (Jang, Kim, Hansen & Chiriboga, 2007). In addition, some Korean
immigrants may be culturally driven by “Confucian collectivism” as described by Kim, Nahm,
Hong & Kim (2012), which includes “filial piety cultural characteristic[s]” (Yoo, Goh & Yoon,
2005, p. 269). This form of collectivism may mean that shame on the individual brings shame to
the entire family (Han, Cha, Lee & Lee, 2017). Moreover, KIs may come from a tradition where
emotions are to be suppressed or otherwise managed by themselves (Park, 2013). Thus,
immigrants may have used mental health services much less often because of their beliefs
surrounding stigma and shame, and because of language barriers, discrimination, and financial
issues (Bernstein, 2007; Jang, Kim, Hansen, & Chiriboga, 2007; Li & Browne, 2000; Wood &
Newbold, 2012). Furthermore, KI’s ability to reach out for mental health services, depends not
only the length of the time that they have lived in Canada, but also on their level of acculturation,
how much they have become immersed in Canadian culture (Jang, Chiriboga, & Okazaki, 2009).
The discussion above introduces my own personal connection to this study, but also the
context from which the participants in this study might have come from. Because young Korean
Canadian Christians may be influenced by the beliefs and attitudes that emerge from their family
of origin, their church, their own lived experiences, as well those imparted upon them by the
Canadian society, the goal of this study is to better understand their experiences of and attitudes
toward mental health issues and services and the factors that might influence those attitudes.
Because Noh, Kim, & Noh, 2012 argue that Korean born immigrants may transmit their
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beliefs/attitudes, at least partially, to their Canadian born children, the participants’ view of the
embeddedness of Korean culture and or faith in their family of origin is considered.
Accordingly, it is important to understand the Korean historical, societal, and faith-based context
Korean immigrants might have brought with them to Canada when they immigrated. Thus, a
section of the introduction to this dissertation covers this historical foundation.
Research Question and Design
This qualitative phenomenological study explores the lived experiences of Korean
Canadian Christian young adults to better understand their experiences with mental health issues
and services. More specifically this research asks: What are the lived experiences of secondgeneration Christian Korean Canadians and how might these contribute to their attitudes toward
mental health issues and services? Twelve participants were recruited for this study, six males
and six females, and they answered eight semi-structured questions.
Outline of the Dissertation

Chapter one provides the foundational context from which this research emerged. More
specifically, it outlines the research question and explores some of my personal experiences as
both a pastor and a psychotherapist that led to my interest in this topic and with this cohort of
participants.
Chapter two provides a literature review to first, better understand the current research on
young Korean Canadian Christian adults who may have mental health issues and/or have
accessed mental health services. Second, chapter to aims to better understand the attitudes of
Korean immigrants (KI) toward mental health issues and services and consider where these
perspectives came from. Consequently, this chapter defines mental health and explores some
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specific elements of Korean history and how mental health has been viewed throughout this
history, from both cultural and religious points of view.
Chapter three explains in detail the descriptive phenomenological qualitative
methodology used for this dissertation and explores some of the philosophical foundations of this
methodology. In addition, this chapter utilizes Yin’s (2016) five steps of qualitative data
analysis that “compiling, disassembling, reassembling (or arraying), interpreting and concluding”
(Yin, 2016, p. 185). Finally, the data collection techniques, the interview questions and methods,
the data transcription techniques and analysis process are explained.
Chapter four discusses the research findings, presenting the participants’ lived
experiences and their attitudes toward mental health issues and services by discussing the key
themes that emerged from the data. In addition, an interpretation of the research findings is
presented through the lenses on Christian values and practices and experiential theory.
Chapter five describes how Christianity influences participants’ views of mental health
issues and services, including spiritual care and mental health. Also, participants’ experience of
receiving mental health services will be discussed in terms of experiential theory, showing how
participants’ attitudes have changed. Lastly, participants’ scores of the Vancouver Index of
Acculturation survey will be addressed with regard to cultural elements.
Chapter six provides a theological reflection and presents my own experiences through
the lens of Robert Kinast’s (1996) process theology. In reflecting on Korean Canadian Christian
young adults’ specific attitudes towards MHI and MHS, the researcher followed Kinast’s steps:
describing experience, entering experience, learning from experience, and enacting what is
learned. In describing an experience, many participants do not accept a traditional Korean
Christian faith-based views of MHI because they rely on psychological explanations. Entering
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experience is explored by following Kinast’s (1996) theory; linguistic images, physical objects
and spontaneous gestures (these topics will be explained in the chapter six). The next step,
learning from experience, incorporates learning to understand that participants’ mental health
needs should involve God’s care as an important part of God’s creation. Pastoral and
psychotherapeutic care can and should be integrated in addressing the participants’ mental and
spiritual health needs. Loving God and our neighbors (Mark 12:30-33, NRSV) aligns well with
such care. Christian spiritual perspectives and behaviors should be integrated in such a way that
mental health care can be received without negative connotations: judgment adds a painful
double yoke on the neck of people with mental health issues. Lastly, enacting the learning
involves the researcher intentionally advocating that Korean church communities connect with
professional mental health services. Providing mental health education is essential for pastors
and church members to create a more caring culture. Culturally sensitive mental health
professionals provide culturally appropriate services to Korean Canadians and people of other
backgrounds.
Chapter seven presents the conclusion to the dissertation and discusses the limitations of
this study and some ideas for future research, particularly in the area of attitudes toward mental
health in Korean Canadians and the attitudes of Korean Canadian pastors.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
This chapter of the dissertation explores the existing literature on first- and secondgeneration Christian Koreans’ as it pertains to their views and/or experiences with MHI and
MHS. Because the participants in this study also compare their own views of MHI and MHS to
what beliefs they feel their parents hold, this chapter will also explore some of the cultural and
family dynamics associated with MHI and MHS. Accordingly, first-generation Korean
immigrants’ views of mental health issues and services in terms of their religions, culture, and
Korean history are presented. The literature review begins by defining mental health issues and
services, spiritual care, the medical model, and the Korean immigrant experience of mental
health, culture, and spirituality. In addition, shame and stigma related to MHI and MHS emerged
in the participant’s data, accordingly, these concepts will be defined and discussed.
Mental Health Defined

Because this study focuses on the experiences participants have with MHI and MHS, it is
important to begin by defining some key terms that will be used throughout this research and that
emerge out of the literature on this topic.
Mental health is often defined as “the absence of disease, a state of the organism that
allows the full performance of all its functions or a state of balance within oneself and between
oneself and one’s physical and social environment” (Bhugra, Till, & Sartorius, 2013, p. 3). In
addition, it may be the awareness of a healthy mental state is absence of mental diseases and
“strong sense of self and others” (Bhugra et al., p.3, 2013).
According to the World Health Organization (WHO, 2018), however, Mental Health is
not simply being without mental disorders, but also includes “a state of well-being in which an
individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work
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productively and is able to make a contribution to his or her community” and includes a “range
of socioeconomic, biological and environmental factors” (WHO, 2018, p. 1).
Galerisi, Heinz, Katrup, Beezhold, & Sartorius (2015) argue that WHO’s definition of
MH omits the link between positive emotions, resiliency, and mental health. They state mental
health is,
A dynamic state of internal equilibrium which enables individuals to use their abilities in
harmony with universal values of society. It includes basic cognitive and social skills; the
ability to recognize, express and modulate one’s own emotions, and empathize with
others; flexibility and the ability to cope with adverse life events and function in social
roles; and having a harmonious relationship between body and mind. These all represent
important components of mental health which contribute, in varying degrees, to the state
of internal equilibrium. (Galerisi et al., 2015, p. 232)
Closer to home, The Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) argues that,
Mental health is the capacity of each and all of us to feel, think, and act in ways that
enhance our ability to enjoy life and deal with the challenges we face. It is a positive
sense of emotional and spiritual well-being that respects the importance of culture,
equity, social justice, interconnections, and personal dignity. (Cited in Manwell et al,
2015, p. 3; PHAC, 2006, p. 1; PHAC, 2018, p. 7)
PHAC (2018) adds that “mental health may be used interchangeably with mental well-being,
particularly outside of the health sector,” and that,
Mental health promotion is the process of enhancing the capacity of individuals and
communities to increase control over their lives and improve their mental health. By
working to increase self-esteem, coping skills, social connectedness, and well-being,
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mental health promotion empowers people and communities to interact with their
environments in ways that enhance emotional and spiritual strength. It is an approach
that fosters individual and community resilience and promotes socially supportive
environments. (PHAC, 2018, p. 7)
Thus, Mental health consists of physical, cognitive, emotional, spiritual, social, and cultural
components. Additionally, Vaillant (2012) suggested that any definition should be “culturally
sensitive and inclusive, and [recognize] the need to empirically and longitudinally validate
criteria for mental health” (p. 93). Vaillant (2012) also notes that there are seven factors of
positive mental health that enable one to be scored by “[1] a DSM-IV’s Global Assessment of
Functioning score of over 80, [2] presence of multiple human strengths, [3] maturity, [4] positive
emotions, [5] high socio-emotional intelligence, [6] subjective well-being, and [7] resilience” (p.
93). Finally, the core concepts of mental health are agency, autonomy, control and dignity and
they largely relate to an individual’s ability, capacity, or effectiveness to deal with environmental
factors so as to proceed towards wellbeing (Manwell et al., 2015).
To summarize, in the Canadian context, via the Public Health Agency of Canada, mental
health includes the biological, psychological, sociological, philosophical, cultural, spiritual, and
environmental factors noted above. Mental health includes one’s capacity to deal with stressors
and one’s ability to feel, think and act in a way that improves our life and cope with the
challenges we face. Moreover, Mental health includes the impact of issues such as social justice,
dignity, and equity. It is this context and these definitions of MH that the participants in the study
were exposed to through their acculturation. Accordingly, these definitions provide a foundation
to better understand their attitudes toward MH as this thesis proceeds.
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Mental Health Issues (MHI) Defined
When someone states they have “mental health issues,” or “mental health problems” they
could be saying several things. For some people, “mental health issues” could refer to a formal
diagnosis of a DSM psychological disorder (mental illness) or the person’s use of this term could
allow them to make a general statement about imbalances in their own emotional well-being.
People with “mental health issues” may or may not seek treatment and these “issues” could
include excessive worry or fear, they could reflect relational or interpersonal difficulties, other
behavioural challenges, or very serious symptoms that impact their daily functioning. Thus,
“mental health issues” is a broad term that needs to be more formally defined for the purpose of
this dissertation.
Although it has been noted above that the term “mental health issues” can be vague and
generalized, there have been more specific definitions of mental illness. For example, Bhugra, et
al., 2013 state that mental illness involves “biological, social, psychological and environmental
factors” (p. 3). However, from a Canadian perspective, the Mental Health Promotion Guideline,
2018 in the PHAC (2018) defines mental health problems as follows:
Mental health problems are the psychological changes that happen over time, affecting a
person’s ability to function and manage life. It is normal for a person to experience
emotions such as sadness or feeling worried as a result of various life stressors; however,
they become mental health problems if they affect daily functioning over an extended
period of time. Mental health problems can affect everyone across the entire lifespan.
(p.16)
PHAC (2018)’s definition of mental illness:
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Mental illness refers to conditions where our thinking, mood, and behaviours severely
and negatively impact how we function in our lives. Mental illnesses are affected by ‘a
complex mix of social, economic, psychological, biological, and genetic factors,’ and
may take many forms, including mood disorders, schizophrenia, anxiety disorders,
personality disorders, eating disorders, and addictions such as substance dependence and
gambling. (p.17)
PHAC (2018) and the DSM-5 (2013) note that mental illnesses significantly and
negatively impact mental functions. McNally (2011) explains that mental illness can be
correlated with brain pathology which involves involuntary symptoms and increases emotional
and physical sufferings. Mental illness could therefore be defined as disturbed behaviour
resulting from biological, emotional, or cognitive distress emanating from mild to severe mental
dysfunction (Simons & Hughes, 1993).
In this study, participants are asked about their own experiences with mental health
services and in so doing, they discuss their mental health issues. For the context of this research,
the term “mental health issues” is used as an umbrella term. So, a participant may mention
symptoms of anxiety or depression, but they may not have a formal diagnosis of a DSM 5 (2013)
disorder (e.g., depression or anxiety). Their subjective experiences may be based on their own
self-perceptions of their mental health (Gilmour, 2014). Nevertheless, some participants may
have had a formal diagnosis. Diagnosis is not part of this study, so using the term mental health
issues is used as a descriptor for any type of self-identified struggle with mental health.
Mental Health Services (MHS) Defined

In 1979, the United States Institute of Medicine (USIM) considered MHS as just one part
of the general medical system. They differentiated direct and indirect services and noted that
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direct services included, “diagnostic and problem evaluation, crisis intervention, individual,
group and family psychotherapies, supportive counselling, prescription of psychoactive
medication, and post-hospital care for the chronically mentally ill in the community” (USIM, pp.
2-3). Indirect and preventive services were defined by the USIM as being,
Provided through consultative and collaborative arrangements with schools, welfare
agencies, police, and a wide range of other community organizations. In some settings the
provision of these mental health services is almost exclusively in the domain of specialty
mental health professionals: psychiatrists, psychiatric social workers, psychologists, or
psychiatric nurses. In other settings, these services are provided by the primary health
care provider trained in mental health skills. (USIM, pp. 2-3)
More recently, the Canadian Mental Health Association provide a much broader definition, they
noted,
We define mental health services within the framework of the determinants of health.
While medical services are necessary, they are by no means sufficient to deal with the
crippling social and economic factors that often accompany serious mental illness. People
also need psychosocial services to assist with activities such as securing housing, income
supports, education, and employment, and resources outside the formal service system
such as peer and family support or generic community organizations. (CMHA, 2012, para
2)
Moroz, Moroz & D’Angelo (2020) noted that about 80% of Canadians reach out to their family
physician for mental health support and that “Canadians collectively spend $950 million
annually on private practice psychotherapists for mental illness, and 30% of Canadians pay out
of pocket for these services” (Barriers to Accessing Mental Health Services, para 3).
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The Medical Model

Reviewing the medical model of mental health provides background knowledge that
serves as an umbrella for exploring participants' views on mental health services. In contrast to
the medical model of mental health, non-medical pyscho-social services and psychotherapy are
focused on the environmental and internal processes of human mental health issues. Still,
medical models are associated with psychotherapy as psychotherapy is based on empirical
evidence grounded in the medical model. Even though the medical model does not adequately
describe interpersonal and social processes, this model has dominated the psychotherapy field.
The results to be discussed in this study note that many of the participants had a specific
need for spirituality to be part of the healing process as they traversed the medical establishment
seeking services for their mental health struggles. Thus, it is important to keep in mind that
psychotherapy may go beyond the medical model by considering the bio-psycho-social-spiritual
model of mental health (BPSS). Seeking out pastoral care or support is not something often
discussed in the halls of psychiatric wards, and while many hospitals offer chaplaincy services,
they are often unable to provide integrated spiritual care and psychotherapy. Medical models
will continue in mainstream psychology and psychiatry (Wong, 2010), and Elkins’ (2009) states,
“the medical model in psychotherapy is a descriptive schema from the practice of medicine and
superimposed on the practice of psychotherapy” (p.67). This somewhat narrows
psychotherapy’s approach in practice because most clinical psychologists take a practical
approach using psychiatry’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual Disorders (DSM) (Wong, 2010).
Therefore, the question arises, how is the medical model helpful in terms of Christian and
medical ethics? With the ongoing development of psychotropic drugs, it is important that the
medical model be integrated collaboratively with psychotherapeutic care. But the medical model
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can be limiting because it is based on treating human diseases and prolonging life, which reduces
the human body to being a broken object. So, some believe that the medical approach tends to
devalue the patient’s subjective and qualitative life experience in order to focus on their
continued objective existence (Ranganathan, 2017). Moreover, many cultures rely on spirituality
as a key part of their healing, so how do these clients navigate the medical model alongside their
own healing practices?
Well, mental health care services have become a complementary accompaniment to the
medical model of patient health care. It is preferable that these domains mutually understand
each other rather than being insular. In this study, participants were asked about their experience
with mental health services and, because they were Christian, many of them highlighted their
need for a spiritual approach. Participants shared their experiences with various mental health
services, some of which were based on the medical model, while others worked with pastoral
care providers, as will be discussed later in this dissertation.
Spiritual Care

Spiritual care services are also accessed for mental health support. These services may
be provided by multifaith supporting chaplains or by pastors in more specific religious settings.
Spiritual care may also be referred to as pastoral care and or spiritually integrated psychotherapy
(psychospiritual therapy). The Canadian Association for Spiritual Care states,
Psycho-Spiritual Therapy is a complex, wide-ranging area of practice that integrates
spirituality, psychoeducation, mental health, wellness, religion, pathology and human
development principles for the purpose of the assessment, treatment and meaning-making
of cognitive, emotional, spiritual, relational, behavioural, identity, educational, moral or
developmental disturbances and challenges across all stages of the human life cycle.
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Engaging in a collaborative process with individuals, families, communities,
organizations, and other institutions, CASC/ACSS Certified Psycho-Spiritual Therapists
use interventions informed by religion, spirituality and the social sciences (psychology,
sociology, theology, anthropology) as well as counselling and psychotherapeutic theories,
ethical standards, human diversity and the range of human traditions. (CASC, 2021, para
1-2)
Accordingly, mental health services can come from a wide variety of places and is done by many
types of mental health and spiritual care providers. For the purposes of this thesis, the term MHS
is used as a broad term to denote the seeking of emotional support or mental health care from any
medical or mental health care professional. In addition, MHS also includes reaching out to a
pastoral or spiritual care support person. As noted earlier in this thesis, while there are many
different types of support for MHI, accessing those services may be difficult for several reasons,
cultural, faith, and stigma and shame.
In interviewing the participants for this study, it became clear that cultural and faithbased beliefs were closely related to the stigma and shame surrounding MHI or seeking out
MHS. This shame emerged in the interviews as part of the participant’s own believes and
experiences, but they also compared their own believes about MHI and MHS to that of their
Korean immigrant parents. To get a better understanding of the shame and stigma surrounding
MHI and MHS as specifically related to Korean Immigrants and their second-generation
children, understanding the culture that their parents were immersed in in Korea before coming
to Canada is important. Accordingly, the next part of this literature review will discuss the
Korean immigrant experience before exploring the Second-generation experience and issues
around the concepts of shame and stigma.
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The Korean Immigrant Experience: Mental Health, Culture, and Spirituality
Although the participants in this study were born in Canada, their parents were born and
lived much of their lives in South Korea. The Korean peninsula is close to China, Russia, and
Japan. Consequently, Korea has suffered at the hands of these neighbours. Korea has had
difficult relationships with these three countries because Korea was historically subject to these
countries’ aggression in situations such as wars and occupation. (Park, 2013). For example, from
1910 to 1945, Japan occupied Korea and retained power over it until after WWII (Lynn, 2007).
After the end of the Second World War, Korea was divided into North and South Korea by
America and the Soviet Union’s victory agreement (Gerstein, Kim, & Kim, 2013). The US
military ruled South Korea while, the Russian military oversaw the North. During this time,
Koreans struggled with and were divided by the ideological competition between democracy and
communism. During this time, Korea encountered economic distress and famine because they
lacked food, employment, industry, and infrastructure. The US military and United Nations
supported South Korea by providing food staples (flour), and a program of rebuilding and
modernization in South Korea. Later, the Korean War (1950-1953), when North Korea attacked
the South, “dealt a devastating blow to Korea and its people. Some estimates project that
between one and two million Koreans were killed during the conflict, with well over $3 billion in
property damage” (Heo & Roehrig (2010), p. 17).
Syngman Rhee (1948-1960) was the first president of South Korea. Heo & Roehrig
(2010) state that “the years under were supposed to be the beginning of a democratic South
Korea; however, Rhee governed more like a monarch of the past, making little effort to develop
the institutions and procedures of a democracy” (p.19). Following this, South Koreans were
dominated by two military dictatorships beginning with General Chung Hee Park (1961-1979).
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Jong Min Park (2013) argues that General Chung Hee Park initiated the military revolution in
1961 and became president until he was killed in 1979. During this period, his government
modernized the Korean economy, but many people protested his dictatorship which saw many
workers experiencing workplace abusiveness. The next dictator president was General Doo
Hwan Chun (1980-1987). Lynn (2007) states that about 100,000 civilians were involved in a
democratic uprising in Kwangju, South Jeololla province. Chun ordered 20,000 soldiers to break
up this movement. About 1000 to 2000 civilians were killed by soldiers between May 18-27,
1980. This tragedy became known as the Kwangju Massacre.
Despite the South Korean dictatorship and political oppression, the South Korean
economy grew, and education increased. South Korean civilians challenged the political situation
and Lynn (2007) states that in this oppressive history, many protesters sacrificed to establish a
democratic constitution. People learned of this through mass media and word of mouth. In June
1987, masses protested on the streets, which led to a new constitution and direct presidential and
national assembly elections by October of that year. South Koreans moved closer to a democratic
political system and hosted the Summer Olympics in 1988. This was an opportunity to make
Korea known in the world.
In the early 1990s, South Korea continued developing and globalizing its economy, and
the cost of living increased. South Korea joined the Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) in 1996. The South Korean economy was the 11th largest in the world but
faltered and received International Monetary Fund (IMF) assistance in 1997. Robinson (2007)
commented that during this time many Koreans lost their jobs, confidence, and social wellbeing
and many companies experienced financial challenges. Most South Koreans worked together
and helped each other to overcome these hardships and embraced the new economic and
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international realities (Williamson, 2012), while the government focused on paying off the
national debt (Robinson, 2007).
Religion and Mental Health in South Korea

At the time of the Japanese occupation of Korea (1910-1945), modern psychiatry and
psychology were introduced to Koreans by both Western missionaries and the Japanese
colonialists. Jeong (2015) suggests that modern psychiatry came to Korea in two ways. First,
Western missionaries came to Korea and brought a humanistic approach to medical services with
their Christianity. Second, the Japanese and Americans brought Western psychology and
psychiatry, primarily for the Japanese residents in South Korea (Jeong, 2015).
Christianity and Mental Health
American Christian missionaries brought modern/western psychology near the end of
Joseon and during the Japanese colonial period; they taught it in private Christian schools, such
as Ewah Haktang, Youhui College and Chung-Ang Child Education (teachers ‘college) (Jeong,
2015). After the Korean War truce in 1953, America invested heavily in South Korea’s
economy. As well, western missionaries and churches seized the opportunity to bring millions of
dollars in aid to South Korea to re-establish churches and communities. Catholic churches also
rapidly grew in the 1950s to 1960s (mostly foreign priests in the 1950s due to the Korean War)
because of Catholic churches’ anti-Communist stance; relief activities through education
programs for people with unemployment; proselyting spiritual life; increase the number of
Korean priests and nuns, Catholic institutions and hospitals and welcomed many foreign priests
(Kim & Kim, 2015). According to Kim & Kim (2015), missionaries and Christian Korean-based
US occupiers influenced South Korean Christianity through relief Koreans; items such as
professional medical support, setting up hospitals, orphanages, educational institutions, and
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distribution of food. Korean graduates from Christian schools were major key relief contacts for
the missionaries to work through. Christian Korean-based US servicemen attended American
churches, and US Chaplains supported Korean leaders and churches.
Kim & Kim (2015) note that Protestant plurality played a role in the new churches’
movement (1948-1961), and growth and economic development from the 1960s to the 1980s.
Theological seminaries were inclined toward theological diversity. For example, the
fundamentalism of Koshin and Baptists were influenced by US fundamentalism; conservative
evangelicalism of Hapdong was associated with Presbyterian; Holiness teachings were linked to
other conservative US churches; the mainstream evangelical churches of Tongphap and
Methodism leaned towards the ecumenical movement; the progressive Christianity of Kijang
was associated with Presbyterianism; and liberal existential Christianity emerged from Methodist
intellectuals. Moreover, the huge Pentecostal church movement (Osunjeol) started in Jeololla
province in the 1950s and 1960s (Kim & Kim, 2015). Both western missionaries and Korean
evangelists and church planters impacted Korean church growth. Proselytizing was active;
denominations worked autonomously, although there were inter-church events and nationally
organized church campaigns such as “personal reconciliations, spiritual blessing and healings”
and joint continuing education activity (Kim & Kim, 2015, p. 189). Jeong (2015) states that
“since the arrival of Protestant missionaries in 1884, Protestantism has rapidly grown to become
the biggest religion in Korea after Buddhism. The total number of Catholics and Protestants is
larger than that of Buddhists” (p. 91). Accordingly, with such strong influences from
Christianity, it is natural to see how views of mental health might emerge from Biblical
interpretations.
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For example, for Christians the Bible may have great authority over both individual and
collectivist cultures. For some South Korean Christians, mental health is interpreted through the
Christian Bible where mental health issues may be viewed as being caused by “sin or spiritual
impurity” (Kim, 2000, p. 120). For some South Koreans, being filled with God’s Spirit is
tantamount to being a healthy, heavenly minded person who is filled with the Holy Spirit (Kim,
2000). Mercer (2013) points out that in the 1960s, the Pentecostal view of mental illness focused
on supernatural healing; Pentecostal Christians prayed to God for healing because they believed
mental disorders were a spiritual problem, where Satan resided in the human body, causing
illnesses.
Christian missionaries pronounced a similar viewpoint. Min & Yeo (2017) stated that
Horace Newton Allen (1858-1932), a medical doctor and Protestant American missionary,
introduced teachings about mental illness as “hysteria and delirium tremens” (p.81). Korean
Christians may accept mental disease as a spiritual problem because mental diseases are
presented as spiritual problems in the Bible (Min & Yeo, 2017). Charles Inglis McLaren (18821957), an Australian psychiatrist and missionary, argued that mental diseases were different from
spiritual problems, but he believed that “Christian faith played an important role in curing mental
diseases” (Min & Yeo, 2017, p. 83). But, along the lines of the sin or spiritual impurity concept,
gifted pastors and lay Christians are said to have healed people with mental health issues in the
churches and prayer houses (Kim, 2011).
It is difficult to establish the level to which South Korean Christians are aware of MHI
due to lack of reliable surveys, but Jang, Lee, Choi, and Park (2018) examined mental health
consultation rates from 13,269 South Koreans who experienced depressive symptoms for more
than 2 weeks. This study found fewer older men among the group; females showed up at a higher
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rate than men because they are more apt to indicate their emotional symptoms; those with a
higher level of education and those in the age group 19 to 29 years old were disposed positively
towards having a mental health consultation. In summary, Jang et al (2018) suggested that
younger and more educated South Korean Christians are more aware of and accepting of the
medical model of mental health.
So, while some Christians believe mental health issues are caused by sin or spiritual
impurity (Kim, 2000), other Christians believe that the medical model1 exists alongside their
Christian faith (Lee, 2004; Min & Yeo, 2017). This latter idea developed to become the
“psychosocial-spiritual model of today” (Lee, 2004, p.14). Among South Koreans who follow
this model, mental disorders are seen as something that requires both psychological/medical
treatment alongside spiritual supports. When reflecting on their parents’ views, the participants
in this study were very aware of the parents’ Biblical explanations for mental health issues, but
that will be discussed in more detail later in the dissertation.
Pastoral Counselling in Korea

Although psychology and psychiatry have provided mental health explanations for
Koreans, pastoral counselling, which emerged in the 1950s, also provided them with support for
mental health issues (Jeong, 2015). Christian pastoral counselling involves a pastor who has
theological and ministerial training alongside mental health or psychological training. A pastoral
counsellor assists people with their mental health issues and aims to integrate a faith perspective
to support their client (or parishioner). Pastoral counsellors work with individuals, couples, and
families in the counselling process (AAPC, 2020; Augsburger, 1986). One of the key promotors

1

The medical model suggests that mental health disorders are caused by various physiological (neurotransmitters,
genetics) and environmental factors (stress, epigenetics, inability to adapt to environmental change).
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of pastoral counselling in Korea was Rev. Whan Shin Lee (1902 -1984). In 1950, he studied
pastoral counselling at the University of Southern California, and he translated Erich Fromm’s
Psychoanalysis and Religion (1950) and Caroll Wise’s Pastoral Counselling (1951) in 1961.
Moreover, Lee disseminated these ideas at Yonsei University in 1951, where he first taught a
pastoral counselling course entitled, “Question and Answer of Pastoral Ministry” (Jeong, 2015,
p. 92).
In addition to the translation of psychoanalytic perspectives on mental health, humanistic
theories were also translated into Korean. For example, in 1963, Rev. Sung Ho Lee translated
Carl Rogers’ Counselling and Psychotherapy (1942), and he, like Whan Shin studied pastoral
counselling in the United States (Boston), thus bringing Western ideas to Korea. Sung Ho Lee
taught at the Ewha Woman’s University in Seoul, South Korea and the Methodist Seminary in
Seoul, South Korea. Even though there was a lack of trained teachers, reference materials, and
clinical training, the translation of Western publications motivated Korean students to
acknowledge “the importance of counselling in Christian ministries and [developed their]
interests in pastoral counselling” (Jeong 2015, p. 92).
In the 1970s Korean pastoral clinical counselling started to become a formal profession.
For example, in 1970, Ui-Young Hwang published the first Korean book in that field entitled
Preface to Pastoral Counselling, and Rev. Peter van Lierop (1918-2012), an American
missionary known by his Korean name Ban Pi-Deuk, established the first clinical pastoral
education program at Yonhui College in 1968. He also founded the student Counselling Centre
and created the first clinical pastoral counselling program at Severance Hospital in 1974 (Jeong,
2015).
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In addition, many foreign educated Korean scholars came back to their home country in
1970s and 1980s (Jeong, 2015). As a result, more professional training became available and
large Korean churches financially supported this movement. In 1981, the Tyrannus Ministry’s
Counselling School was established and was one of the leading private institutions. Onnuri
Church was established with abundant financial and personnel resources in 1985. The
counselling school and the church cooperated to increase the importance of Christian counselling
(Jeong, 2015). Later, the Family Counselling Institute of the Tyrannus Ministry was started in
1982 and applied “psychiatric medical principles rather than biblical counselling as the preferred
approach” (Jeong, 2015, p. 92).
Christian counselling is also closely related to biblical counselling and is also known as
Christian psychology; it integrates biblical teachings and personal faith with psychology to help
improve people's mental health and relationships. In its largest sense, Christian counselling may
include biblical and pastoral counselling, psychotherapeutic and any other counselling processes
(Awaritefe et al., 2020; Therapytribe, 2019). Christian counselling and pastoral counselling may
be closely related; trained pastors provide pastoral counselling, and Christians with
psychotherapeutic training conduct Christian counselling; either may be provide biblical
counseling when they counsel from the Bible. Pastoral and Christian counsellors may have
studied in different disciplines to become counsellors (AAPC, 2020; Augsburger, 1986;
Therapytribe, 2019).
Korean pastoral counselling associations were established from the 1980s to the 2000s.
for example, the Korean Association of Pastoral Counsellors (KAPC) was first founded in 1982
provided pastoral counselling certificates since 1999 (Jeong, 2015). The American Association
of Pastoral Counselling (AAPC) was established in 1963 and the corresponding Korean models
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were founded on based on the AAPC. Furthermore, the Korean Society for Pastoral Care and
Counselling began in 1997, the Korea Association of Spirituality and Psychotherapy in 2000,
and the Korean Association of Clinical Pastoral Education emerged in 2001. The Association of
Biblical Counselling was founded in 1995 and it supported Christian Counselling based on Bible
truths and Christian psychology. Christian psychiatrists, social workers and scholars established
the Korean Association of Christian Counselling and Psychotherapy in 1999 (Jeong, 2015).
Psychology Influences in Korea

Although the Christian missionaries and Christianity provided perspectives on mental
health for Koreans, when the Japanese occupied Korea during the first half of the 20th century;
“the second was through colonial governmental institutions that were primarily built for the
Japanese residents in Korea and placed strict restrictions on access to them by Korean people”
(Jeong, 2015, p 56).
The influence of Western psychology and psychiatry on other parts of the world began in
the 1870s with the experimental psychology laboratories of Wilhelm Wundt in Leipzig,
Germany (Harper, 2017). Wundt’s goal was to better understand the mind-body questions that,
before this time, had remained in the hands of the philosophers (Harper, 2017). Wundt’s
laboratory was set up to experimentally test human sensations and perceptions; essentially,
Wundt was testing conscious processes and attempting to make psychology scientific. Thus, his
work fell in line with the idea that Western psychology was ‘scientific psychology’ or ‘secular
psychology” (Fernando, 2010, p. 28). Students from all over the world flocked to train at
Leipzig, and most studied with Wundt for periods of two years. When the Wundt’s students
returned home, many set up psychology laboratories at their home universities, thus
disseminating Western scientific psychology into their academic cultures (Harper, 2017).
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While most of the students at Leipzig were North American and European, some
Japanese psychologists did train there and in 1926, the first psychology laboratory was set up
Tohoku Imperial University (Takasuna, 2012). In addition, Keijo Imperial University in Korea
also had an experimental psychology lab (Takasuna, 2012). Furthermore, “in 1924, the
Kyungseong Imperial University (KIU) offered psychology in the Department of Philosophy as a
major study programme for training psychologists. Until the liberation from colonial rule in
1945, it was the only regular [university level] training program of psychology” (Jeong, 2015), p.
72). As Korea transitioned to post-Liberation from Japanese (1945 to 1950), the Joseon
Psychological Association, which was founded (Jeong, 2015). The Joseon Psychology
Association contributed to the development of modern Korean psychology. Psychology and
science departments in Seoul National University were inaugurated in 1946. Some of the courses
that were taught included Social, Gestalt, Experimental, and Child Psychology (Jeong, 2015).
However, psychology did not remain just an academic and experimental laboratory
science. In parallel to the development of experimental psychology in Germany, medical
psychiatry and psychoanalysis were being developed. In the late 19th century, Freud (18561939) developed psychoanalysis, a form of talk therapy that could make unconscious processes
conscious, thereby relieving the symptoms of mental disorders (Freud, 1954). From 1900 to
1950, psychoanalysis became widespread in Europe and North America (Harper, 2017) and
many other continents including Asia (Takasuna, 2012). At the same time, clinical psychology
emerged to fill a specific social need; veterans from World War II were returning home to the
US with mental health needs (Cautin, 2010). The US National Mental Health Act in 1946
directed the federal government’s “commitment to prioritizing mental health” (Cautin, 2010, p.
26). Similarly, Koreans’ traumatic experiences during the occupation and Second World War
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urgently needed to be addressed by psychiatric services. Thus, Mental hospitals and medical
clinics were established, such as Kyungkido Hospital (1945), Sounhwa Hospital (drug-addiction
clinic, 1947), and the Psychiatric Department at Seoul Woman’s Medical College (1946) (Jeong,
2015).
As Americans and Koreans increased the training of psychotherapists, psychoanalysts,
psychologists, and psychiatrists to provide more mental health services, many Korean
psychiatrists were training in psychoanalysis in Germany, Japan, and the United States and
“brought with them the concept of psychotherapy when they returned to Korea” (Kim & Kim
2017, p. 140). Kim & Kim (2017) argue that the Western concept of psychotherapy came to
South Korea in the 1940s, but never really took hold until after the Korean War (1950-1953).
Like America after World War II, the need for mental health services in Korea increased after
the Korean War. Accordingly, psychology programs were gradually developed in South Korea
(Kim & Kim, 2017).
During this period, the need and interest for the practice and research in clinical
psychology increased. At Seoul National University, clinical psychology classes began in 1954
(Jeong, 2015). Modern counselling psychology and psychotherapy education was introduced the
early 1950s and has been available for over sixty years (Ju, Han, Lee & Lee, 2016). Jeong (2015)
points out that after the Korean War, American educators brought western counselling models
into what essentially became a new Korean educational movement. Lee, Suh, Yang, & Jang
(2012) note that professional psychology and counselling associations had been established. For
example, in 1964, the clinical psychology division within the Korean Psychology Association
was created, the Korean Counselling and Psychotherapy Association emerged in 1987, and in
2000 the Korean Counselling Association was started. The Korean governments creation of a
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mental health act played a role in the creation of these professional associations. According to
Jeong (2015),
The Mental Health Act that was passed by Parliament in December 1995 became
effective in 1997. The basic principle of the act was assuring dignity and value as a
human being, fair treatment, and prohibition of unjust discrimination for everyone with
mental illness [MHI]. (p. 79)
In 1995 the Mental Health Acts focused on the importance of respect for a person with mental
illness and on “community-mental health services” to reduce public stigma (Zang et al., 2019,
p.10). The South Korean Mental Health Commission provided mental health services which
related to cultural activities, provided public education of mental illness, and led the post war
recovery process.
In 2008, the South Korean government added to the Mental Health Act noting that every
five years national mental health projects would be formulated and re-evaluated and would focus
on mental health service education and training and provide mental health services in schools
and workplaces (Zang et al., 2019, p. 10). Thus, many positive steps have been made in South
Korea to increase accessibility to mental health services and decrease the stigma that comes with
mental health disorders (Zang et al., 2019). However, South Koreans still struggled with “a
serious stigma attaching to mental disorders.” For example, in 2011, the general population’s
consultation of mental health professionals was about 7% and in 2012, its utilization of mental
health services for mental illness was about 15. 3%, compared to 11.4% in 2006 (Min & Yeo,
2017, p.86). The concept of stigma will be elaborated on in the next section of this thesis.
Korean Immigrants: Missing a Window of Knowledge?
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The timelines above indicate that many Koreans who came to Canada forty or fifty years
ago may have missed out on the social and cultural changes regarding attitudes toward mental
health in South Korea. But exploring the movement into Canada may also be helpful primarily
because Koreans migrated to Canada in several waves.
Kim et al. (2012) summarized South Korean immigration history as follows: first, “the
Pre-migration Period (prior to 1963), when the first Koreans came to Canada through missionary
connections for education with temporary visa permits at the end of the Joseon dynasty” (p. 5).
After Canadian military participation in the Korean War to support South Koreans, Canada and
South Korea opened diplomatic relations in 1963. Accordingly, the second stage began with the
“Permanent Pioneers (1963 to 1985)” arriving with the purpose contributing to Canada’s
economic success by allowing family sponsorship (Kim et al., 2012, p. 6). The third stage was
the “Period of Business-class Dominance (1986-2003),” when South Koreans moved to Canada
through a business class immigration program. More specifically in 1997 the International
Monetary Fund crisis in South Korea increased professional class immigration to Canada (Kim
et al., 2012, p. 11). The last stage, “Regionalization and Transnational Migrants (2004 to
present)” began when Canada created the Provincial Nominee Program (PNP), where Koreans
moved to Canada for their children’s education and to create a better life for themselves
personally and professionally through business. This required that they come with financial
capital the focus was on regional development to adjust population across Canada. For instance,
a great number of Korean immigrants moved to New Brunswick (NB) through the NB PNP
(Kim & Belkhodja, 2012).
In considering the timeline of the development of mental health services in South Korea,
and the waves of movement of Koreans into Canada as noted above, it becomes clear that many
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Koreans may have immigrated to Canada prior to the support and acceptance of the Western
notions of mental health. Depending on their date of immigration, parents of second-generation
children may not have been in South Korea when the government put forth mental health
initiatives and therefore did not experience these more recent changes toward a Western medical
model and away from their traditional cultural views, which were viewed with a more Christian
or Biblically lens (Min & Yeo, 2017; Zang et al., 2019).
Korean Immigrants: Deeply Held Cultural Views of Mental Health

Although Western thought on mental health has become more dominant in South Korea
and has opened the door for some Koreans to be more positive about MHI and MHS (Hofman,
2017; Kim & Kim, 2017), their longer-standing religious beliefs continue to influence the
formation of their attitudes towards mental health. Since the last century Christianity has
provided a powerful social influence of education, human rights, and social justice among South
Koreans, but many South Koreans believe in “the essence of the traditional Korean spirit [which]
is Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism [Daoism]” (Park, 2013, p. 28). In addition, Shamanism
has been highly influential in South Koreans’ attitudes and lifestyle such as their understanding
of life events in terms of misfortune and fortune and of moral obligation to their ancestors. But,
how have Shamanism, Buddhism, Confucianism, and Daoism beliefs shaped modern South
Koreans’ attitudes towards MHI and MHS?
Shamanism
Park (2013) explains that the oldest South Korean religious practice is Shamanism which
is still being practiced today. Belief in shamanism may negatively affect some South Koreans’
attitudes toward MHI and MHS because they may believe that mental health disorders are caused
by the ghosts of their relatives who have died. These Koreans may believe that they wronged one
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of their relatives and the ghost of that relative is now bringing mental health issues upon them.
Accordingly, these people may avoid accessing mental health services because they believe a
shaman is their only hope for healing (Ted Follow, 2017).
While Korean ancients exercised shamanism in their daily life, many modern Koreans
comprehend shamanism as a superstition or mythical practice, but a great number of the South
Korean middle class believe in shamans and ask their advice when they buy a house or change
jobs, for example (Kendall, 2009). Shamanism is still practiced and “women are the most
numerous and most powerful shamans. They are most commonly called mudang that 90% of
mudangs are women and they have actively performed rituals in South Korea, and they perform
ceremonies and rituals which are called kut (Canda, 1983; Grim, 2003). In performing of a kut, a
shaman (mudang) calls an ancestor’s spirit; the mudang is possessed by the spirit so that the
mudang changes rapidly in personality and behaviour, which is associated with the possession of
the spiritual power; the mudang becomes a channel of power (Grim, 2003). The purpose of kut is
to heal sickness, to improve personal business, to protect personal safety (Grim 2003; Ted
Follow, 2017), and to “encompasses their life’s work, to repair past damage and to prevent future
atrocities” (Hwang, 2009, p. 242).
The shamanistic world view relates to human fortune and misfortune caused by the
supernatural power of ancestors’ spirits who are of two types, “benevolent gods (Sin) and
malevolent spirits (Kwisin)”( Chang, 1982, p.27); these entities are not originally seen as good or
bad spirits, but become benevolent and malevolent depending on their relationships with human
beings (Chang, 1982). Consequently, Korean shamanistic ancients and contemporaries
understand their mental health in terms of fortune and misfortune. From this perspective, the
cause of mental illness is due to misfortune such as sickness and financial problems brought on
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by kwisin (Chang, 1982). Chang (1982) argues, “Mental illness in the shamanic world is
supposed to be caused largely by the soul of a dead relative with a grievance. When one suffers
such a sickness, the family is likely to call a shaman to conduct a ceremony to find out the cause
of the sickness, and thereby its cure” (p. 30). In this context, the cause of a mental health issue is
that the dead relatives continue to have feelings of injustice and resentment toward the family
member (who is now mentally ill) and this consequence plays out in the living descendant’s life.
The solution is that a shaman performs kut to communicate with the dead in order to identify the
cause of issues such as not having done ancestor worship or a perhaps unknown wrongdoing to
ancestors and relatives. A shaman speaks to the client concerning what to do to soothe this spirit.
After the cause is resolved, mental health issues should be resolved.
Like many religions, the shamanistic world view can shape how human beings view
death. Hahm (1988) suggests that, in the Korean shamanistic world view, a human being is a part
of nature, being born into the world and living in the world. After death, a human being becomes
a non-human form and resides in a different dimension within this world. The concept of death is
seen as the reverse of birth. Nevertheless, a deceased person is still a prominent figure in the
Korean’s family and community. In this context, mental health is a collective issue. Causes of
mental health issues relate to ancestors’ spiritual power, personal wrongdoings, and maintaining
good behaviour to relatives and others. Mental health issues, misfortune, and relationships are
inextricably intertwined.
Canda (1983) states “the shaman brings together into a harmonized and ordered whole all
the interrelated parts of a disordered situation in the treatment of the individual, family,
community and even the entire cosmos” (p. 25). To summarize in simplest terms, mental health
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and mental health issues are caused by benevolent or malevolent spirits. As such, Korean
immigrants may have transmitted this shamanistic view of mental health to their CCC children.
Buddhism
Buddhism has been highly integrated with Korean culture and, as such, is one of the most
popular forms of religious practice. Today, the Buddhist concepts of suffering, karma, and
enlightenment are key values in Korean culture. Baker (2008) states that “the notion of karma
was relatively easy for Koreans to accept, because it reinforced their pre-Buddhist assumption
that human beings are personally responsible for whatever problems they face” (p. 33). The
Buddhist doctrine of karma has shaped Koreans’ attitudes of mental health issues; the person is
seen as suffering from bad karma, that is, “the present condition of a man is the result of his
behaviour in a previous existence” (Grayson, 1985, p. 5).
In terms of karma, current suffering results from improper past behavior. Poverty, wealth,
sickness, and health are caused by karma (Baker, 2008; Park 1982). Baker (2008) suggests that
Buddhism involves learning to accept physical and emotional pain to overcome suffering. Thus,
to overcome bad karma a person should now build up good karma for a better future life. If a
person has not fully accepted their personal karma, then one cannot achieve enlightenment. But
if one accepts and understands the phenomenon of one’s karma, one has the power to influence
to act and to correct their karmic destiny. One must fully accept its cause and then effect
appropriate change for future. Buddhist philosophy teaches that full acceptance of karma brings
enlightenment which cooperates with psychotherapy to aid one with MHI to recover mental
health (Lickerman, 2009).
Overall, Buddhism involves self-compassion solution for personal suffering, and
meditation for liberation from specific problems such as tension, anger and worry. Meditation
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helps one to explore problems and respond to them and also helps one to understand themselves
(Gucciardi, 2020). Buddhism has shaped South Koreans’ attitudes and lifestyle as its
practitioners have sought to overcome their suffering including mental, emotional and spiritual
suffering via Buddhist practices (Baker, 2008). These practices encourage Koreans to solve their
own mental health difficulties, rather than seeking professional help. Perhaps this helps to
explain why many Koreans are reticent to consult psychotherapists.
On the other hand, since the Joseon dynasty, many Korean Buddhists have moved from
the mountains to villages and urban cities to set up preaching stations in the cities. While in the
1980s and 1990s the South Korean economy was rapidly growing, urban Buddhist temples were
also growing. Further, Buddhist colleges and universities recruited new adherents; middle-class
urban residents became interested in Buddhism, mediation, and ritual practices. While Korean
Buddhism had mainly adhered to the Son (Zen) tradition, which focuses on a sudden awakening
of enlightenment, in the 1980s a more contemporary Buddhism emerged, one that accepted
alternative mediation methods, such Vipassana mediation. Moreover, Buddhist psychotherapy
was created (Joo, 2011).
Today, Buddhism has been integrated into psychology in both Korea and North America.
Jeong (2015) notes that western psychology and psychotherapy have recently incorporated some
Buddhist practices, such as mindfulness. For example, Joo (2011) states that psychologist Hyon
Gap Chang translated Jon Kabat Zinn’s book on Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Stress Reduction
(MBSR) in 1998 and he developed MBSR for Korean clients. This is called the (Korean) KMBSR and it focuses on traditional Buddhist components and Western psychology. Participants
of the K-MBSR program learn how to be mindful of body, emotion, and Buddha’s teachings.
Hyon Gap established the Korean Meditational Healing Association (2009) with his collogues.
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This contemporary integration of Buddhism, a Korean cultural staple for some families,
with psychology may or may not have influenced Korean immigrants who came to Canada many
decades ago. Part of the reason for this study is to explore whether or not Buddhist practices and
philosophy have influenced the attitudes and beliefs of Young Christian Canadian Korean adults
and the links will be discussed later in the dissertation. Along these same lines, Confucianism
may also have made contributions to mental health attitudes and beliefs.
Daoism
There are very few Daoist temples in South Korea; one temple in Seoul built ritual halls
for occasional use in “government-sponsored rites” (Baker, 2008, p.31). Baker (2008) speaks of
liturgical Daoism, which follows the philosophy of Laozi and Zhuangzi, and deals with “the
psychological transformation techniques of internal alchemists, and to calculations of longevity
time based on moral arithmetic” (Baker, 2008, p. 54). Internal alchemy is defined as a natural
forming of the essence of body, the vital energy of breath and spirit of mind (Sanctuary of Dao,
n.d.). Humans are meant to naturally cultivate these for healthy long life. Internal alchemy
requires physical exercise, breathing exercises and meditation, all of which can help with
longevity. These exercises allow for the exhalation of bad Ki and the inhalation of good Ki.
These exercises are similar to Tai Chi and are popular for Koreans today (Baker, 2007 & 2008
Miller & Siegler, 2007). In this context, physical health is correlated with mental health and the
Daoist concept of mental health cultivates good Ki (energy) into the body and mind through
internal alchemy (Sanctuary of Dao, n. d.).
According to Chinese Daoism, mental health means having ultimate peace of mind and
total happiness. If one wants to be mentally healthy, one should achieve absolute happiness,
remain in the state of nothingness, and give oneself totally to Dao (Yip, 2005). Dao is the
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universe, the supreme and law of nature. From this point of view mental illness come from not
cultivating internal alchemy and distant from Daoism. However, Korean modern Dao
Psychotherapy has been developed to support Korean mental health services. In the 1970s,
Dongshick Rhee, a psychiatrist, integrated Eastern philosophies with psychotherapy and in 1979,
the Korean Academy of Psychotherapists (KAP), supported this integration. Some Korean
psychologists, psychotherapists and counsellors have developed Dao psychotherapy in order to
deal with culturally and historically generated Korean feelings of inferiority. South Koreans’
feeling of inferiority was shaped by defeatism arising from their historical subjection by China
and under Japanese’ imperialism and the post war military government of the United States. Dao
psychotherapy aims at revealing and removing clients’ core feeling of hurts such as Han, thus
taking a humanistic approach, and applying the idea of passivity from Daoism (Jeong, 2015).
The concept of passivity in Daoism comes from the harmony inherent in non-aggressive human
connectedness. Daoists believe that the strength of passivity is long lasting; violence is a form of
weakness which is not enduring (Al-Achrafi, n.d.). The essence of Dao psychotherapy includes
clear thought interaction (where a person reveals and seeks to remove core hurts) along with the
non-doing of Daoism (non-aggressive human connectedness in meditation), the emptiness
concept from Buddhism, the denial of desire of Confucianism and the non-projection of
psychoanalysis (Jeong, 2015).
Confucianism
Confucianism originated in ancient China with three major classical Confucian
philosophers, Confucius (551-479 BCE), Mencius (372-289 BCE) and Xunzi (third century
BCE) (Goldin, 2014) during the Joseon dynasty (1392-1910). It became the national spirituality
and ideology for Koreans. Confucianism emphasized self-cultivation of personal effort towards
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social harmony through rituals and rules set forth by the government (Chan, 2011). Eventually,
the Han dynasty (206 BCE -220 CE) collapsed and Confucian principles alone did not support
maintenance of this ideological foundation of the country due to those “propagating artificial
ritualism, counterfeit erudition, and an oppressive network of law with the innocuous enjoyment
of life” (Goldin, 2014, p. 100). Later, in the Tang dynasty (618-906 CE), Han Yu (768-824)
advocated “China’s rejection of Confucianism” and recognized Neo-Confucianism (Goldin,
2011, p. 100). During the Song dynasty (960-1279) in China, Neo-Confucians appeared such as
Ouyang Xiu (1007-1072) (Goldin, 2014). Neo-Confucianism synthesized various Confucian and
Western ideas, focusing on self and social relationships, and understanding oneself in their
relationship to the universe. Neo-Confucianism emphasized moral cultivation and a well-ordered
life (Ivanhoe, 2010).
Yoo (2013) states that “Neo-Confucianism originated in China with Han Yu (768–824)
and Li Ao (772–841) in the Tang Dynasty [;] Zhu Xi (1130–1200) in the Song Dynasty became
one of the exponents” (p.181). Yi Hwang (1501-1570) and Yi I (1537-1584), who were most
famous Korean Confucian scholars, adopted Zhu Xi’s philosophy, and redefined and developed
it during the Joseon dynasty (Jeong, 2016).
Confucianism prioritizes minimizing conflict and maximizing harmony and cooperation;
this is for the collective good. Collective good means that people maintain their responsibilities
and form a hierarchically structured society of balanced harmony by subordinating their
functions to the privileges assigned to lower and higher classes (Baker, 2008). Collectivism
emphasizes community where one has a strong sense of social responsibility and belonging not
to themselves, but to their family and society (Baker, 2007, 2008; Kim, 2019).
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The core concepts of Neo-Confucianism are Li and Ki and these are very related to the
collectivist framework. For example, Ki is matter and energy that formed the physical universe;
people should therefore respect and love the natural world and the human beings reside there
(Chan, 2011). Li defines the world’s human experience through unifying the pattern of
appropriate interaction that focuses on physical actions as they relate to morality. Human beings
should follow the flow of the energy of the universe as they seek to further the balance of
collective community’s life. Li integrates and influences Ki to bring various patterns of
cooperation to create a harmonious world. People should function according to cooperative
patterns in fulfilling their responsibilities, to maintain a balance of family, society and country
(Baker, 2007; Kim, 2015).
Yi Hwang focused on Li and Ki applying to the area of the heart-mind because he
believed that Li was the same as the Mandate of Heaven - the will of heaven, a connection with
the entire universe. Cheng Yi (1033-1107) and Zhu Xi (1130-1200) taught that interpersonal
respect and love lead one to reach towards the heavens through the heart’s inner self-cultivation
with virtue (Kim, 2015). The teacher Yi I understood Li and Ki in a broader, more universal
application. Yi Hwang developed ideas about Li, that focused on beauty, the collective good also called common good - which focuses on harmony and wellbeing for the family, community,
and country.
Confucianism also emphasizes the value of respect; Confucians respect wisdom from
sages and emphasizes the cultivation of oneself for the benefit of the whole body. Individual
selfishness does not contribute to harmony of the whole body. Human beings should actively
practice Li, for example, self-reflection and appropriate behaviours for the harmony and balance
of the world. Neo-Confucianism has fully or partially saturated Koreans’ hearts and minds
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(Seok, 2019). The Confucian moral code values respect, which includes children respecting their
father, the hierarchy of males over females, the value of harmony, descendants respecting their
ancestors’ spirits, social etiquette, and moral interaction with others (Baker, 2008; Lee & Han,
2007). According to Baker (2007), Korean human behaviour is evaluated by the Confucian
phrase “filial piety, loyalty and sincerity” (p. 23). The Confucian sensibility of the source of
shame and immorality involve both “internalization of social code and fear of external
judgment” (Geaney, 2004, p.113).
Finally, Confucianism may have had a negative impact on some women, particularly in
terms of their equal rights, and has played a role in their levels of emotional and mental distress.
According to Park (2013), “the authoritarianism and social hierarchy of Confucianism have
mainly dominated as oppressive ideologies for the misuse of power and have created Han for
ordinary Korean people, especially women who did not have human rights under the strict socioreligious system” (p. 36). Han is an essential Korean sociocultural concept - the Korean feeling
of unresolved resentment, pain, grief, and anger (Kim, 2017). Korean women were expected to
supress these feelings which have oppressed female human rights. The Korean concept of Han is
very complex, and not easy to explain, but Park (2013) states that “the very nature of Han starts
in fact from the collective human experience of Korean people” (p. 14). Han is better understood
by older Korean adult women rather than their younger counterparts. These older women are
familiar with the Confucian way of life more than younger women.
Given the Confucian emphasis on harmony and balance in the world, through Li and Ki,
mental health issues are seen as an imbalance of the moral mind or mental weakness and are
interpreted as shameful for the head of the family and the family in its entirety (Seok, 2019; Jang
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et al., 2009). The Confucian understanding of family is that it is a collective entity; the family is
seen as a whole unit, rather than individual members living together.
As noted in the above section, shame and bringing shame on one’s entire family is an
important cultural consideration for Koreans, Korean immigrants, and their second-generation
children. Before discussing the research on shame, stigma, and mental health, as related to
second generation Christian Korean Canadians, defining these concepts will be the next step.
Stigma, Shame, Culture, and Faith
Moroz (2020) noted that in Canada, barriers to mental health services included “not
knowing where to go for help, long wait times, shortage of accessible mental health
professionals, lack of mental health service integration and government oversight, culture and
language barriers, and concerns about stigma” (Barriers to Accessing Mental Health Services,
para 3). Stigma around MHI and MHS is so challenging for some that it leads them to not see out
support. Let’s begin by defining stigma and shame.
Stigma
The word, stigma, originated from the Latin word stigmat meaning “‘mark, brand’ and
Greek word stizein meaning ‘to tattoo’;” the modern English meaning is a scar, specifically
negative and unfair belief about individuals and/or a group of people in society (MerriamWebster, n.d., p.1). Stigma is either a mark on the skin or a negative idea about a person with
“lower moral standing and disqualification from full social acceptance” as a social concept.
(Jones, 2019, p. 3). Livingston (2013) states that “stigma is principally a psychological and social
phenomenon. It is first and foremost a social process that aims to exclude, reject, shame, and
devalue groups of people on the basis of a particular characteristic” (p. 6). Moreover,
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stigmatization generally arises from a set of social processes such as “comparison, identification
and devaluation that lead to continuing denigration” (Hinshaw, 2007, p. 24; Jones, 2009).
There are three types of stigmata - “social stigma, self-stigma, and professional stigma”
(Ahmedani. 2011, p. 4). The first is social stigma and it “exists when elements of labeling,
stereotyping, separation, status loss, and discrimination occur together in a power situation that
allows the components of stigma to unfold” (p. 367). The sociological view of social
stigmatization consists of when human differences are labelled (a stereotype, slur, or other
absence of validity) rather than acknowledgment of a situation, description or denotation
(designations of validity). Social selection of human differences for labelling substantially
oversimplifies and categorizes groups of people. The social selection of human differences can
be changed, depending on a time (past and present) and location. Stigmatization categorizes
labeled people and makes separation between groups, for example, us and them; labeled people
experience status loss and discrimination which causes unequal treatment and outcomes (Link &
Phelan, 2001).
Second, self-stigma is the idea that one can internalize the negative social effects of being
stigmatized. The psychological view of self-stigma relates to being labelled as different and this
is also connected to stereotyping. Psychologically, “the thought processes that facilitate
connections between labels and stereotypes” happen so often that we start to believe them about
ourselves (Link & Phelan, 2001, p. 368). Stigmatization occurs when there is an attachment of
social meaning to behaviours and individuals that are negative. Self-stigma arises from a fear of
being unacceptable or feeling inferior arising from one’s social and psychological weaknesses
(Ahmedani, 2011; Jones, 2009).
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Lastly, professional stigma relates to a person not measuring up to the standards held by a
professional practitioner. In health care, this is very limited, but some health professionals may
also stigmatize their clients (Ahmedani, 2011). For instance, Ahmedani (2011) noted
“individuals with mental illnesses may not even receive equivalent care (compared to nonmentally ill patients) in general health settings once health professionals become aware of their
mental health conditions” (Ahmedani, 2011, p.6). Thus, stigma is not limited to beyond mental
health arenas; even professionals working in mental health can stereotype their ow clients or
patients. Finally, Stigmata may also be considered a “sign of shame” (Jones, 2009, p.5) or a
“deep mark of shame” (Hinshaw, 2007, p.26).
Shame
Shame is “a universal, adaptive and common emotional response to [the] exposure of
easily-hurt aspects of the self” (Jones, 2019, p. 7). Shame is correlated to strong emotions such as
“feelings of anger, blaming others and a reduced capacity to trust,” and shame-proneness is
“thought to [be based on] attachment styles established in early life yet enduring into adulthood”
(Jones, 2019, p. 7). Shame is a human survival mechanism (Sedighimornani, 2018) and is part of
a “social threat system related to competitive behavior and the need to prove oneself
acceptable/desirable to others” (Gilbert, 2003, p.1205). Shame arises when one’s behavior,
thoughts, or feelings diverge from social norms and shame may be “an inner warning signal of
threats and challenges to the self, with a triggering of automatic defences” (Gilbert, 2003, pp.
1205-6).
Internal and External Shame
Internal shame is defined as “the internal dynamics of the self and how the self judges
and feels about the self” (Gilbert, 2003, p. 1219). Internal shame occurs “when an individual
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feels shame about his/her own attributes. This is internal shame, and it emerges when an
individual evaluates and judges the self negatively and sees the self negatively”
(Sedighimornani, 2018, p. 89). Shame is learned and internalized because we are not born with
“the inner sense of being an undesired/ flawed self (internal shame), but [it] arises from social
interactions” (Gilbert, 2003, p. 1220).
Gilbert (2003) argues that external shame arises from fear of exclusion, intrusion
(negative experiences with others), and comparing oneself with others. Fear of exclusion occurs
when one is concerned about what others think of them and they worry they will be excluded
from social groups/activities. Fear of intrusion occurs when one is in a close relationship and is
forced to interact with someone they do not want to interact with. Finally, comparison shame
can occur when social comparisons lead to negative self-assessments and feeling like one cannot
measure up to the standards of others. (Gilbert, 2003).
Healthy Shame and Toxic Shame
Shame can be more than embarrassment it can be damaging and toxic, but it can also be
healthy. Bradshaw (2005) states that “for Darwin, shame defines our essential humanity. Silvan
Tomkins views shame as innate feelings [arising from] our experience of interests, curiosity and
pleasure” (p.7). Healthy shame provides us with boundaries for our safety, helps us to form
healthy relationships with others and increases our life energy. Bradshaw (2005) describes that
“when security and trust are present, a human begins to develop interpersonal bond, which forms
a bridge of empathic mutuality” (p.8). Healthy shame influences a person throughout their
human developmental stages.
Toxic shame is linked to feeling unworthy. Bradshaw (2005) says, “Toxic shame
originates interpersonally, primarily in significant relationship” (p. 50) and forms during our
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early family relationships and through peers, and/or in the school system. Dysfunctional families
can generate toxic shame in children and this shame can be passed from parent to child. Toxic
shame affects a person physically, emotionally, and spiritually. It can distort the person’s
thoughts and emotions and makes the person’s spirit feel empty. A shame-based attitude leaves
one struggling with mental health issues, including addictions (Bradshaw, 2005). Stigma and
Shame are key issues in MHI, but they also play a role in preventing people from reaching out
for help.
Stigma about mental health issues often occurs due to stereotyping (through lack of
knowledge), prejudice (negative attitudes), and discrimination (avoiding or excluding
behaviours) (Corrigan & Watson, 2002; Thornicroft, 2008). Thornicroft (2008) notes that there is
no known country, society, or culture where people with mental health issues are as valued as
those without these issues, and that “Most people with mental disorders in the United States
remain either untreated or poorly treated” (p.15). In addition, Canadian health care providers are
aware that the level or degree of stigma connected with “their own willingness to disclose and/or
seek help for a mental illness is consistently higher than their level of stigma for other
dimensions such as negative attitudes and preference for social distance” (Knaak, Mantler, &
Szeto, 2017, p. 112).
Korean Immigrants: Mental Illness, Shame, and Stigma
As noted above, MHI and seeking out MHS may be wrought with shame and stigma in
and of themselves, but visible minorities may have an added burden. Statistics Canada (2011, as
cited in Han and Oliffe, 2015) state that “20.6 % of the total population [in Canada] are foreignborn and or visible minorities” (p. 18). This could suggest that the ethnic population’s use of
mental health services is increasing (Chiu, Amartey, Wang & Kurdyak, 2018); however, some
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researchers have indicated that psychological health resource utilization by ethnic populations is
very low (Kim & Omizo, 2003; Wood & Newbold, 2012; Yi & Tidewell, 2005). Thus, while
immigration is on the rise, it seems there are many barriers that may prevent immigrants from
seeking out MHS. Some research suggests, that even if immigrants do access mental health
services, they may not stay in psychotherapy because of “obstacles to mental health care [which]
include a lack of appropriate and culturally sensitive service care” (Leong, Kim & Gupta, 2011,
p. 144). Furthermore, the data suggests that there is a wide gap between the mental health needs
and care, “despite the fact that psychological morbidity and severity of conditions indicate need
for service” (Jang, Kim, Hansen & Chiriboga, 2007, p. 617).
Lee, Milev & Paik (2015) researched mental health stigma in Canadian Koreans
hospitalized in Canada compared to Koreans hospitalized in Korea. The research found that
“Canadian patients experienced signiﬁcantly higher level of stigma compared with Korean
patients” (p. 385). The researchers stated that immigrant populations experienced more
discrimination associated with stigma than Caucasians or those who are native to their home
country. While discrimination did not emerge in this research study, it should be kept in mind as
an added element of stigma and shame for second generation Korean Canadians.
Additionally, Shin (2002) indicated that Asian American immigrants’ delay getting
treatment for approximately 4.25 years, while African Americans delayed getting help for almost
three years. Caucasian Americans were quicker to assistance, delaying by only 1.5 years.
Delaying in getting help for mental health issues is problematic primarily because the earlier they
can be treated, the less severe the issue might become. Moreover, holding off on getting
treatment can delay personal growth and change, but can also cause difficulties for their
caregivers and family (Shin, 2002). In the Shin study, clients were slow to seek treatment for
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various reasons: Shin found some participants believed in overcoming their depression by using
willpower; some of them hid their depressed feelings and accepted the pain as a consequence of
their immigrant life circumstances. Others suppressed their emotional suffering and attempted to
ignore their suffering; some feared losing their identity and family pride (Shin, 2002).
This research is important because participants in the study for this dissertation talked
about shame and stigma and how at times it prevented them from getting help sooner. Moreover,
they believed their Korean Immigrant parents held stigma and shame beliefs that may have
contributed to this, but this will be detailed further in the dissertation. While the above section
provided general definitions on stigma and shame, and defined these concepts, understanding the
unique perspectives of Korean Immigrants is critical for this thesis, particularly because the
participants do share their opinions on their parents’ views on MHI and MHS. This is relevant
because their differing views of MHI and MHS was a source of psychological conflict for them.
Shame and Stigma: Cultural Contributions for Korean Immigrants
As noted, because the participants in this study theorize about their immigrant parents’
views of MHI and MHS, understanding some of the cultural factors that may play a role in the
development of these attitudes is needed. Discussing the Korean immigrant experience was
important because the participants in this study compared their own views of MHI and MHS to
those of their parents and shame and stigma emerged as an important finding. Contributions to
stigma and shame in Korean Canadian Immigrant families may include factors related to the
Korean Immigrant and cultural experiences.
Confucianism, Mental Health, Stigma and Shame
As noted, Confucianism contains elements of collectivism and familial piety and these
issues showed up in the literature as some reason for not seeking MHS or discussing MHI. For
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example, Liu (2018) examined Asian American (Chinese, Korean, Vietnamese, and Japanese)
immigrant parents to assess the influence of Confucian culture on their attitudes toward mental
issues regarding their children. Liu (2018) measured participants’ Confucian values regarding
“(a) face saving, (b) humility, (c) group orientation, (d) hierarchy, and (e) reciprocity” (p. 63)
and found that when a lower priority was given to Confucian values, there was less stigma and
more positive attitudes toward mental illness, and higher levels of help-seeking behaviour.
In addition, Han & Oliffe (2015) studied Korean Canadian immigrants and found that
most participants did not seek professional help due to stigma and the “perception of taboo”
(Han & Oliffe, 2015, p. 24) associated with “the fear of dishonouring self and family by having
and/or being treated for mental illness. Therefore, a need exists to raise awareness … perhaps by
attempting to shift cultural norms that currently heighten fears and reluctance to talk about
suicidal behaviours and/or to seek professional help” (Han & Oliffe, 2015, p.27).
Han, Cha, Lee & Lee (2017) studied mental illness stigma among Korean American
immigrants in relation to the role of culture and de-stigmatization strategies and found that
Korean American immigrants’ views toward people with mental illness or issues involve
stigmatizing beliefs that are expressed in words such as dangerous, out of control, abnormal and
stigmatizing behaviour. Moreover, this led to stigmatizing behaviors such as social distancing.
Additionally, Confucian values linked to the collectivistic cultural norms of saving face and
familism were important factors (Han et al 2017).
Familism is linked to Confucianism and can involve the sharing responsibilities and
obligations among family members. Familism can be beneficial because it supports the idea of
ongoing nurturing, intimacy, and a strong sense of commitment among family members. But
familism can adversely affect one’s mental health; Mental health issues or seeking MHS may be
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stigmatized, thus, lowering the family’s social status. This can lead to isolation and
estrangement from the larger community (Han et al., 2017). Families are seen as a collective
unit; thus, one family member’s shame becomes a whole family’s shame. One’s individual’s
pride becomes the whole family’s pride, or lack thereof. Han & Oliffe (2015), for example,
noted that East Asian immigrants tend to “resist help-seeking and avoid self-disclosure about
experiencing distress” (p. 19), and that Korean Canadian immigrant’s feel shame regarding
“help-seeking for and self-management of behaviours” that are associated with mental health
issues because honouring family is very important culture (Han & Oliffe, 2015, p. 19).
Confucian Collectivism
Stigma and shame are noted as main barriers to access mental health services by Korean
American immigrants’ (Jang et al., 2007). Bearing in mind stigma and shame in the Korean
Canadian context, and considering collectivism, Lee (2006) argues that some Korean Canadians
living within a multicultural society may have “a strong sense of family support in comparison to
other cultures in order to prevent stigma from affecting the person with a mental illness” (Lee,
2006, p. 20). Lee (2006) also notes that Korean Americans with mental health issues have unique
characteristics because of their close family ties, whether they live with their families or not.
Thus, due to collectivism, there may be a tendency for Korean Americans to not initiate social
interactions outside the family, when compared with other cultures (Latino, African American,
and Euro-Americans). Thus, they may not consider seeking MHS. Along with collectivism,
Confucianism may also be an influential value. In addition to Confucianism, other spiritual and
cultural practices may play a role in how second-generation Christian Korean Canadians view
their parent’s thoughts on MHI and MHS.
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Second Generation Christian Koreans
In considering the research on second-generation Christian Koreans, as related to what
influences their attitudes and/or beliefs about MHI and MHS, the literature presents a wide
variety of topics, however, in keeping specific to the research question for this study, the focus
will be on Cultural Similarity and Sensitivity.
Cultural Similarity and Sensitivity

As noted, for Korean Immigrants, cultural issues such as collectivism and Confucianism
are important values in many Korean families. Cultural similarity is also a factor that can be
correlated to the reduction of shame and stigma. Lee, Chan, & Ditchman (2014) researched
“factors influencing Korean international students’ preferences for mental health professionals”
among 114 South Korean international student participants in 3 universities of the United States
(p. 104) and found that their participants’ preference was to meet mental health professional with
their similar race or ethnicity among the factors of age, professional identity, training institution,
ethnicity and gender Their preference for mental health professionals of similar ethnicity such as
provided them with more safety and security in a setting where emotional vulnerability was an
expectation.
Wood and Newbold (2012) integrated research from a Canadian government study of
immigrant mental health across Canada and found that immigrants have three main barriers to
accessing MHS: mental health providers’ lack of cultural sensitivity; immigrants’ stigma and
shame from a diagnosis of mental illness; limitation of funding and resources available for MHS.
Thus, immigrants may not seek out help due to these key issues. Similarly, Shin (2002) studied
Korean immigrants who had depression and found seven barriers to seeking MHS: a strong
reluctance to accept depression as their problem; Korean men had more difficulties than women;
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cultural divergence between westerners for expressing emotion and Koreans for holding it in; not
enough Korean-background therapists; financial issues; and lack of information about available
MHS.
Ethnic Identity: Biculturalism, Acculturation, Stigma, and Shame In considering second
generation Christian Korean Canadians, it is important to consider just how acculturated or how
bicultural their Korean immigrant parents are and how tightly they hold on to their cultural
values in raising their Canadian born children. Moreover, how acculturated, or bicultural are
second gens? This study does not extend far enough to answer these questions, but because the
participants in this study do discuss and compare Korean traditions to their own way of thinking
about MHI and MHS, a brief review of that literature is relevant.
Acculturation is defined as "the dual process of cultural and psychological change that
takes place as a result of contact between two or more cultural groups and their individual
members" (Berry, 2015, p. 520). Chae & Foley (2010) state that it is "the complex process of
adapting to a new cultural milieu and developing ways to function in this new environment" (p.
466). The "traditional views of acculturation (the process of learning or adapting to a new
culture) asserted that to acculturate means to assimilate – rejecting one's ethnic culture and
adopting the dominant culture" (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2007, p. 102).
In considering the level of acculturation as associated with attitudes toward MHI and/or
MHS, on research found that Asian American immigrants (AAs) demonstrated an “avoidance of
family shame, collectivism, conformity to norms…filial piety, hierarchical relationships, and
humility” (Kim & Omizo, 2003, p. 346) because high attachment to Asian cultural values is not
necessarily equivalent to low acculturation (Kim & Omizo, 2003). Some researchers found that
the more acculturated the AAs were, the higher the tendency to seek help from the mental health
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professionals (Kim & Omizo, 2003; Jang et al., 2009). In addition, some highly acculturated
Asian American students felt less stigma and shame in accepting the mental health services
(Leong et al., 2011).
While acculturation and/or assimilation may mean rejecting part of one’s original culture,
today, from a more contemporary point of view, we see acculturation as more bidimensional,
where individuals may be motivated to retain some of their original cultural identification or
have a new cultural label (Nguyen & Benet-Martinez, 2007). Biculturalism refers to the idea that
a person lives in two cultures, accepts the nature of these cultures, and feels intimacy with them
both. Biculturalism occurs when one integrates their home and new culture to create an
internalized sense of self made up of these two cultures (Nguyen & Benet, 2007).
Chae and Foley (2010) found that East Asian Americans who saw themselves as
bicultural had a positive attitude towards MHS. While Leong et al. (2011) found that those who
felt alienated from both of their cultures had a more negative toward mental health services.
Additionally, those who maintained an intimate relationship with their original birth culture had
relatively healthier mental functioning. Similarly, Kang (2014) studied Korean Canadians’ (KCs)
and Caucasian Canadians’ (CCs) perceptions of addiction treatment and found that those who
had been more acculturated (third generation) were more likely to seek counselling than second
generation, and second-generation Korean Canadians were more likely than first generation to
seek out assistance. Nierodzik (2018) found that first generation Korean American immigrant
parents and their teenaged children experienced acculturative stress, which created shame and
low self-esteem in the teens. The teens felt more stressed than their parents because they were
trying to fit in with American culture while also needing to follow their parents’ Confucian
values of obedience and the need to be strong. The researchers suggested that psychoeducation
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of both the parents and children could reduce cultural emphasis on shame as related to mental
health.
Because the participants in this study discuss their views about what they think their
parents’ attitudes of MHI and MHS might be, understanding some of the cultural factors that
may be at play was an important foundational section of this literature review. However,
because second generation Korean Canadians are the participants in this study, the next part of
the literature review will focus on this cohort specifically. But it will also do some comparisons
between first- and second-generation Koreans experiences and beliefs.
Second-generation Korean Canadians/Americans may experience cultural conflict, which
could influence their ethnic identity formation. Noh (2008) examined second-generation Korean
Americans’ and Canadians’ ethnic identities. Noh (2008) found that both second-generation
Korean American and Canadian participants experienced “a tendency to construct confusing
notions of the model minority stereotype such as simultaneous feelings of being an honorary
White and a forever foreigner” (p. 61). Participants may have experienced assimilation;
hardships of various kinds were the price of economic success. In this can be found a typology
for second-generation Korean Americans and Canadians; many of them experienced their
parents’ struggles, difficulty integration at school, and comfortableness with other secondgeneration immigrants about sharing life experiences (Noh, 2008).
Both second-generation Korean Americans/Canadians may have experienced cultural
conflict between the practice of mainstream societal culture and family culture. Noh (2008)
found differing ethic identify formation between second-generation Korean Americans and
Canadians “were more likely to discuss their experiences as Koreans in America hence a
hyphenated Korean American identity formation [while] the Canadians …utilized a more
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multicultural rhetoric to explain their experiences” of acculturation and biculturalism (Noh,
2008, p. 81). But how do acculturation and biculturality relate to believes about MHI and MHS?
What are some of the generational differences?
Generational Comparisons: Koreans’ Attitudes Towards Mental Health Issues and
Services
Because the participants in this study compare their own views of MHI and MHS to what
they think their parents’ views are, exploring the literature on comparing attitudes between firstand second-generation Koreans is important. For example, Lee (2017) compared first and
second-generation Korean American’s attitudes toward mental health and found that the secondgeneration KAs showed more positive attitudes towards MHS than the first generation mainly
because they were more educated about MHI. The first-generation KAs in this study typically
believed that people with mental illness needed more self-discipline (Lee, 2017).
On the other hand, in relation to mental health issues, second generation Korean
immigrants may be more at risk for suicide than first-generation Korean immigrants. For
example, Di Thiene, Alexanderson, Tinghög, La Torre, & Mittendorfer-Rutz (2015) studied
suicide risk among “first-generation, intermediate-generation and second-generation immigrants
compared with the suicide risk in natives” in Sweden (p.468). Defining these, first-generation
means being born outside of Sweden; intermediate generation involves one of parents being born
outside of Sweden; second generation were born in Sweden by parents born outside of Sweden;
native is a native-born citizen parents were both born in Sweden. All participants were between
16 and 50 years old who were residents in Sweden in 2004. This study is a 6-year longitudinal
study of about 403,400 individuals; about 27% had some roots outside Sweden; first-generation
(15.3%) born in other Nordic countries (Finland, Denmark, Norway and Iceland), EU-25
(Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Slovenia), Western countries (USA, Canada,
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Australia and New Zealand) and rest of the world; intermediate-generation (7.8%) were those
where one of the parents was born in Sweden and the other parent was outside of Sweden, such
as other Nordic countries, EU-25, Western countries; and second-generation (3.7%) was born in
Sweden (Di Thiene et al., 2015). This research found that the first generation’s suicide risk was
lower than Swedish natives; the intermediate generation and second-generation Sweden both had
higher levels of suicidality than native Swedes. The researchers concluded that suicidal risk may
be related to immigrant status, the type of mental health disorder, and social and economic
disadvantages (Di Theien, et al., 2015).
In addition, Chang, Natsuaki & Chen (2013) examined generational mental health service
use among Asian Americans (N=2,095) and Latino Americans (N=2,554) and found that firstgeneration Latino and Asian American individuals have stronger family cohesion than second
and third generations who were born in USA. Family cohesion includes the nature and level of
family intimacy and/or the degree of emotional affinity among family members in their cultural
sense and context. For instance, should the emotional bond of a family member be too close, the
family's relationship will be interlocked. If emotional intimacy is more appropriate, the family
will have formed a balanced relationship. A sense of distance will be created when intimacy
decreases. Cultural and emotional ties usually create fidelity among family members and allow
family members to respond to stress coming from outside of home and to protect each other
(Chang et al., 2013; Jin, 2015; Rivera et al., 2008).
Latino families report that those who may have a stronger cohesion of interaction effect
(family emotional bond and protection) use mental health services less than weaker cohesion
families. Moreover, Second-generation Asian Americans could experience more cultural
conflict and negative interpersonal relationships within their families as a need to access mental
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health services more than the third generation (Chang et al., 2013). Furthermore, Kim (2001)
examined Korean American and European American young adults’ psychological well-being
regarding the influence of parents’ traditionalism within the parent-child relationship and found
that first-and second-generation students have similar psychological distress which is higher than
European-American students’ psychological stress. As well, first-and second-generation Korean
American participants felt more conflict associated with their parents than European-American
students. Both generations of Korean American students felt their parents adhered to traditional
values more than their European-American counterparts (Kim, 2001).
Second-Generation Korean Christianity: MHI and MHS
Many second-generation (Second Gen) Christian Korean’s may have been exposed to
their parents,' church members,’ and/or pastors' beliefs in their early or current lives. They may
have adopted those beliefs, modified them, or rejected them. In terms of those beliefs, some
Korean American pastors believe that the causes of MHI are demon possession (Yamada, Lee,
Kim, Monie, & Oh, 2019); that Christians could not be depressed (Jang, Park, Yoon, Ko, &
Chiriboga, 2014); and that mental health issues were not within their area of expertise (Cheon,
Chang, Kim, & Hyun, 2016). These beliefs may influence those seeking mental health or
emotional support (Jang et al., 2014; Yamada et al., 2019).
Some second-generation Christian Koreans rely on mental health professionals for help
with their psychological issues rather than the church pastor or community. Kim (2006) studied
12 participants which included both 1.5 generation (born in Korea who immigrated to the USA
in their early childhood) and second-generation (who were born and raised in the USA) Christian
Korean American adults regarding their perception and expression of psychological health and
healing within their church community. Many participants were comfortable with their church,
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had meaningful relationships there, and wanted the church to help them with their psychological
issues. But participants were concerned about shaming their family, particularly because pastors
often have dual relationships. Thus, there is a "complex relationship between the Christian faith
and psychological health and healing" (Kim, 2006, p. 33). Some participants felt that their
Christian faith helped to ease their feelings of guilt and shame, but for others their faith only
intensified their guilt and shame. Thus, they expressed a preference for working with a mental
health professional outside the church, (Kim, 2006).
Some Korean American pastors may influence Christian Korean Americans towards
accessing mental health services. For instance, after first-generation Korean American
psychiatrists who were members of the Association of Korean American Psychiatrists had had
some workshops for Korean American clergy about causes of mental health issues and treatment
of psychiatric disorders and problems, the ratio of Korean American immigrants' accessing
mental health services increased (Lee, Hanner, Cho, Han, & Kim, 2008). The power dynamic
between pastors and their followers may play a role in the pastor passing their own beliefs about
MHI and MHS down to their congregants (Lee et al., 2008).
Although second-generation Christian Koreans receive other inputs into the development
of their Christian beliefs, they have been influenced by first-generation Christian Koreans' faith.
Park & Ecklund (2007) researched the transmission of religious identity and beliefs (Christian,
Buddhist, and Muslim) from first-generation to second-generation Asian Americans. Secondgeneration Asian Americans may realize that their parents and parents' church members transmit
religious identity and beliefs through spiritual and social activities, education, and leadership.
However, they can also continually negotiate or even change the first generation's religious
beliefs and identity to better fit their second-generation views of these (Park & Ecklund, 2007).
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Second-generation Christian Korean Americans usually develop their Christian beliefs and
identity from the first generation’s influence, including their views on MHI and MHS that
connect with more general thoughts and beliefs; however, second-generation Christian Koreans
also can develop their Christian faith from their own life environment (Kim, 2010).
Second-generation Christian Koreans' spiritual beliefs may develop rather diversely
according to their various experiences (Hearn, 2011; Kim, 2004; Kim, 2010; Young 2012). Some
second-generation Christian Koreans’ spiritual lives may involve getting together with similar
people from their community. For example, second-generation evangelical Korean American
college students were inclined to turn to their own ethnic ministry group rather than multicultural
or “white” campus ministries because they have the desire for homogeneity. Lee, Chan, and
Ditchman (2014) argue that this leads the second generation to identify with familiar and similar
races and ethnic groups in the broader society. There seems to be a desire for power that comes
from having “majority status” which gives them a sense of security and avoids the
marginalization of individuals who belong to a particular minority in a more mainstream group
(Kim, 2004). Christian spiritual tendencies may therefore influence one's understanding of MHI
and MHS. Some second-generation Christians' desire for spiritual homogeneity can carry over to
adopt the group’s views on MHI and influence the choice of particular types of MHS and mental
health professionals. Personal beliefs may even shape and motivate preferences regarding mental
health professionals’ ethnicity (Lee, Chan, &Ditchman, 2014).
Some second-generation Christian Koreans may have a broader, more flexible spirituality
through their church life experiences as they process their conflict with the Korean Christian
views of first-generation Christian Korean Americans (Young, 2012) and as well as with those in
the American churches (Kim, 2010). These experiences may create a second-generation hybrid
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spirituality within some Christian Korean Americans, one that integrates Korean Protestantism,
diverse expressions of American evangelicalism and multiple identities of other racial minorities
(Hearn, 2011; Kim, 2010). Hybrid spirituality may therefore cause second-generation Christian
Koreans to formulate their views on MHI and MHS from diverse Christian perspectives,
including those specifically relating to MHI and MHS.
As a result, it is not easy to clearly delineate the relationship between second-generation
Koreans' belief in Christianity and their views on MHI and MHS because they arise from a
complex source. Second-generation Korean Americans’ vision for church could readily expand
from Korean American churches to multiracial churches (Kim (A), 2010; Kim & Kim, 2012).
This participants in this study, second-generation Christian young adult Korean Canadians,
attend a variety of churches, from those largely composed of second-generation Korean
Canadians to those with a clear multiethnic group. Second-generation Christian Koreans' beliefs
and spirituality seem to have developed to fit to their particular life circumstances and
environments. Their experiences with their parents', pastors', and church members’ may or may
not with their Christian beliefs as related to MHI and MHS.
Second Generation Christian Korean Canadians’ Cultural Influences on their beliefs about
MHI and MHS.
In addition to Christianity, family, and church influences on one’s attitude about MHI
and MHS, cultural influences and language may also play a role. Accordingly, the next section
of this literature review will discuss language, identity and gender roles, and the role these may
play in second-generation Christian Korean’s beliefs about mental health issues and services.
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Language
Language can cause difficulty in family relationships, which may contribute to the
development of certain attitudes toward MHI and MHS. Many of the participants in this study
had parents who spoke only Korean in the home and many participants became English
translators for their parents. Second-generation Koreans’ parents may use the Korean language
(Hangule alphabet) and teach their children this language in their home (Jeon, 2012). However,
once second-generation Korean children begin to attend school, they may become immersed in
English language, which then could become their primary language (Jeon, 2012). Jeon (2012)
also suggests that for a three-generation family living together, the 1.5 or first-generation
Koreans’ parents may speak only Korean to their own parents, who may have come in later life
to live with the family, while these same first and 1.5 generation Korean parents may speak
mainly English and Korean to their second-generation Korean Canadian children for functional
family communication.
According to Jeon, second-generation Korean siblings may communicate primarily in
English to each other; first born second-generation Korean children may tend to have a higher
proficiency in Korean when compared to their siblings (Jeon, 2012). Moreover, most children’s
Korean language proficiency may be higher before primary school because they watch Korean
media and TV and listen to parents reading Korean story books (Jeon, 2012). Jeon (2012) also
found that Korean fathers, with higher education, have more of an influence on their children’s
proficiency in reading, writing, and speaking, than their mothers with similar education (Jeon,
2012).
Many second-generation Korean Canadian children go to a Korean heritage language
school to learn Korean culture and Hangul (Jeon, 2012). It is important that “the most significant
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consequence of the loss of an immigrant heritage language is a loss of family communication
and family relationships” (Jeon, 2012, p. 153). Also, Jeon (2012) emphasizes that, when parents
help second generation children maintain Korean language, it is beneficial for their positive
cultural identity because it enables better communication among family members and better
opportunities to improve economic status. Language is like a living organism which grows,
evolves, and dies within the environment. It appears that Korean language proficiency can be one
of the measurements for evaluating second-generation Koreans’ familiarity with Korean culture.
Second-generation Korean Canadians, who can speak both English and Korean, may
have parents who cannot communicate in English. Accordingly, some of these parents may sense
a loss of authority with their children because of their lack of English proficiency; the language
barrier in “child-parent relationships” diminishes parents’ self-confidence (Lee Kim, 2001, p.7).
Language can be a strong vehicle to express culture because language proﬁciency and literacy
support the building up of one’s “positive self-concept; cognitive ﬂexibility strengthening of
communication between family members; and contribution to community maintenance” (Jeon,
2012, p. 151). The level of communication in Korean between parents and children could shape
children’s Korean attitudes because Korean language proficiency is strongly related to one’s
“Korean identity and Korean pride” (p.164). Keeping all this in mind, how do these issues of
language set the stage for a family dynamic where a second-generation Korean Canadian child
may feel less able to discuss their mental health issues or needs? This thesis will later explore
this question.
Moreover, English-language limitations and the resultant experience of discrimination
may have created stigma and shame. Based on the mental health experience, Asian immigrants
addressed three main barriers to accessing mental health services in North America. First is the
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association of mental illness with shame, second is English-language limitations, and third is
racial discrimination (Li & Browne, 2000). Finally, “Latino and Asian immigrants with limited
English proficiency” used professional mental health services less than those with better English
proficiency (Kim et al., 2011, p. 107).
Ethnic Identity

Ethnic identity cannot be separated from the concepts of acculturation nor biculturalism
and in this study, participants were living in a bicultural world. Noh et al. (2012) linked ethnicity
to identity and argued that “self-concept is understood as the cognitive, emotional, physical,
social, and moral view of the self and is “a product of how individuals subjectively and
objectively define themselves” (p. 173). Ethnicity can be thought of as the conceptualization of
oneself as a member of the ethnic group. A self-concept that includes ethnicity creates a multidimensional identity based on one’s attachment to various ethnic and social groups (Noh et al.,
2012). Feeling good about oneself and belonging to a favoured or otherwise desirable group can
both be means of increasing self-esteem.
Ethnic identity and self-concept development in adolescence can be important factors for
shaping attitudes. Physical appearance may become a significant part of one’s self concept. For
example, among Caucasian, African American, and Asian-American college students in North
America, Caucasians may have a higher satisfaction with their body image than Asian-American
college students; the black and white students can have higher satisfaction with their body image
than Korean and Japanese American students (Noh, Ida, Falk, Miller, & Moon, 2012). Ethnicity
is a natural part of being human, but discrimination should not be. Strong attachment to one’s
ethnicity can be a buffer against racism and discrimination; exploration of one’s ethnicity can
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create a level of personal pride that does not differ from that of Caucasian youth (Noh, et al.,
2014).
Second-generation Korean Canadian adolescents and young adults can be equally
vulnerable to attack on self- identity, self-esteem, and self -concept when they experience
discrimination based on race or bullying in various social contexts such as schools, community
activities, and universities. Discrimination and bullying usually deteriorate psychological
wellbeing of the ethnic youth and may increases depression and the likelihood of suicide (Kim,
Ahmed, & Noh, 2014).
On the other hand, when people have developed a strong and positive ethnic identity,
they decrease their risk for “internalizing and externalizing problems” such as
depression and anxiety (Kim et al., 2014, p. 102). Thus, “ethnic identity is frequently cited as an
effective coping resource” (Noh, Kim, & Ahmed, 2014, p.125) because “ethnic pride [is] a
protective factor to moderate the risk of perceived discrimination on depressive symptoms” (Kim
et al., 2014, p. 106). In addition, Wood and Newbold (2012) noted, “discrimination and prejudice
are major stressors that come into effect even once the immigrant is better established and
oriented to mainstream culture and created emotional pains” (p. 386).
Although among second-generation Korean Canadian youth, “ethnic attachment and
ethnic exploration are not significantly related to depressive symptoms” (Noh et al., 2014, p.
126) in general, racism and other discriminatory practices can create negative self-concepts in
young adults, which could create feelings of trauma and hurt because the impact of racism and
discrimination creates negative self-concept and body images (Noh et al., 2012). Considering
this research, one’s ethnic identity, if it is strong and positive, may play a role in buffering them
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against mental health issues, but should this not be the case, it can leave them vulnerable to
mental health issues and limits their ability to reach out for assistance.
Gender Roles

In this study, participants discussed the gender roles in their family. Some mentioned
being that there was favoritism towards the males in the family and that being a male allowed for
more privileges. So, in addition to ethnic identity, gender can also play a role in the formation
of attitudes. During development, boys and girls of immigrant parents may be exposed to racial
and cultural gender norms that are different at home than they are in their host society because
immigrants’ families confronted “personal and cultural adaptations” (Dion & Dion, 2001, p.
512.). Dion & Dion (2001) noted that in first generation Korean American couples, wives who
worked outside the home challenged their husband’s authority more as they adopted contextual
“gender role expectations and behavior,” in contrast to couples in South Korea (p. 514).
Noh (2012) interviewed 28 second-generation Korean undergraduate students in southern
Ontario Canada and the midwestern United States and found that participants believed that their
conception of maleness and femaleness was connected to their ethnic community. Many of the
research participants in this study were Christians whose parents and church communities
understood gender roles in biblical terms, which is limited to binary categories. Korean Canadian
traditional understandings of female and male norms are associated with their strong
commitment to Christian values; for instance, Korean Canadian females noted that females’
God-given roles are to be tender, warm, and caring (Noh, 2012). Male participants’ preference
leans towards “patriarchal rules and ideology over egalitarianism, especially in the home” (Noh,
2012, p. 199).
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Ethnic religious communities often transmit their culture from the between generations
because an “ethno-religious community” provides social and spiritual resources as it supports the
homogeneous community local immigrant community (Park, 2013, p. 115). The Korean
Protestant culture, which is rather new in Korea, is far removed from Korean traditional culture
(Park, 2014). Before South Koreans immigrated en mass to Canada and the United States, the
western Protestant culture had come into South Korea and influence the traditional Korean
culture so that Korean emigrants left with an adapted Korean Protestant Christianity (Park,
2014). Nevertheless, remnants of Korean Confucianism still syncretistically reside in the Korean
church. For instance, many Korean Christians may still live within and follow the Confucian
hierarchical structure. The authority of pastors and elders is respected in this situation, negating
egalitarian concepts. Korean American Protestant churches can influence Koreans born and
raised in the United States and “Korean immigrant evangelical Protestant promoted cultural
values [are seen] as compatible with evangelical Protestant values” (Park, 2014, p. 59). It appears
that many Koreans born and raised in America established their own churches in Southern
California, which still follow the Korean style of worship to sacralise their identity (Park, 2014).
In addition, Noh (2012) states, “across the entire sample, Korean households were distinguished
from mainstream households by the former’s apparent embrace of conservative patriarchal
values and gender inequality” (p. 199).
Second-generation Christian Korean Canadians’ gender roles within their families,
churches and communities may be very binary; male and female roles are socially defined. For
example, their perception of ethnic masculinity is “taking responsibility for family” (Noh, 2012,
p. 200). Sons may follow their father’s image of masculinity and the daughters practice Korean
traditional values even more than sons (Noh, 2012). For example, daughters’ embrace the
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traditional value of responsibly caring for family its wellbeing. Noh (2012) found that as secondgeneration Korean Canadian daughters were growing up, they experienced restriction more than
sons because of “Korean gender conservatism” (p. 203); second-generation Korean Canadian
daughters might observe and learn the female role from both their mothers and Canadian women
(Noh, 2012). This research may demonstrate that second-generation Korean Canadian persons
could perceive their ethnic culture as extremely patriarchal when compared to their Caucasian
Canadian friends’ lifestyles (Noh, 2012). Consequently, the host society’s identity and ethnic
identity can both be distinguishable and co-exist in our multicultural country. Second-generation
Korean Canadian young adults may be attempting to assimilate both their Korean and Canadian
identities while they are growing up, which could contribute the development of their bicultural
identity (Park, 2014).
Accordingly, second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young adults may not seek
out MHS if doing so goes against their parents’ wishes or views. Their parents may want secondgeneration Christian Korean Canadian young adults to be responsible for their family in their
gender roles, and to maintain their pride. Second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young
adults frequently know their parents’ views, having grown up in a Korean patriarchal system
family and absorb their parent’s ideas concerning masculinity and femininity.
Conclusion

The goal of this chapter was to present some key definitions that will be helpful to the
reader going forward in this dissertation and provide a literature review on attitudes that Korean
Canadian Christian adults might have toward mental health services and issues. Secondarily, this
chapter provided historical and cultural contexts to better understand the lives of the young
Christian Korean Canadian adults who participated in this study.
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In terms of providing foundational context regarding one’s beliefs about mental health,
this chapter explored the influence of both contemporary and traditional factors that can affect
one’s view of MHI and MHS. A brief social-political history of South Korea as it related to the
emergence of particular views regarding mental health was also presented. This was important
background for this thesis because the participants in this study were born in Canada, but they
were brought up by Korean immigrant parents, who may have transmitted their traditional and
spiritual beliefs about mental health issues to their children. As the participants in this study
discussed some of these values in relation to their family of origin, thereby, linking them to their
parents’ view of MHI and MHS, this summary provided an important foundation to the later
sections of this dissertation.
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Chapter Three: Research Method and Design
The purpose of the study is to explore the lived experiences of young adult Korean
Canadian Christians regarding their MHI and their experiences with MHS. This research study
recruited, 12 young adult Korean Canadian Christians to explore the question, what are Korean
Canadian Christian young adults’ experiences with Mental Health Issues and Services?
The participants were born and raised in Canada, however their parents were born and
raised in Korea, and then immigrated to Canada. Considering this, the participants have been
raised within two cultures: their parents perhaps more traditional Korean culture, and a more
contemporary Canadian culture. From a faith perspective, some church going first-generation
Christian Korean Canadians often feel mental health issues should be kept private; it is a
personal family matter and not to be shared with the public. Thus, mental health issues are not
discussed in the church out of respect for a person and their family. First-generation Korean
Canadian pastors may prefer to avoid these issues, and many may not have enough education to
discuss them. Educating pastors and members of Korean churches about mental issues from
psychological perspectives would be very important and, perhaps, legitimize MHI and MHS in
the minds of their congregants and communities.
Similarly, first-generation Korean Canadian parents may be more apt to conceal their
mental health issues (MHI) due to shame, religious and/or biblical explanations for mental health
disorders (e.g., sin), while their Canadian born children may be more open to psychological
explanations of mental disorders (e.g., neurotransmitters, stress, trauma). This openness to
discussing mental health may come from the Canadian media (e.g., Bell: Let’s Talk Day), Mental
health awareness in educational settings and second-generation Korean Canadians’ social and
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workplace environments. However, they may also be torn between these views and those of their
parents.
Considering the numerous cultural, familial, and environmental influences on secondgeneration Christian Korean Canadians, understanding their experiences with mental health is
important because their experiences may encourage or inhibit them from seeking out mental
health care. Attitudes can be based on belief systems that can then influence one’s thoughts,
emotions, and ultimately their behaviors. More specifically, one’s family, culture, education, and
lived experiences can thereby influence these attitudes. As such, “a philosophical approach to
the study of experience” (Smith, Flowers, & Larkin, 2009, p. 11) is used for this dissertation
research. This phenomenological framework is utilized to explore the lived experiences of
second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young adults so their experiences with MHI and
MHS can be better understood.
This chapter will detail the research methodology used in this study but will begin with
an exploration of qualitative research, clarifying why this method was a good fit for this study,
followed by a discussion of the philosophical foundations of phenomenology and outline some
of the key hermeneutical processes considered for interpreting the data. These philosophical
approaches enable me “to examine and comprehend the lived experience” (Smith et al., 2009, p.
11), which is the goal of this study.
Qualitative Research

In exploring research methodologies, Creswell (2014) noted that many philosophical
avenues were possible; postpositivist, pragmatic, transformative and constructivist world views.
The postpositivist world view believes that quantitative methods are more accurate than
qualitative ones. This view is "positivist/postpositivist research, empirical science and post80

positivism" (p. 45). The Post-positivists emphasize the cause and effect grounded in a
deterministic philosophy. Post-positivists reflect on a problem to identify and assess the cause
and found outcome in the experiment (Creswell, 2014). Similarly, pragmatic philosophies arise
“out of actions, situations, and consequences” where practical solutions are needed to specific
problems (Creswell, 2014, p. 50). This framework is generally used in mixed-method studies,
where qualitative and quantitative methods may be used in collaboration. This type of research
may take place in social, historical, political, and other contexts and may include postmodern
transitions such as theoretical lenses that reflect social justice and political purposes (Creswell,
2014). Transformative methods are helpful when working with marginalized individuals
primarily because this method gives participants a voice, raising their consciousness or
advancing an agenda for change to improve their lives. It is a method that allows for voices if
reform and change. That being said, the post-positivist, pragmatic, and transformative
philosophies were not the best way to gain an understanding about the experiences of the
participants in this study. Accordingly, this thesis takes a more constructivist phenomenological
approach.
Constructivist frameworks argue that our worldviews are socially constructed and that
individuals seek meaning from their experiences in their living world. Individuals focus not on
particular objects or events, but the subjective meanings these objects or events give rise to.
Researchers look for the complexity underneath the varied and personal meanings that may arise.
The research questions are often open-ended, and the researcher carefully listens to the
experiences of the participants. Constructivist researchers believe the interaction between the
researcher and the participant is important so the research can make sense of and interpret the
participant’s world accurately (Creswell, 2014). Using a constructivist lens for this qualitative
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research allows for a broad range of explanation about people’s behaviours and experiences.
Additionally, Creswell (2014) suggests that the theory becomes the end point of an inductive
process which includes the following processes: “1) the collection of the information (interviews
or observation), 2) asking open-ended questions, 3) the analysis of the data into themes, 4)
seeking a wide range of patterns, generalizations, and themes categories, 5) connecting the
themes to theories from literature” (Creswell, 2014, p.133).
More specifically, this study provides a Descriptive Phenomenological Analysis (DPA)
which describes the induction process in more detail and involves four stages: “reading for
overall meaning, identifying meaning units, assessing the psychological significance of meaning
units and synthesizing meaning units and presenting a structural description” (Langdridge, 2007,
p. 88). In the second stage, the interview text is systemically broken down into smaller meanings.
The researcher has a sense of the whole and returns to the beginning of the narrative, reading
more slowly, to convey the purpose of the whole description, albeit embodied, as part of the
story, as part of the narrative (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2008). The third stage involves assessing the
psychological significance or meaning of these units. The researcher can then return to their
original intention and begin to transform each semantic group into an expression that conveys a
more direct psychological sense of what the study participant has said. At this point, the data
remains as expressed by participants, but to have a subjective meaning, the psychological
knowledge contained in the data must be explicitly presented (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2008). Finally,
individual descriptions and general descriptions result from synthesizing the meaning of these
units (Langdridge, 2007). Accordingly, this will allow me to understand the derived units of the
transformed meanings, and the general structure of the experience of phenomena (Giorgi &
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Giorgi, 2008). In describing DPA, Giorgi, Giorgi and Morley (2017) acknowledge its
connection to the work of Husserl’s phenomenology, which is discussed later in this chapter.
Phenomenology
The primary goal of Phenomenological qualitative research is to attain knowledge from
participants reflections on their lived experiences and the meanings they derive from these
experiences (Manen, 2007). The phenomenological practice aims to leave open the possibility of
creating a formative relationship between existence and action, and between who we are and
how we behave (Manen, 2007). Thus, understanding an aspect of meaningful experience in
everyday life is part of phenomenological practice.
Phenomenology focuses on the notion of experience (Cerbone, 2006). It is the essence of
one’s experiences (Neubauer, Witkop & Varpio, 2019), and Van Manen (2016) argued that it
reflects our lived experience and finding the meaning of the experience. Our everyday life
involves the world, which relates to the practice of living called the phenomenology of practice.
The purpose of the phenomenology is to "describe the meaning of this experience" (Neubauer et
al., 2019, p. 91). The purpose of phenomenology is to open “possibilities for creating formative
relations between being and acting, between who we are and how we act, between
thoughtfulness and tact” (Van Manen, 2007, p. 13). Phenomenology of practice includes
understanding the meaningful experience of everyday life, operating with respect to the practice
of everyday living, researching, and writing phenomenological research.
Various schools and traditions of phenomenology have been developed but there are also
contemporary phenomenological theories, such as, post-intentional phenomenology and
interpretive phenomenological analysis (Neubauer et. al., 2019). The former relies on poststructural devotion to partial and ever-changing ways of knowing and different interwind
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philosophies, theories, and methodologies (Vagle & Hofess, 2016), while early intentional
phenomenology was interested in the essence of the phenomenon. Vagle & Hofess (2016)
suggest that post-intentional phenomenology allows for cultural, gender, and social
considerations. The latter, interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA), allows for the
detailed investigation into the personal life experiences of an individual (Eatough. & Smith,
2010) and generally requires a homogenous participant group.
For Ashworth (2003) the “lifeworld is the most dominant concept of phenomenological
psychology because one can never escape their everyday life and it is an essential fundamental
structure of the human experience (Ashworth, 2003). The idea of a “lifeworld” emerged from
Husserl’s descriptive and transcendental perspectives as well as Heidegger’s interpretive,
hermeneutic phenomenology (Vagal & Hofess, 2016). Ashworth (2003) also described MerleauPonty’s phenomenology of perception as “the meaning of the fragments of the lifeworld” (p.
148). Here, the lifeworld is universal and includes an awareness of selfhood (identity), sociality
(relation with others), embodiment (situation relate to emotion about one’s own body such as
gender), temporality (sense of time), spatiality, project and discourse lead phenomenological
psychology into the lifeworld. It is these phenomenological philosophies that drove this research
methodology and assisted me in understanding the lived experience of the participants who were
interviewed. But before interpreting the data and analyzing the units of meaning that emerged, a
more definitive understanding of hermeneutics, interpretation, and meaning making are
necessary.
Phenomenology: Hermeneutics, Interpretation, and Meaning-Making

While we construct this world through our background and experiences, at the same time,
society creates meaning (Laverty, 2003). Our knowledge is a mentally constructed world that
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stems from the interaction between living experience, understanding of others, the historical
understanding of the community as the main body of past activity, and insight into the objective
mind. We should ask what the real meaning of experiences is (Dilthey, 1926/2006). Hermeneutic
phenomenology is a method of studying the lived experience in a purposeful or intentional way.
This method focuses on approaching phenomena in isolation devoid of theoretical,
critical, speculative, and emotional considerations because it allows one to concentrate on the
experience in and of itself. The meaning of hermeneutics is a reflection on experience which
focuses on discursive language and sensitive analytical devices that enable and understand the
exploration of phenomenological analysis (Van Manen, 2014).
In the 19th century in Western Europe, logic emerged as an important topic of
philosophical discussion and debate. However, there was an argument between the "formal
characteristics of reasoning" and the "psychological study of thought process," which later
became an intellectual dispute between "philosophical idealism and empiricism" (Robison, 2011,
p. 165). During the 20th century, phenomenology emerged out these philosophical traditions and
was well developed through work of Edmund Husserl (1859–1938), Martin Heidegger (1889–
1976), and many others (Gallagher, 2011; Langdridge, 2007; Robbins, 2011); Husserl and
Heidegger, however, are focused on this paper.
Edmund Husserl (1859-1938)

Husserl (1913/2001) posited that meaning making can occur in several ways. More
specifically he argued about sign theory. This theory suggested that signs and symbols were in
and of themselves objective perceptual objects devoid of meaning. An expressional meaningful
sign is not relevant for the meaning (but it is appropriate for interpretation about one’s emotion
and inner thoughts). In looking at a sign or symbol we as humans apply what he called
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expression to that object. It is our subjective expression of meaning that becomes the
phenomenological outcome. Thereby allowing objective objects to have various meaning
depending on perceiver. Moreover, Husserl suggested that when we apply meaning to object, we
are creating judgement about that object event, or experience and this meaningful judgment
motivate us to take action or to act. Thus, we are motivated to act on this meaning. In addition,
Husserl suggested that once we create meaning towards a perceptual object in one instance, it is
likely that when we perceive that same object again, the same meaning will arise, and the same
motivated act will occur Husserl (1913/2001).
Husserl is one of the foundational thinkers in phenomenology. His understanding of
human experience emphasizes the individual levels of intentionality and consciousness of time
within an actual environment. Husserl (1931/2013) argued that if pure phenomenology is a
"framework within inner-experience," it will delineate significant meaning. So, phenomenology
must work with ‘consciousness,' with all types of experience, with acts and their correlates" (p.
42-43). Phenomenology is a subjective experience from consciousness within individual
perspective presupposition viewpoints.
The goal of this study to understand the lived experiences or the participants. In this
study, participants discussed some of the social, cultural, and psychological barriers that prevent
them from discussing mental health issues with their family, mental health professionals or
pastors. Consequently, the terms mental health and/or mental disorder have specific subjective
connotations, that is, a meaning that is socially constructed. Borrowing from Husserl allows me
to better understand meanings that the participants apply to MHI and MHS. Accordingly,
understanding the connection between meaning making and attitudes makes the
phenomenological method is most appropriate for this particular research question.
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Borrowing from Aristoteles’ law of association and Brentano’s (1874/1995) act
psychology, Husserl incorporated these two theories to crate of motivation theory. For example,
when one sees smokes, one usually assumes fire. The smoke becomes a sign or symbol, and fire
becomes of the reality of object. When we apply the meaning fire is dangerous, we flee the fire
or get a fire extinguisher or call 911. These three examples of action are motivated by the
meaning that we apply to the fire and smoke. Everyone who see smoke and fire apply different
meaning to that if you are a fireman for example, the meaning drives you to rescue and pull out
the fire. If you are in your backyard overall fire marshmallow. That is very different experience
with a very different meaning. This is Husserl’s point that objects devoid meaning until we apply
a subjective meaning to them (Byrne, 2018).
Martin Heidegger (1889–1976)
Heidegger (1927/ 2006) used the German word “Dasein” which means “existence”
(p.27). He was very specific and argued that animals and non-physical object were not capable
for Dasein. It was only humans’ who had the agency and ability to make life decisions and the
conscious ability to consider the consequences of those decisions. Dasein is the existence of
human beings who are alive in and can reflect on their experiences in the world (Heidegger,
1927/ 2006).
First, Heidegger (1927/2001) used term of worldhood to define the concept of Being in
the world. He argued that moods, thoughts, and feelings do not come from within or without but
arise from being in the world. The ontological idea of worldhood is one of the characteristics of
Being-in-the-world (Dasein's character) so that worldhood is an existential concept to understand
self in relation to the world.
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Second, Dasein is also related to Heidegger’s term “everydayness” (Heidegger,
1927/2001, p. 149). Everydayness refers to the idea that we may often live inauthentically. For
example, we may go about our day to day today business presenting a “false self” to the world,
to use Winnicott’s term (Winnicott, 1965, p. 140). Being-in-the-World each day is public process
which may force us to conform to society. For example, we may put a smile on when we are not
happy. We may mindlessly go through the emotions our everyday life. Heidegger argued that we
could live more authentically each day through Dasein (Heidegger, 1927/2001).
The concepts of Dasein are not limited to the individual person (Being-one's-Self).
"Being-with is an existential characteristic of Dasein even when factually no Other is present-athand or perceived. Even Dasein's Being-alone is Being-with in the world" (Heidegger,
1927/2001, p. 157). Heidegger also related Dasein to our relationships with others in the world;
others are already with us in the Being-in-the-world (Heidegger, 1927/2001). Accordingly, this is
Heidegger’s phenomenological conception intersubjectivity. Being occurs when we are with
others every day. Heidegger refers to others as They, that is, other people become part of our
lifeworld (Heidegger, 1927/2001).
Second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young adults could be regarded as Beings
who are in their lifeworld (in-the-world). They cannot be separated from their lifeworld. Their
experiences are an integral part of them. Second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young
adults live in their lifeworld such as their home, church, school, working places and social
networks (worldhood). The participants’ experience of MHI and MHS relate to their worldhood.
Thus, using Heidegger’s philosophy allowed me to encourage participants to be their authentic
selves with me as a researcher.
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Heidegger’s interpretive phenomenology focuses on the “interpretation of experience and
explication” (Horrigan-Kelly, Millar & Dowling, 2016, p. 2) of the meaning of experience or
“being”. In comparing this to Husserl’s idea of descriptive and essential consciousness of the
structure (Horrigan-Kelly et al., 2016), the main difference is that Husserl views a person’s
consciousness as being separate from the world, while Heidegger focuses on Dasein, that is,
being in a world that it is not separable from the whole (worldhood of world) (Horrigan et al.,
2016).
Interpretation is the act of understanding the characteristics of Being (Heidegger,
1927/2006). Heidegger (1927/2006) used a term of “understanding and interpretation” (p. 221)
and that interpretation is needed for the understanding. Interpretation allows for a clear
understanding of the lived experience, and it provides an explanation of human experiences that
are already revealed in the world. Borrowing from Heidegger’s (1927/2006) idea, Dasein also
understands itself that this understanding is an existential character.
Interpretation is something fundamental in the understanding of Dasein in the world. The
participants’ experiences arise from their self-revelation, but their disclosure is not the whole
nature of themselves. Interpretation fundamentally allows them to understand their experiences,
which is the temporal (time) quality of the lived experience. The purpose of the interpretation is
to provide a clear understanding and explanation of lived experiences (Heidegger, 1927/2006).
These philosophical foundations are important because interpretive hermeneutics and
phenomenological methods underpin this dissertation, the next part of this chapter discusses the
specifics of my methodological process.
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Research Design and Procedures
Participants and Recruiting
This research study recruited, 12 second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young
adults to explore the question, what are second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young
adults’ experiences with Mental Health Issues and Services? To qualify for this study,
participants needed to be English speaking, over 18 years of age, and been born and raised in
Canada. Their parents, however, must have been born and raised in South Korea, before
immigrating to Canada. In addition, the participants could not have lived outside Canada for any
significant period. From a faith perspective, the participants were required to be Christian and/or
attend Christian church services regularly. The recruits also had to have had professional mental
health treatment or considered attaining these services at some point in their lives. So, the goal
of this study was to explore their experiences with MHS and MHI and consider their views of
their parents on these issues.
The above qualifications ensured that participants were a fairly homogenous group,
which is needed for phenomenological research (Dahl & Boss, 2005). The purpose of
homogeneity is to attain “a probable shared perspective upon the phenomenon of interest”
(Larkin et al., 2019, p. 182). The participant group was homogenous because they all had
exposure to both Korean and Canadian culture and/or traditions and could all speak to their
attitudes about mental health issues and services that may have emerged from these
environments. The age range of the participants in this study was between 23 and 37 years old.
Hard copies of the recruitment letter (see appendix 3) were posted at Wilfrid Laurier
University, the University of Toronto, and the University of Waterloo. They were also posted at
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number of churches and counselling centres in the K-W and Greater Toronto area. Following the
posting of advertisements, and these presentations, a snowballing strategy was implemented.
Data Collection Procedures

12 participants were interviewed asking 8 semi-structured questions (see Appendix # 6).
The interviews were done in English in 2018 and took between 60 and 90 minutes. The meetings
were held in various church offices, a coffee shop, a library communication room, and a grocery
market lounge. The study information and consent forms (Appendix # 3) were explained to the
participants and each person signed the consent form before the interviews began.
Data Analysis Procedures
The researcher analyzed the transcripts. This was done by reading the transcripts several
times to get a “sense of the whole” and then divided the material into conceptual/meaning units
from a psychological and a phenomenological perspective (Dahl, & Boss, 2005, p. 74).
Significant meaning units were collected and then organized into meaningful themes. The
researcher repeated this procedure with each participant’s data. The researcher directly examined
all the meaning of unites in psychological insights. Meaning units were then organized by the
theme based on the participants’ experiences (Dahl & Boss, 2005).
The analysis process included the following five steps: “compiling, disassembling,
reassembling (or arraying), interpreting and concluding” (Yin, 2016, p. 185). To briefly
summarize, the following five steps were used in this procedure; (1) All information and field
notes were compiled into a useful order; (2) disassembling was then done, meaning the data was
broken down into smaller meaning units and pieces, for example, the belief prayer was an
important part of improving mental health was a meaning unit. (3) reassembling then occurred,
thereby re-organizing the smaller meaning unites and pieces into different groups or themes.
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Prayer became part of a theme about the overall need for spiritually integrated mental health
services (4) Interpretations are then made and noted. This is the creating of a new narrative/story
based on the reassembling data. For example, the meaning unite of prayer was a sub theme of a
main theme of needing a spiritually integrated type of mental health support. This was then
interpreted through the lens of the participant’s experiences with pastors, religious communities,
secular mental health providers and their parents’ opinions, to name just a few examples; (5)
Finally, conclusions are made and discussed across the entire study (Yin, 2016).
Participant Profiles

Pseudonyms are used for the participants to ensure confidentiality. Aaron is a 28-year-old
university student who is single and has lived on his own for seven years. He was born in
Canada, but his parents now currently live in South Korea. Aaron has attended church his whole
life. His mother is a Christian, but his father is not; his father does not believe in God or church.
Aaron is currently attending a Korean Presbyterian church. He has seen a psychiatrist, a
professional counsellor, and psychotherapist.
Betty is a 25-year-old single woman who has lived on her own for four years. She
attended university but has not completed a degree. She a younger brother, and she often
becomes the interpreter between her parents and brother when their conversation becomes
complex; Betty’s brother does not fully understand Korean, but Betty speaks Korean and English
fluently. Betty’s parents are Christians and Betty has attended church all her life. She is
Presbyterian and currently attends a Korean Canadian church. Betty lives alone and works full
time at a company. She has seen a psychiatrist and psychotherapist.
Cavin is a 34-year-old single man who completed university. He has 2 older siblings. His
parents are Christians and they have been church elders. Cavin is Presbyterian and grew up
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attending a Korean church in Canada, however, currently, he is not attending church. He has
lived on his own for 10 years, but currently lives with his parents. He is employed and has not
had any experience of accessing mental health services, although he has considered it.
Dan is a 27-year-old single man who works in the medical profession. His parents are
Christian and live in Canada. He has two older siblings. Dan is Baptist and has attended church
all his life. He currently attends a Korean Canadian church. He has completed university has
never accessed mental health services although he has received Christian counselling.
Emily is a 23-year-old single woman who lives with her mother and stepfather who are
Christians. She has attended church her whole life and currently attends a Korean Canadian
Presbyterian church. She became a “born again Christian” five years ago. She is a graduate
student and has received counselling services
Frank is a 25-year-old single man who completed university who lives on his own. His
parents live in Canada, and he has a younger sister. He attended church all his life and he attends
a Presbyterian Korean Canadian church. Frank works in the medical profession and has
interacted with people with mental health issues, although, he has never accessed mental health
services himself.
George is a 24-years-old single man and has two younger brothers. George has attended
church for eighteen years but has been in and out of the church for a while. He is a Presbyterian
and attends a Korean Canadian church. He has completed university currently live with his
mother. He is currently looking for a job and he has received spiritual counselling from a friend.
Henry is a 34-year-old married man who has two young children. He is an only child and
grew up attending a Korean church. His parents live in Canada and are Christian. He attends a
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Korean Presbyterian church and works full-time. Henry and his wife recently have received
couple counselling.
Isabel is a 25-year-old single university student, who has attended Korean church for
most of her life. She has and older brother and her parents live in South Korea, where her father
is a pastor. She was born in Canada, but when she was 11 years old, she and her brother moved
in with a Korean pastor here because her parents returned to South Korea. She currently lives on
her own, works part-time, and attends university. Isabel has talked with the church pastoral staff
or friends about her mental health concerns.
Joy is a 23-year-old single woman lives with her parents. She has a younger brother and
opines that “her mother is a full Christian, and her dad is half Christian.” She began to attend a
church when she was in elementary school and has attended ever since (for 14 years now). She
considers herself Presbyterian, but currently attends a Korean Holiness church. She is a
university student and has not accessed mental health services, but she has considered accessing
counselling services.
Kris is a 37-year-old married woman who has lived by herself for nine years before she
got married eight years ago. She has two children and has attended church all her life. She
considers herself Presbyterian, but currently attends an Asian Christian church. She completed a
master’s degree and works full-time at a company. She has had some experience with pastoral
spiritual guidance.
Lily is a 31-year-old single woman who is living with her mother. She is an only child,
and she has never lived by herself. She completed university and lives with her mother, who is
divorced from her father. Currently, she provides most of the family income by working fulltime. Lily considers herself to be Presbyterian, but currently attends an Asian church. Lily has
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received secular counselling and pastoral counselling when she was in university. She is
currently receiving therapy from a pastor who is also a Registered Psychotherapist.
The next part of this thesis will outline the research findings from this study.
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Chapter Four: Research Findings
The main purpose of this research is to explore Korean Canadian Christian young adults’
experiences with mental health issues (MHI) and mental health services (MHS) to better
understand their views or attitudes about MHI and MHS. Secondarily, the participants were
asked to discuss their parents’ views about MHI and MHS to consider whether these were
influential on their own views of MHI and MHS. This chapter presents the research findings
from interviews with six male and six female participants and explores various phenomena
extracted from the interview data.
Defining Mental Health
Before exploring the participants experiences with mental health issues and services, it is
important to understand how they defined these terms. Accordingly, participants were asked
“What would be your definition of mental health and your understanding of the causes of mental
health issues?” Overall, the three key definitions emerged in their data: 1) Mental health as wellbeing; 2) Mental health as related to self-image or self-perception; 3) and Mental health as
related to functioning. This data does not focus on their lived experiences but allowed for the
researcher to have a foundational understanding of the participants definitions of MHI and MHS.
Well-Being
Kris stated, “I understand mental health to be your wellness of your mind, your ability to
think, and your ability to make decisions or have relational interactions without being
[negatively] impacted.” Similarly, Betty said, “mental health has to do with the wellbeing of
your mind.” Dan focused on both internal and mental functioning, stating, “I would describe as a
sense of well-being, sense of wellness with regards to internal functioning of an individual.”
Emily noted, “mental health is well-being [despite any] mental and emotional stresses,” which
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includes mental and emotional functioning. Their well-being is centred on a person’s feelings;
their sense of well-being connects to the “internal functioning of individual” to deal with “mental
and emotional stress.” Finally, Joy linked mental health to a person’s healthy life perspective
with living a balanced life.
Self-Perception

Self-perception was the idea that mental health could play a role in how you feel about
yourself. Isabel, George, and Aaron had similar thoughts on mental health as a key factor in
one’s self-perception. Isabel suggested that mental health is “how people feel about themselves,
perceive themselves, and understand their own capability,” and noted that it was supported by
“stability, encouragement and nurturing.” George assessed mental health from positive and
negative perspectives stating, “Positive [mental health] supports thinking and feeling in a good
way,” but negative mental health leads to “negative thoughts, feelings and emotions.” He also
stated that, “one’s psychology, [is] one’s mind set, [one’s]thoughts, emotions and feelings”
Aaron sees a person’s mental health as “being emotionally stable and having some [defining]
purpose and meaning in life.”
Functioning
Functioning refers to one’s ability to function well in everyday life. Kris stated, “I
understand mental health to be your wellness of your mind, your ability to think, and your ability
to make decisions or have relational interactions without being [negatively] impacted.” She
points out that “wellness of mind, ability to think [and] make decisions” including not to feel
impacted negatively when she makes her decisions. Frank and Dan convey similar points of
view. Frank says, “how you feel, how you think, and how you really function on a day-to-day
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basis,” Dan states, “sense of wellness with regards to the internal functioning of the individual
[pause...meaning the] ... psychological-emotional [functioning] ....” and Lily said, “mental health
[gives] the ability to manage your life” and she measures mental health by observing a person’s
“acting out.”
Overall, the participants defined mental health as being linked to their overall well-being,
their own perceptions of themselves, and their day-to-day functioning. These definitions of
mental health aligned directly with the World Health Organization and Health Canada’s
definitions of mental health (PHAC, 2018; WHO, 2018). Because the interview questions asked
about the client’s views and experiences of MHI and MHS, attaining this information ensured
the researcher knew how the participants defined mental health.
Causes of Mental Health Issues
In asking participants to define mental health issues, they were also asked to explore their
views or beliefs about the causes of mental health issues. The participants talked about two key
reasons or causes for MHI; Medical and/or biological and environmental reasons or causes of
MHI.
Table 2: The Causes of Mental Health Issues: Primary and Subordinate Themes
Primary Causes

Subordinate Causes
•
•
•

Contemporary Medical/Biological Explanations

Environmental Explanations

•

•
•
•

Genetics
Neurotransmitters/Neurochemistry
Physiology

Traditional Korean Culture and Spirituality
o High Achievement & Stress
o Spirituality & Culture
o Shame & Silence
Family dynamics & Relationships
Trauma
Addictions
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•

Social media

Biological Explanations

Biological explanations for mental health issues were talked about by many of the
participants and they discussed genetics, the brain (neurotransmitters/neurochemistry) and
physiology. For example, Henry stated that mental health issues were “affecting the higher
brain,” while Joy argued that mental health problems were a “medical and thinking problem in
the brain.” Aaron mentioned that “one cause might be neurochemical chemistry,” and Dan
stated, “it can be simply biochemical and psychological causes; this sort of broadly categorizes
my understanding of mental health issues.”
Many participants also mentioned genetics as a cause. Cavin said, “there [are] some
people who have [a genetic] predisposition to certain illnesses [issues]…It might be biological,
but I am not too sure [all of them], but it could be simply [a] biological response,” and Frank
thought the “causes of mental health issues can be genetic.” Lily also noted genetic transmission
from parents to their children stating, “genetics: [one of the] parents has a particular mental
health problem [issues] that genetically you end up getting.” Finally, George stated, “obviously,
biological causes.” In addition to biological explanations, Frank pointed out that “causes of
mental health issues can be an environmental [factor].”
In reflecting on the participants ideas about the causes of MHI, most of the participants
discussed aspects of mental health issues from the medical model of disease, that is, that there
were biological reasons for someone to be mentally ill. However, as Frank above noted, the
causes can also be due to environmental factors.
Environmental Influences on MHI
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In considering environmental factors, the participants discussed traditional Korean values
and spirituality, family dynamics, relationships, trauma, addictions, and social media, as factors
that might play a role in causing MHI.
Traditional Korean and Spiritual Values
In addition to stating their medical biological viewpoints on the causes of MHI, the
participants also provided some perspectives on the Korean cultural and spiritual views that had
been imparted upon them by their more traditional parents. For examples, some participants
talked about the stress and pressure to be a high achiever as a cause of MHI, while others noted
that spiritual and/or biblical
High Achievement and Stress. Isabel, Betty, Joy, and Frank had similar ideas, noting that
in their understanding of Korean culture, tangible high achievement is important and a key cause
of stress which may lead to MHI. Isabel stated,
“My parents tried encouraging [me], ‘hey, he can do it, they can do it, you can do
it, too’”; “I was an okay person – [I] can do it - but I [had a] very defeatist type of
personality so I [was thinking I] can’t do it.” She says, “I am not good enough
instead of no, you are good enough [and they] believe in you. You are probably
not going to be good enough because you are not going to try hard enough. Those
[thoughts] are quite detrimental.”
Betty says,
My parents, their relatives and family friends have very similar ideas about
mental health. They believe that everything will be okay if I just keep on studying
even until I feel like I am going to die because everyone is doing that so why I
can’t do it? But I knew that I was having a mental health problem… My parents
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gave me a lot of guidance [about] how I [should] ride through it [mental health
issues], but I could not. At that point it was just impossible [to] ride through it
without so much pain or stress.” Joy pointed out that “the Canadian school
[system] and environment are different from [those of] Korea. Korean culture has
strong rules to [govern] my [performance, but] I think Canadian culture [seems]
to have no rules [by which] I should do my own tasks.”
Joy also describes her stress, “
In Korean culture, people deal with [fewer] opinions [ but] I feel more stressed out [living
with the] diverse people in Canada. I need to deal with more opinions [because] Canada
is a multicultural society [so that] I need to [add] my own voice [in with] other
perspectives… They [Korean students] come back home late and then next morning they
go to school [again, which would make me] feel a lot of stress. Young Koreans especially
have lots of pressures from [lofty] expectations and competition. I think that Korean
culture [is] very strict on students.”
Finally, Frank noted “a lot of stress [comes] from [their] school and [work],” which can lead to
mental health issues.
According to these participants the stress and pressure put on people to achieve, can
make them feel so stressed that it affects their mental health and well-being.
Spirituality and Culture. In addition to the need to achieve and the stress that comes
from this, participants also discussed their parents more traditional beliefs and spirituality. Key
was the notion that mental health issues were due to weak faith and sinning. For example, Isabel
stated, “the spiritual view is very similar to the Korean cultural [perspective].”
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Betty discussed her experience of working with a Pastor in Montreal when she was struggling
with MHI,
[I realize that] the Montreal pastor is a first generation. The spiritual view is a big thing
[from my experience]. I [described my mental health issues] to my pastor when I went to
school in Montreal. He said, ‘If your faith is strong, you should not be depressed, [but]
happy, hopeful in what God has in store for you.’ Sometimes, I really wanted to believe
[it]. [Sometimes], I just woke up (big sigh) wishing I [could] just die. [However,] I
prayed every day, ‘God, I really just want to be out of this. I don’t want to be depressed
and I want to go back to my regular life.’ I went to church every week. I [also] read the
Bible the most in my life. Didn’t I believe in God? I still remember [how] my pastor
[makes] (sound like kissing teeth) Betty, ‘I’m so disappointed in you.’ My reputation was
[suffering]. Oh man! They were telling me, ‘It’s not real,’ but to me it was so real and
right.
This “blame the victim” stance clearly affected Betty’s view of herself, her reputation, and her
mental health.
Dan described the fundamental Christian view of mental issues arising from original sin:
“My understanding of the spiritual approach is [that] mental issues are the result of sin. If a
[modern] medical professional [were to] diagnose the demon possessed graveyard man Jesus was
engaging with, his behaviours would be [identified] as a mental health issue. Mental health
issues definitely existed in the time of Jesus.”
Finally, Emily said, “the spiritual view is hard [limited] because my church is mostly
Koreans. Some people say that you are ‘having [mental health issues] because you haven’t
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prayed enough, or [that] you might be going well [because] you walk with Jesus’…it’s a very
skewed view.”
The above references to biblical explanations for MHI clearly affected some of the
particpants, particularly those who relied on their faith as part of their healing process. How
does one go to their God for support, but then be told the reason for their need for help (MHI) is
their fault? This thesis does not assess this question but made it clear to the researcher that some
of the participants were in great conflict with their religios beliefs as related to their MHI.
Moreover, the participants noted that talking about MHI was shameful and/or a taboo topic.
Shame and Silence. Because having a lack of faith and mental illness are both shameful,
this also emerged as a cause of MHI it was not surprising that this came up in the data. For
example,
Aaron noted, “that kind of problem [mental health issue] is all in your head, an abusive
idea which never helps.” Further, Lily stated, “my parents say that mental issues are a bad thing.
In the Korean culture, people see mental health issues negatively [because] many Koreans hide
mental issues [in their] families; [they feel] embarrassed [and] think.”
Cavin indicates,
From my experience in Korea, sickness is seen as a weakness. [There,] if you are
sick, [even though you might be contagious] bringing everybody down, you need
to make sure that your work is getting done even though you are sick. [I am
speaking about] just dealing with a cold. I am not sure how it is with mental
health, but I can assume that maybe they [Koreans] perceive mental health as a
weakness. It’s not just a weakness [in Canadian culture].
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Betty says that “my parents are similar to other Korean parents [who want to have] pride
[regarding their children]…instead, Korean parents feel shame to [reveal their children’s]
weakness of mind and lack of intellect. It is a pride thing.”
Emily also makes note of weakness, “Korean culture’ [reminds] me of my mom; she
thinks I am not strong enough. My mom, family and other Koreans [suggest] that you should
have enough will power and strength [so that] you get through it [MHI].” Finally, Emily says,
“the Korean culture definitely sees [mental health issue as] weakness [so that] You don’t need to
[meet] a therapist, [but] you [must] overcome it [yourself].”
Because of the shame related to MHI, the participants also noted that MHI were
something one was not supposed to talk about. For example, Betty, Dan, Frank, Henry, Cavin,
and Isabel had similar thoughts on this. Betty’s experience is that
“Korean adults really don’t think about mental health. Korean [churchgoers] have very
similar ideas [about mental issues]. They don’t think about mental health. Korean culture
does not really address mental health issues.” Furthermore, Betty said, “my parents felt
really shameful for a long time. They could not tell anyone about it.” Dan stated, “my
parents do not want to talk about mental issues. Koreans avoid it [mental issues],” while
Frank believes that Koreans can see a lot of mental health issues, but they don’t talk
about them; it is [their] taboo.”
Frank noted, that here in Canada, “I had a Korean church friend who grew up [with me
and he] committed suicide a few years ago. My parents and other friends’ parents decided
collectively not to tell about this friend’s suicide to [the deceased fellow’s] friends and others,
[so that] none of us knew about it.” Henry points out, “in the Korean culture, [people do] not
explain something naturally nor do they often think about mental health issues.”
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Emily experienced that “no one is addressing it [mental issue], I cannot talk about it
[ because of the Korean] cultural thing,” and Cavin’ stated,
“it could be difficult to talk about [this type of] suffering. Korean families do not speak
about a lot of different things [and] mental health issues [are high on this list] … to
“admit [to a] problem is taboo.” In addition, Cavin noted, “medical issues are typically
personal [and private] so that [not only] Koreans, but also other diverse cultural people
do not talk about them openly.”
Finally, Dan felt that “a Korean in Korea [will] not necessarily outright help [someone with
mental health issues]. I have heard many stories of children getting abandoned because they have
physical and mental issues.”
The shame and secrecy regarding MHI was an important factor for these participants and
limted the support they could garner from some of their family members and/or their spiritual
community. In addition to shame and secrecy, Family relationships also emerged in the data.
Family Dynamics/Relationships. For example, Cavin stated, “I believe mental health
issues come from [one’s] upbringing; from parents…brothers, sisters, friends and other people
from school, and any other kind of environment, [such as the workplace].” Lily experienced
domestic violence when she was young and says family and lifestyle could be contributors,
noting, “[family] lifestyle: if you are struggling to make money [and] to provide food your kids,
[which] is a matter [leading to] depression.” Dan had trouble relationship with his father because
of communicating difficulty with his father and he says that “I think an unhealthy family
situation or unhealthy school, or societal environment definitely can contribute to mental health
issues.” Similarly, Betty experienced her school stress and difficult relationship with her parents
that stress was a key cause of MHI. She also says, “your relationship with parent and first
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caregivers…if there is not a lot of trust there, they influence [harm] the way you interact with
other people, it can give you social anxiety.”
In addition, Kris noted that “a cause of mental illness is broken relationships.” Finally,
Emily experienced her parents’ divorce, and she did not have a chance to talk about her
mental health issues and she did not know where to talk about her issues in her Korean
community. She says that “as I grew up in a Korean family and I absorbed that no one
talks about mental health issues.” She believes that “mental health issues are even worse
[when] they don’t know how to have community in the sense of lacking [opportunity] to
work through relational experiences [involving MHI].
For these participants clearly the causes of MHI were multifactorial when we consider shame,
secrecy, and family dynamics as causes alongside the biological explanations they noted earlier.
Trauma. Trauma also came up as an environmental factor that played a role in the
etiology of mental health issues. Lily stated that “[the] cause of mental health issues is based on
trauma; [when] something happens traumatically [and] breaks down mental health.” Betty and
Frank also said that trauma played a role in mental health issues and Kris noted that “causes of
mental illness [issues] are mainly trauma.” Joy gave an example and stated that “a car accident
might be a more physical issue but might affect the memory because when you drive again, you
might have shock [trauma].” She goes on, “mostly what happens [after a] very bad work
experience or [after] bad treatment [is that you have a] lower [feeling of] competence and mental
illness [issues].”
Addictions. In considering perhaps an interaction between the biological and
environmental, addictions emerged in the participants statements. For example, Cavin stated, “I
have read other things dealing with drug issues and I think people with [other] mental health
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issue[s] can often be mistaken for people with drug issue[s] as well.” George suggested, “in the
Korean culture a small [segment] of the population [engages in heavy] drinking of alcohol,
affecting people detrimentally psychologically and socially…drug addiction leads to mental
health issues,” and he also mentioned “I think everyone has mental health issues. Specially, low
self-esteem, gender identity, and drug additions can be causes.”
Social Media. George focused on technology and social media stating, “technology is a
big reason there are a lot more issues with mental health nowadays… social media plays a huge
part in mental health. We [have] become such a materialistic society where your self-worth is
determined by what you own…if we go back 100 years, you did not know what the richest
person had, drove, and wore but now one knows all such details and feels inadequate.”
The section above describes the participants views surrounding the etiology of MHI.
Clearly the participants feel that MHI are caused by many factors, some biological (genetics,
neurotransmitters/neurochemistry, and physiology) and some environmental (Traditional Korean
Culture and Spirituality, family dynamics, trauma, and addictions). These findings align with the
research and information from the Canadian Mental Health Association that suggests that the
etiology of MHI is multifactorial and a combination of biological and environmental factors. The
next part of the findings section focuses more on the participants’ experiences with MHI and
MHS.
Participants Experiences with MHI and MHS

The descriptive phenomenological analysis identifies meaning units with psychological
significance and then reflects on these units to create a description. The identify meaning units
are organized by means of identifying subordinate themes which are gathered into primary subthemes for which a brief interpretation is developed. From this a synthesis and analysis are
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created Giorgi, 1994; Giorgi & Giorgi, 2008; Giorgi et al., 2017). These techniques were used to
analyze the data for the findings presented in the next section of this thesis. Before continuing,
please review Table #1 which outlines the participant’s MHI and the nature or type of MHS they
sought out (if at all) and their Spiritual Denominations. These demographics will be helpful as
one continues through the findings section (Table #1).
Table # 1: Participant Demographics and Characteristics.
Participants’

MHI

Aaron

-Depression
-Social phobia

Betty

-Depression
-Anxiety

Cavin

-Depression

Dan

-No MHI
disclosed
-Depression
-PTSD
No MHI
disclosed

Emily
Frank

George

Isabel

-No MHI
disclosed
-Relationship
Issues
-Depression

Joy

-Depression

Kris

-No MHI
disclosed
Depression

Henry

Lily

Nature of Mental Health
Assistance
-Psychiatrist
-psychotherapist

Christian Denominations

-Clinical counsellor
-Psychiatrist
-Pastoral Care
-Did not get assistance
-would consider seeking
professional counselling
but would not pastoral care
-Pastoral care only
Campus minister
-Clinical Counsellor
-Pastoral Care
-Did not get assistance
-would consider seeking
professional counselling
-Pastoral care

Presbyterian

-Clinical Counsellor
-Marriage counselling
-Pastoral care and church
staff
Trusted friends (peer
counselling)
-has considered
professional counselling
Pastoral care

Presbyterian

-Professional Counsellor
-Pastoral Care

Presbyterian

Presbyterian

Presbyterian

Baptist
Presbyterian
Presbyterian

Presbyterian

Holiness
Holiness

Presbyterian
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Experiences with MHI
In terms of their experiences with mental health issues, one participant had relationship
issues and sought out MHS, four participants did not have any mental health issues or did not
disclose that they had any MHI, and seven participants disclosed that they experienced
depression and anxiety (including PTSD). Alongside noting their depressive and anxious
symptoms as the key theme, the participants also noted their feelings associated with and or
related to their MHI. While their sadness and fears led them to seek out MHS, many of the
participants feared they would not be taken care of.
Fear and Sadness
The first subtheme that emerged from the data was the client’s experience of their
symptoms. Depression (sadness) and anxiety emerged. Seven participants discussed their
symptoms. For example, Betty noted that she had physical symptoms, but was also sad and
crying,
“When] I was in the third year, I had to stop my studies due to mental health reasons
[depression and anxiety]. I had emotional symptoms. I was not only sad and crying, but I
had also physical symptoms - my back hurt a lot and I was very nauseated all the time. I
was depressed or I had anxiety. I [thought] I had a stroke [so] I went to hospital. I [had]
constant pain [and nausea]. These were all [my] physical symptoms.
Dealing with both the physical and emotional symptoms of MHI was very difficult for Betty, but
others also had emotional struggles.
Joy talked about a timeline of her emotions during the week,
“My friend said [for] to me check on the website [about] depression symptoms. It was
similar to [my symptoms]. I do not like my past history in church. An ‘angelic emotion’
comes every Sundays I go to church. At beginning of the week, I am okay, but my
depressed emotion sets in on Fridays, which is very sad. I have a certain experience in
my church whose memory hits my heart.”
Joy was insightful about her patter of emotional changes.
Isabel also felt depressed but also angry, she stated,
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“In my adolescence, [my school was trying to] break the stigma of mental health [issues],
trying to normalize [it]. They were talking about depression [and] suicide very openly
[so as] not to make [it] so negative. I identify myself as being depressed, [having] angst
or angry. I feel that I am not capable now.”
It is very common for those with MHI to have multiple emotions, thereby making the symptoms
more difficult and complex to cope with. Moreover, unhappiness is a common feeling noted by
those with MHI.
Cavin linked his depression to unhappiness about his life circumstances,
“I had a period when I was very depressed. I was not happy with [being] unemployed. I
tried to find work. I was not talking to people about my circumstances.”
Cavin evidently distanced himself from other when he was not well, similar how Betty reacted to
her symptoms.
Betty expanded on her symptoms, noting that her anxiety (fear) was so severe she could not go
out and was hospitalized,
I was depressed or I had anxiety. I [thought] I had a stroke [so] I went to hospital. I [had]
constant pain [and nausea]. These were all [my] physical symptoms. At that point I was
so anxious, and I am usually a very outgoing person brought that point I was so anxious I
couldn’t talk to anyone. I didn’t eat for a week because I was so scared to talk to the
grocery person at the grocery store and I didn’t want to meet anyone because I was afraid
that they would ask me how I was and then I was just like break down in front of them.
Betty’s symptoms of anxiety left her feeling afraid of being seen by others.
Sadness and fear were the most common emotions expressed by the participants in this study.
These were the major cause reason these participants reached out for MHS and support.
However, alongside having these feelings, many of the participants also felt distant, separated
and uncared for by others, or they worried that they would not be taken care of.

Feeling Uncared For
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Along with feeling sad, depressed, and/or anxious, many of the participants noted the
additional burden of worrying they would not or could not be cared for. For example, Aaron was
depressed and feared that no one could help him or care for him,
“I was having depression and phobia issues” My symptoms were getting so bad. One
time I thought that even though getting mental health services [that] were available, they
might not help me.
Emily stated she also had PTSD anxiety along with her depression and she feared no one would
take care of her,
“I used to have a major depression. I am [experiencing] PTSD. I am now trying to be
more open up [about it], but I can only do it with close friends that I am depressed. I
think I noticed it and I had to oppress it [my feelings] when I was 8 years old…I think
when I was 8 that was my, the first time I had suicidal thoughts and at that time my mom
was a single mom. So, she was the only person I felt like turn to when I was trying to turn
to her, she made me feel worse and so because of that I couldn’t turn to anyone since I
was 8…who, who is going to protect me, who is going to take care of me and because I
felt like she couldn’t be that I felt like I had no one. So, what’s the point of living, right? I
am now trying to be more open [about it], but I can only do it with close friends that I am
depressed. But I have never shared [about it with] my parents. I go home and act fine to
be [as] good [a] daughter [as] I can be.”
Emily had been living in two worlds between her home and outside of the home. Outside, she
could communicate with her friends about her issues, but she had been self-isolated at home. She
did not reveal herself at home and she kept her inner life of depression from her parents.

Lily, discusses her depression, but also a history of domestic violence in the family and being
uncared for by her father,
“She [youth pastor who was a psychotherapist] said that I might have like you know
acute depression a bit… but it wasn’t, um it wasn’t officially diagnosed she said that it
was possible. Right now, I am the one who provides financial financially now. I don’t
know where he [my father] is now. Last I had a relationship with him I was in grade 5
and domestic violence was in home and so I don’t have any relationship with my dad
right now. I don’t know where he is.”
Isabel talked about her fear of not being good enough and fear of not being cared for as much as
her brother is cared for, she stated,
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I am not good enough because I was [constantly] being put off [by] my brother or other
people of similar cultures [in comparison to whom] I felt that I was not good enough. My
parents always encouraged [me by] saying [that] hey he can do it, they can do it, you can
do it, too. [But] for me, [even if] that person can do it, I can’t. I was [feeling a] defeatist
type of personality. I can’t do it. I am not going to be good enough. They were saying no,
you are good enough, believe in yourself. You are probably not going to be good enough
[only] because you are not going to try hard enough.

Overall, the participants experience of dysregulated emotions such as depression
(sadness) and Anxiety (fear) significantly affected the participants lives, which led them to seek
out MHS. Alongside these mental health symptoms, the participants also felt uncared for. In
considering just where the participants went for MHS, the next part of the findings will discuss
the importance of spiritually integrated MHS in the lives of these participants.
Participants Experiences with MHS

The previous section explored the participants experiences with having mental health
issues, this next section explores their experience with mental health services (MHS). In
considering the experiences of the participants with MHS, their faith, feeling close to God/Jesus
as part of their healing journey was important. Because the participant pool for this study were
Christians, it was not a surprise that it was important for them to be accepted (mental health
issues and all) by church leaders/community and or pastoral counsellors. So, it was important
for them to have spiritually integrated mental health support. Accordingly, the primary theme
that emerged from the data was the participants need or desire to have a faith based or spiritually
integrated type of mental health support. The two subthemes that emerged were a need for trust
and the incorporation of prayer into their healing process.
Need/Desire for Spiritually Integrated MHS
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From their experience of Christian spirituality and mental health, Dan, Kris, Isabel, Lily,
Betty, George, and Henry discussed the idea that support from their spiritual care provider on the
issues of mental health enhanced their faith and their healing. For example, Betty discussed her
mental health issues with her pastor and stated,
I came back to Toronto, and I talked with another pastor. He said ‘Oh Betty, ‘I
understand that what you are going through. It really difficult.’ He actually acknowledged
that I still believe in God (sigh of relief). ‘You can be a Christian and be diagnosed with
depression.’ The Toronto pastor is closer to second-gen, like 1.5. He gave me example;
‘if my wife died, of course, I am going to be sad and I am going to be depressed, but not
because I don’t believe in God and not because my faith is not in God. I [would] collapse
just because I really loved her. You can be a Christian and be diagnosed with depression.’
[His explanation] broke down [all the misjudgement making] the way really easy for me.
He actually acknowledged that I still believe in God (sigh of relief). I understood [that]
maybe it was just like that. Nowadays, I talk with my fellow Christians; I say, ‘it’s a real
thing.’
Prior to talking to this pastor, another pastor had told Betty that if she was depressed, she must
not have a strong enough faith or belief in God. Betty was relieved to now learn that she could
still believe in God and this experience. This integrated spiritual care model helped Betty heal.
For Dan, when dealing with mental health issues, identifying with Jesus and his faith was
a priority. Dan speaks of his Christian belief with Christian counselling experience,
My understanding of the spiritual approach is [that] mental issues are the result of sin. If
a [modern] medical professional [were to] diagnose the demon possessed graveyard man
Jesus was engaging with, his behaviours would be [identified] as a mental health issue.
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Mental health issues definitely existed in the time of Jesus. In Scripture, Jesus engaged
with [mental issued] people. I am a Christian. I understand modern pure clinical
psychology and counselling devoid of the Spirit and devoid of anything faith oriented. I
did not want to [seek] secular clinical psychology. I hesitant [about] it, but when I come
to spiritual or Christian counselling. It is intentionally mental health and wellbeing
approached to understand a person as a spiritual being. It is intervening the personal
experience what Jesus speaks to it.
For Dan, it seemed important for him to connect himself and his own life to that of Jesus. His
realization that Jesus interacted with people who had mental health issues may have made Dan
feel less alone. Maybe if Jesus was ok with people like me, then maybe I can be ok with me?
Dan believes that the combined spiritual and psychological approach may be more effective in
supporting a person's dealing with mental health because purely secular psychological
approaches may not consider spirituality. To expand on this notion, Dan intentionally sought out
a Christian counsellor rather than a secular mental health practitioner, Dan continues,
I am a Christian. [I believe that] it intentionally approaches mental health and wellbeing
[so as] to understand a person as a spiritual being. It is intervening [into] the personal
experience what Jesus [would] speak to it. I went to a professional Christian counsellor
[on a] weekly basis for six or seven months. He asked me a lot of questions - typical
counselling. I responded to one of the big topics: a sense of love and assurance, [which
came mainly] from my dad. I found that the Christian counsellor also has mental health
training [in his] background. He was a more ready person, took a lot of time to listen, and
understood a person with issues deeply.
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Dan’s experiences with a counsellor of faith filled a spiritual need in him that may not have been
available through any other type of counsellor. Because of the faith connection, and Dan’s
connection to Jesus, he felt heard and was able to work in a meaningful way with this counsellor.
He favours a Christian counsellor because he appreciated the integrated spiritual and
psychological insights shared in the process of counselling. He knew there is a space for his faith
in Jesus in his mental health journey.
In terms of Dan’s experiences with a campus minister, he felt their work together, while
different from a counsellor, helped to clarify his thoughts. Dan states,
My own experience with a campus minister was [that although] not a counsellor, she did
it very similarly to [a] counselling session. She helped me to [launch a] process of
thoughts [by] asking questions. She helped me to declutter my mindset. I found that she
did very beneficial and helpful things for me to grow.
Dan’s experience with pastoral support provided him with the opportunity to have his need for
spiritual and mental health needs met. Dan noted that pastoral support, while different from
secular counselling, was still helpful for him in terms of his personal growth and development.
For George, spiritual practitioners can aim to glorify God via their support for people’s
mental health. A pastor's focus in spiritual counselling in mental health situations must involve
the person's mental health. George says,
“Whatever you do in your life, you can glorify God. It really comes from how you treat
others. I [have received] a lot of spiritual counselling from a pastor or previous pastors.
My [initiative] is similar: to share my feelings and insights with the friends. It [spiritual
counselling] is very similar to [professional] counselling.”
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George’s conviction is that spiritual counselling is vital in his life because he believes that
treating people well glorifies God and this type of spiritual conversation supports his mental
health. In sharing with friends, he was able to release his emotional burdens.
For Henry, going to a church that embraces church members with mental health issues
becomes important. Henry says,
I have grown up in Korean churches. [A church] culture is influence spiritual culture as
well as mental health. The spiritual view has been offered to me recently; spiritual needs
are identified and [addressed] through spiritual counselling, [but] I haven’t really seen
until recently that there is a spiritual perspective [of mental issues].
Henry did not have an opportunity to experience spiritual counselling at his particular Korean
church in the past but, more recently he has learned about how spiritual counselling supports
healing of mental health issues.
For Emily, understanding mental health issues alongside Christian faith is essential. She
felt that some Christians judge people, while others embrace people with mental health issues.
Emily says,
I heard people say that you are having [mental health issues] because you haven’t prayed
enough or [that] you might be going well [because] you walk with Jesus. I think that’s a
very skewed view. There are also many Christians [who] understand mental health. They
support and try to let Christians know that you can be a Christian [and] have a mental
illness. That’s okay. It doesn’t mean that you are less Christian than anyone else.
Emily experienced feeling that it was her own fault that she had mental illness; she had not
prayed enough. But she also saw another pastor who did not support this view and she now
believes her Christian faith is a valuable support to her.
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Spiritually integrated psychotherapy provided comfort for Lily and she found that
spiritual care provided her with more fitting care than secular therapy, Lily states,
I did not see a counsellor until I was in university. The first-time I sought professional
help was when I was in university in 2006. I was able to talk freely with the mental health
professional about my problems, but I felt that the professional approaching me was so
clinical and cold because they seemed just following policies rather than caring for me.
[The second time] I found professional help through a church [where] I felt greater care
by the people working there. I met a pastoral counsellor who listened to me. The pastoral
counsellor handled me more delicately than my previous school counsellor. I felt more
comfortable with the pastoral counsellor, whereas, the school counsellor asked certain
clinical questions, [which] were not very helpful for me. I was able to talk deeply about
my personal matters because I felt more care from the pastoral counsellor in the church
setting.
In working with a pastoral counsellor, Lily was able to feel held, cared for, and supported in a
more sensitive or “delicate” way. A more spiritually integrated approach to mental health care
allowed Lily to be open and more vulnerable about her personal issues. Lily may feel that the
pastoral counsellor listened to her expression of faith and provided spirituality links to her mental
issues. She felt more comfortable with the pastoral counsellor than the school counsellor.
More than half of the participants expressed a need to have spiritual care integrated in
their mental health services and trust and prayer were key subthemes brought to light with this
need.
Trust
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Five participants (Betty, Isabel, Emily, Lily, and George) discussed their need to work
with a faith-based counsellor because they felt they could trust them more than a secular support,
particularly because of the sensitive nature of their mental health issues. For example, Isabel
was fearful of a professional counsellor because she did not trust them; she feared being
diagnosed with a MHI and stated:
“For help with my mental health [issues], I have reached out to pastors, trusted
schoolteachers and friends who sensitively understand my situation. I [connect] with
some people who are aware of me and understand me [but] I believe that not all people
are my friends and allies. Therefore, I seek pastoral staff. I have tried reaching out to
professional counsellors, [but] I was nervous and shy. I do not know what it was, but I
was like a mummy. I did not know how I would react to them. I was nervous about
responding to them. If I am just told what’s wrong, that is what I want to know - my
concrete problem, but I was afraid of being diagnosed and learning that ‘there was
something wrong with me. I did not think that I wanted to talk to them anymore [since]
my problems were not a big deal anymore, but I know that I was suppressing my inner
problems.”

Accordingly, Isabel felt more trust with faith-based support. For Isabel, connecting with a person
of faith provided her with a level of trust she did not have with secular therapists; Isabel feared
being diagnosed with a disorder and worried she would feel like there was something wrong with
her. Pastoral support offered her a faith lens that allowed her to feel safe to talk about vulnerable
issues without being labelled “disordered.” Additionally, for Isabel, it was not easy to open up to
others emotionally and be vulnerable discussing her mental health issues. She struggled and felt
pressured to talk openly with her friends about this, Isabel shares,
“I suppressed a lot of my anger and frustration when I was younger. At school my friends
asked me ‘hey [Isabel], what’s wrong? What’s going on? Do you want to talk about it?’
For a long time, my answer was “NO” because I did not want to talk about it, be burden
for someone, get my friends involved in my life [and] show my vulnerability. However, I
changed my attitude, so that I talk about my matters through my my group church
members who are older than I am because they understand my situation sensitively. I
realize that it’s okay to talk about my feelings if there is a person willing to listen to me,
in fact, it is great and cool to do so. Their initial encouragement was that ‘I am here for
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you if you want to talk and express yourself’, [which] helped me to be able to be vocal
about myself [and] my mental health concerns.”
Isabel’s views about opening up to others and being vulnerable changed, however, when she
connected with members of her church in a meaningful way. Her desire for people of faith to
support her was a need that was met. In this experience she felt listened to, heard, and supported
and the connection between faith and mental health through them was meaningful for her.
Trust was also important for Emily because she believes that sharing sensitive topics, like
mental health issues, requires trust. Emily says,
“I saw two pastors, but I do not fully trust them. There is one pastor that I would have
considered seeing, but I justified [not doing so] by [saying] that he was busy, and [also] I
couldn’t [get] a time to meet with him. We have a certified counsellor as one of our
pastors, but I didn’t see her because [of how] I have seen her treat a certain family
member with my eyes. It makes me distrust her.”

Emily had observed two pastors to whom she considered talking. She found that a busy pastor
and another mean pastor failed a fellow church member who needed to talk in confidence with a
pastor about mental health issues. As a result, she holds to the idea that a busy person may not
deeply listen to her story, which diminishes her trust. Emily could not open up on her own story
due to the other pastor’s harassment of church members. Emily’s observation of the two pastors
did not meet her expectation of a spiritual leader's gentleness and kind treatment to others, which
are important for building trust.
Although Lily found a trusted faith-based counsellor, earlier in her life, she talked with
the youth pastor about her issues and received support from the pastor, but could not fully
disclose them,
“In [my] high school, I spoke to my youth pastor. At that time, I received a bit of support
[from] the youth pastor, and I never talked fully to the pastor about it. I wasn’t seen [by
mental health professional] until university.”
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While Lily seemed to trust her youth pastor to talk about domestic violence in her family, and
received their support, trust was never 100% with the pastor.
George received spiritual counselling from his pastors. He believed spiritual counselling
is similarly equal to professional counselling but with the added spiritual lens. however, while he
would seek out professional help, he is most comfortable talking to his trusted friends. He stated,
“I have never considered professional help. When I seek professional help, it’s very
positive. I consider talking to a friend. I am seeking help from a friend [about] mental
health issues. [There] is no stigma associated with this. There are no negative feelings. I
am talking to a friend [who] is considered professional [in] mental health services. I am
going to reflect on those experiences [in which] I was always talking to a friend and
hanging out. At a young age, I was able to speak to people [whom] I trusted. They gave
me great advice – and [some] cautions. I have a positive memory. Counselling is [merely]
talking to a friend to me.”

George’s experiences with trusted friends were the support he needed.
While Betty found that medication and psychological support were helpful for her mental
issues, her pastor’s advice about the relationship between her faith and mental issues were
valuable for her. Betty shared that building trust comes from providing a safe place and a
therapist careful listening,
“I went to psychotherapist first because we had these health services given to us free [in
university]. I was little bit embarrassed because I was taught to be embarrassed by my
parents. Even I was going to sign up for it, [in my thought] what are someone sees me. I
was a little bit embarrassed. After my first visit, I felt released. I realized that this is a safe
place where I can talk. [Mental health professionals] were listening to me, and they were
interested in helping me. I only see them once a week, so I am not going to be that much
of a back burden to them.”
Betty found that mental health services were safe. She also trusted her psychotherapist because
she could express her issues, and the psychotherapist listened to her problems carefully. She felt
her burden was lighter after the counselling session.
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As the participants noted above, there was a shared need for trust in their interactions
with their support person, having trust also provides a sense of safety when working with clients
particularly because mental health issues in general can be a very sensitive, embarrassing, or
stigmatized topic. As we will hear from the participants in a later section of the findings, the
participants interactions with their parents suggested to them that talking about MHI and MHS
was taboo.
Prayer
Along with trust, the concept of prayer also emerged as an important part of the
participants mental health and healing journey. For many participants prayer made their
experiences with MHS more meaningful. For example, Kris found prayer along with spiritual
support helped her mental health and well-being. She noted the connection between mental and
spiritual health, she stated,
“I believe that mental health impacts spiritual health (emphasizing), and the other way
around could be possible. I received spiritual direction and guidance through prayer. I
had a mentor [who] walked with me through decision making concerning my life. I was
receiving spiritual guidance in terms of major decision making for myself and my
decision was not necessarily related to my mentor. My need for spiritual direction was
not related to trauma; so, I did not seek mental health services. However, that my mentor
offered a scenario, which was not different from professional counselling. I distinguish
between spiritual guidance and mental health services but sees spiritual guidance to be
similar to professional counselling.”

Kris was looking for spiritual guidance with decision making and it was important for her faith to
be considered in that conversation. Kris’ experience with a mentor of faith was similar to what
might have been available through a secular counsellor, but because prayer was an important part
of her healing journey, it was spiritual support she chose.
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Similarly, Lily’s view of Christianity included prayer as a source of healing for mental
health issues. For her, Christian spirituality included prayers for the love, care, and healing of
those with mental health issues was important. Lily noted:
“I was born into a Christian family. My parents were Christians and raised me as a
Christian. I had to go to church with them. As an adult, I have kept going to church every
Sunday. I started serving the church in ministry such as a Sunday school, a youth group
teacher, and a worship team member. I have accepted Christian values and live a
Christian lifestyle. Christians can pray for [their] healing [for mental health] issues; there
is [divine] healing…Christians can pray for those with mental health issues not to feel
shame about it; Christians should support people with mental illness more.”
Lily noted that she “had to go to church with her parents” when she was young, but that now, as
an adult she has embraced her faith for herself, rather than for her parents. Lily’s church is
supportive and empathic towards those who are suffering with mental health issues, and she has
embraced this philosophy in her own life.
Betty also noted that prayer was a part of her healing:
“I am usually a very outgoing person. At that point, I was so anxious I couldn’t talk to
anyone (big sigh). I did not go out and I did not eat for a week because I was scared to
talk [even] to the grocery person at the store. I did not want to meet anyone because I
was afraid that they would ask me how I was. When I came back to Toronto, I was still
[so] depressed that I was just lying on the bed. It was kind of like [having] days off. My
mom come into my room every day. She put her hand on me and she prayed”
Betty welcomed her mother's prayer support but also wanted encouragement to seek mental
health services. Prayer alongside receiving mental health services support was meaningful and
important to her.
A spiritually integrated approach was necessary for most of the participants in this study.
They correlated trust and prayer as important needs within their spiritually integrated mental
health care. Participants also discussed their parents’ views of MHI and MHS. The next part of
the findings chapter will explore the participant’s opinions.
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MHI and MHS: Participants Views of their Parents Beliefs
Asking about the participants parents’ views of MHI and MHS was not the primary
research question of this study, however, the interview questions regarding their parents had the
aim of exploring how the participants felt their closest family members dealt with the
participant’s MHI and/or MHS. Although the parents of the participants were never interviewed,
hearing the participant’s views on what they believe thier parents felt about MHI and MHS was
an exploratory question.
More specifically, in assessing the data from interview questions 6 and 7, shame was the
primary theme that emerged from these questions. The research study asked participants about
their parents’ beliefs about MHI and MHS and asked them to compare their own beliefs with
their parents. Two participants (George and Joy) did not do so, but the 10 other participants all
mentioned shame as related to MHI and/or MHS.
For example, Aaron stated that in his father’s view, the cause of depression is a personal
matter of unwillingness to engage life and laziness. Aaron’s father’s beliefs made it difficult for
Aaron to get help for his MHI, Aaron spoke,
In terms of my dad, I don’t think he will be willing to admit any mental health issues.
Even [though] my father feels pain [of] mental illness so much, he [simply] sucks the
pain up. He has a mal[functional] attitude to mental health issues and services. My dad is
a typical [Korean] person who thinks that [causes of] mental health problems [MHI] are
all a matter of [being] willing in [one’s] head [to] get depression, [which he sees as]
being lazy… They [mental health professionals] were trying to explain that the family
environment is not optimal for me. So, they were trying to pursue my dad cooperate more
towards getting me into a better state. And then, as soon as my dad was listening to this,
he sorts of becoming really angry and he got mad at the counsellor as well as mom and
myself and he was almost flicked out. I guess that he was blamed, he [was] the cause of
my mental health problem, but he deserved more respect because for his entire life, he
had worked hard for the family to provide all the financial support. Since my dad had a
negative view toward getting any mental health services. We [my mom and I] were really
hesitant to visit any counselling professional or psychiatrist.
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Aaron believes that his father is quite typical of Korean men who do not access MHS because
they believe that MHI arise from one’s unwillingness and laziness. While his father works hard
to support his family members and expects respect from his family members, Aaron and his
parents listened to more than one mental health professional who explained that his father was
the leading cause of Aaron’s mental issue. His father could not control his anger about MHI and
MHS because this laid so much shame on him. Aaron continued by comparing his parents’ view
with his own,
My treatment was delayed. When I first started with a psychiatrist, we [my mom and I]
kept that secret from my dad. We never thought that letting him know that I was getting
this service his eyes, view as good things at all. I remember how I was hiding all the
receipts, prescribed medication. I guess that this kind of attitude of parents can only
perpetuate or worse in the problems. Then this helps improving problem.
Aaron knew his father’s negative attitudes toward MHI and MHS through his experience with
his father. Aaron was critical of the father’s negative attitude which delayed his accessing MHS
and increased the pain of his MHI. Despite this negativity, Aaron accessed MHS with support of
his mother, while concealing this fact from his father.
Betty indicated her mother’s shame regarding MHI which arose from her Korean cultural
experiences and beliefs. Betty stated,
I [noticed] my mom showed signs of depression, but unfortunately, she would never
admit to it [because] it’s still very shameful. It [did] not just happen to her; it can happen
to anyone. I just know that they would never take MHS [because] it might be [their]
cultural thing, but I wish they would [accept them]. (LE) Shame is, [as] Koreans say,
‘Jeongsin Nagattda (정신 나갔다)’ which [has] two meanings. [One is in] a more
mundane sense of acting silly and [the other one is in a] more serious sense of acting
completely insane. Her [my mother] shame comes from her fear of other people knowing
that she is taking [mental health services because] they would negatively talk about her.
[For example], I have an aunt who is diagnosed with bipolar [disorder and] super ups and
downs. My aunt is fine sometimes, but she is very erratic. When my aunt is not there,
other relatives [and] the rest of the family always talk negatively about her [even] in front
of their kids and me.
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Betty’s knowledge of MHI enabled her to identify her mother’s symptoms of depression. She
believes that her mother’s sense of shame from her cultural understanding of MHI, and the fear
of others talking about her mother, deterred her mother from seeking help. Betty consistently
overheard her relatives talk negatively about MHI when her aunt was not there and her mother
experienced this as well, strengthening these fears. This case demonstrates that family influences
concerning MHI and MHS deterred the study participants in seeking help. Betty shared,

I went to a psychotherapist because mental health services were given free to us free. I
was little bit embarrassed because I was told to be embarrassed by my parents. Even I
was going to sign up for it, I was like what are someone sees me. When I first started [to
receive] my counselling service, my parents, especially my mom, told me, Betty, I don’t
think you should do this; why do you have to do that; you can just pray. So, I think my
mom was very spiritual about that. I was still [so] depressed that I was just lying on the
bed. It was kind of like [having] days off. My mom come into my room every day. She
put her hand on me and she prayed.
Betty recognized that her own feelings of embarrassment and shame began with her parents’
culture-based views about MHI and MHS, which related chiefly to being concerned about what
other people might think about her seeking MHS. This embarrassment may be related to bringing
shame on the entire family. Betty’s mother did not want her to access MHS; her mother
preferred to continue praying and to do so more fervently to deal with her issue. Betty may think
that her mother’s shame also related to Betty’s lack of trust in the resource of spiritual power.
Betty continued by comparing her parents’ view with her own,
I went to a psychotherapist because mental health services were given free to us free. I
was little bit embarrassed because I was told to be embarrassed by my parents. Even I
was going to sign up for it, I was like what are someone sees me. In the beginning my
parents taught me inner burden. They didn’t mean to but their attitude toward mental
health services negative they didn’t think anyone should take it. That’s kind of what I
thought for the longest time but that when I came to appoint what I need. I wasn’t in a
place where I just want any kind of help and so I think that’s a really push to me for me I
wasn’t shameful at all. I have a different attitude from my parents’ [because my] attitude
is positive towards mental health issues and services, and I acknowledge that it’s a real
thing, which [means we] have to address and take care of people [with mental health
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issues]. [However], my parents’ attitude is more closed off and [they] turn a blind eye to
it. Now, they are less [closed off after] I have gone through it. Right now, my parents’
attitude is still different from mine. My attitude to mental health services is more positive
and [needing them] is not a shame.
Betty’s positive experiences with MHS seems to have allowed her to escape the feelings of
shame imposed on her by her parents. Betty’s MHI were emotion-driven; she put a lot of effort
into pushing her emotions away because she believed she should not have MHI. Shame deterred
her from seeking the mental health support she desperately needed. Betty indicates that her
perspective on MHI and MHS are opposing. Betty experienced both psychological and physical
pain from her MHI, which required professional MHS to facilitate healing. Betty did however
note that her parents’ attitudes towards MHI and MHS are slowly changing to be more positive
since they have seen Betty’s improved health. They are still less positive than Betty would like
because shame is still an influence, but Betty does not feel shame now regarding her experiences
of MHI and MHS.
Cavin did not disclose any issue of shame relating to his parents’ views because his
parents accept MHI and MHS because of his mother working in medical field. However, in
comparing his parents’ view with his own, he noted his essential agreement with his parents, but
that he is aware of the shame some Koreans may see with MHI and MHS.
I don’t really see too many differences [between] my and my parents’ views of mental
health problems. When somebody in my family [has] mental health issues, they would
not bring it up because there might be a stigma from others [including] Koreans who
would view it [as] a sign of weakness. If somebody has mental health issues, it has to be
[kept] within my family. They wouldn’t openly talk about it [because] it could be a
controversial [topic], but they openly treat it. Not only Koreans may [feel] some sense of
weakness or shame in public, but also Canadians might feel humiliation [and] shame in
admitting to mental health issues.
Cavin and his parents do not wish to ignore family members’ mental health issues, so they seek
mental health professional treatment. However, they keep the matter confidential in the family
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because they are concerned about stigma or fear from others’ viewing it as a sign of weakness.
Cavin and his parents feel that their MHI should not be opened to the public, which may arise
from in their cultural beliefs and sense about family protection.
Dan believes that his mother still feels shame in any accessing of MHS and his father
rejected MHS even though the father needed them. Dan stated,
I think she [my mom] would be okay with going to get [MHS] help [even though] she
feels uncomfortable. I think there is a sense of shame associated with mental health
issues that causes of lack of self-control [and] functioning. Even though my father
[would] need to receive mental health services, he would not probably access them. He
would probably try to solve it by himself. Mental illness is not as big an issue as a
physical wound. If he feels that he is able to do his everyday routines, he [thinks] he does
not necessarily need the services.
Dan’s mother’s humiliation comes from her belief that they arise from a person’s lack of selfcontrol and healthy functioning. Accessing MHS is to admit personal inadequacy in these areas.
Dan also suspects that his father chose to live with the pain of MHI rather than the shame of
acknowledging them, which might have been worse. Dan continued by comparing his parents’
view with his own,
My dad is different because I don’t think he is as open to it [as my mom and I are]. In
terms of accounting for this difference, the Korean culture plays its role. My parents grew
up [int the] baby boomer generation [and had] limited understanding [of] and exposure to
mental health, so they have a narrow foundation [concerning] mental health. However, I
have grown up [experiencing] a lot [of] Canadian exposure to mental health [and issues].
These are [some] big players in mental health: depression and anxiety are realities. This
is not a shameful thing; so [it’s okay] to get help. I think culture is the biggest factor in
the difference [between the Korean and the Canada approaches]. I think understandings
of [MHI and MHS] are very similar to my mom. I think she might be more hesitant to
approach [MHS] professionals, but I think other than, our understanding is fairly similar.
If we acknowledge [mental health] issue, we try to get help. My mother might be more
hesitant or passive to approach [mental health] professionals than I would be because I do
not feel shameful [about mental health] issues; although my mom would feel shame to
openly acknowledge [her] mental issue, I don’t feel [such] shame.
Dan realizes that he grew up in the cultural diversity of Canada and he has experienced education
on mental health issues such as depression and anxiety. He does not feel shame for receiving
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mental health services. However, Dan can understand how his parents feel shame for accessing
MHS because of their Korean culture, lack of education of MHI and place in the baby boomer
generation. He believes that his mother is developing more accepting views on MHI and MHS.
But, influenced by her husband, she still feels shame about approaching mental health
professionals.
While Emily’s mother recognized that MHI exists, she could not admit that Emily
experienced MHI, nor recognize the cause of it. Her mother denied the value of accessing MHS.
Emily shared,
My parents are stubborn; they say, [we] ‘don’t need mental health services’ [because of]
their cultural [perception that needing them indicates] weakness…. My mom knows
mental health issues or problems exist…If my mom should [need to] access mental health
services, she would definitely not go…She sees [that] car accidents result in obvious
physical wounds [and] she would need to go to a hospital for medical care, but she would
feel shame from any mental illness [MHI] because she feels she should have controlled
her mind; she would lack the ability to control her [mind’s] functions, causing [her] to
feel shame. I don’t talk to her about our past circumstance which was very hypocritical
because we were struggling with the same thing, but she is blind to her own circumstance
[at that time]. When she was struggling with [mental health issues]; she might have been
having a hard time but would just justify it: ‘everyone has a hard time [so] I don’t need to
[look for] help.’ She didn’t talk with her friends about her struggles [which] would be
taboo [for her]. Especially, my mom says, ‘[when] you talk with a random stranger
[meaning a mental health professional] or with people close to you, you are [just] giving
your burden to them.’ She feels that is unnecessary, [especially] with a stranger. It’s
definitely taboo, so just not tell. I think, me and my mom were raised in slightly different
cultural fact that. She just needs to be strong and overcome. Whereas me and this culture
I can be more open to be vulnerable, but my mom is one of the most strong-willed person
I know.

Emily noticed that her mother did not look for help or even talk to her friends about her
struggles. Her mother’s idea is that talking with MHS professionals or friends about her personal
struggles is tantamount to placing her own burdens on them. It may be likely that her mother was
raised to “be strong” by her cultural influence. Emily continued by comparing her parents’ view
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with her own; she indicates that as her mother does not recognize her own issues, she is unable
to understand others’ MHI,
What’s different is … lack of empathy on my parents’ part. Um… I think what I mean by
that is that we can both agree that someone struggling; if let’s say one of my uncles, [or]
one of my cousins [is] facing mental illness, my mom is just like, I will pray for you, I
will buy you medicine if I have to, whatever, and that’s kind of it. And I will be willing to
do the same, [and] talking to [him]. It’s kind of - out of sight and out of mind. She feels
like she can’t really see it [mental issues]. She doesn’t think it’s an actual problem.
About 2 years ago, I began to open up a little and be somewhat more vulnerable about my
feelings and life experiences. We [my mother and I] do not like to talk about mental
health [issue]. Sometimes I make comments [about it] to my mom, but I feel offended by
my mom. I [speak] to her in a calm manner [about] people [with] mental health issues.
She looks at me and says that [my daughter] has a good heart. She laughs about what I
said. I feel like I am wrong. It is upsetting. because I can tell that she doesn’t think it’s a
problem.
Emily does not feel that her mother has deep understanding of mental issues. Even though Emily
tried to talk with her mother about her own feelings and issues, she feels that her mother does not
understand her issues. She thinks that her mother prefers to escape the realities of MHI.
Frank was also exposed to shameful views of MHI and MHS when he was growing up.
Frank noted,
My parents are not open to [the idea of] mental health problems [MHI] because they are
not much exposed to them. If they had to access MHS, they [would] obviously hide it
[because] they really don’t want to talk about it, but they can talk with their friends about
it and decide not to talk to any [of their children] just in case their children get upset.
They [my parents] were kind of indirectly taught growing up in Korea and something
don’t talk about it[MHI and MHS]. Normal people don’t need to go to through and only
like sick people. It’s very shameful, I think another reason why my parents decided to
hide my friend’s suicide [because it] is the family shame. I think any parents would take
personal if their kids took the own life, but I think there is some shame in every family.

Frank believes that his parents do not want to talk about MHI because they have not been
exposed to education about MHI or MHS. Accessing mental health services classifies people as
sick, requiring them to be treated very differently. Because of their culture, they avoid talking
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about a child's suicide because they feel so much shame - and sorrow as well. Frank continued
by comparing his parents’ view with his own,
I am very open to people [who] are having mental health issues I see every. I see every
day makes me a lot more expose to it. My parents probably don’t open to MHI. They
don’t see it much. They are not exposed to it [MHI]. They know that one of my cousins
who has social anxiety in Korea, but I don’t think they talk about it in Korea either. I
think knowledge and exposure experience of [MHI] is major difference. I think my work,
exposure experience, I take people to the hospital all the time. They speak to the crisis
nurse. They speak with crisis team, all the social worker, doctor.

Frank experiences people with MHI and mental health professionals on a daily basis though his
work in the medical field. But he thinks that his parents and some other relatives do not talk
about MHI because of their lack of knowledge and experience with thosw who have MHI.
Like the other participants, Henry said that shame arises from one’s previous experience
of it,
I think counselling is very much associates someone is having something wrong
memories, I think that they [my parents] have a hard time, accepting to go to counselling.
My parents [would] feel shame if they need to receive counselling. They would not share
about their experience with any other people because of their shame reaction, [which]
may be coming from their [previous] life experience.”

Henry thinks that his parents would feel shame if they needed to receive counselling
services. Henry believes that his parents feel they should not talk about their weaknesses and
mental health issues to other people because opening up can cause shame and impair their sense
of dignity. Henry states,
I shared with my parents that I received counselling. I think that they start to change their
perception of counselling - what it can do or how it can help somebody. I have told them
about [my] personal [experience]. I think [this conversation helped] them [to] change.
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Henry described how he communicated with his parents about MHI and MHS. He shared openly
with his parents about his pain of MHI and the benefits of accessing MHS. He believed that his
sharing stimulated positive change his parents’ perceptions and attitudes about MHI/MHS.
Also, Henry noted that his own Korean Canadian culture is more accepting of MHI and
MHS. But he believes that his parents' community culture is perhaps slowly changing, Henry
continued by comparing his parents’ views to his own,
I think while my initial attitude to mental health problems was not very different from my
parents’, it has become more differentiated from my parents’ recently, [because] I access
a lot of public information about mental illness [MHI] in my working place and get
additional information through the news. My parents were immigrants; they have had
their own business and have been self-employed. [Thus], they don’t have much exposure
to mental health problems [MHI]. When they go out dinner with their friends, they don’t
talk about the topic of mental illness [MHI] and mental health. Major differences
[between my parents and I] are who has more information exposure of mental illness
[MHI].
Henry's views on MHI and MHS are much more fluid because of public information and his
workplace experience.
Isabel also talked about MHI as a weakness and shared that her parents do not want to
show any weakness. She feels it could be caused by their personalities or cultural influences. She
said,
My mom [related] that she went through emotional distress at one point. While my mom
was visiting Canada from Korea, she talked with her Korean-Canadian doctor about her
matters. She chose a female Korean doctor rather than a western doctor because she
thought that a female Korean [would] understand her situation and sensitive personal
issues. It was the comfortable way for her to share. The physician prescribed
antidepressant[s]. I don’t remember details about how my mother and the family doctor
effectively [resolved her] issue, but my mother has tried not to show her weakness [nor]
does she express frustration or anger. She didn’t really talk about her feelings.
I don’t think he [my father] does [access MHS]. He is such a old school Korean pastor
and he is just like, God is the way that’s the way. The first few times I showed my
frustration to him, he said ‘okay’ to me and then he was going to pray about [these]
matters. He seemed to be very carefully approaching my personal matters, but he did not
advise my concerning [them] because he didn’t know how I [would] react. He is a pastor,
so he very kindly answered that “God is able to care of you.” I feel that he just focuses
on praying about my matters. He [my father] does not know how or want to access his
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emotions. If something bothers him, he does not talk about it. When I ask him privately,
what is bothering him? He says ‘no, nothing is bothering me. His responding is difficult:
‘it’s sucks but it is what it is.
Isabel knows about her mother receiving mental health treatment by a female Korean Canadian
family doctor. While her mother was resolving her issue in the treatment process, Isabel noticed
her mother supressed her anger and would not admit to any weakness. It could be her mother did
not want to disclose these aspects of her character to her child. Also, her mother did not talk
about her feelings to others, whether because of personality or cultural habits. Isabel’s father,
who seems to be a religious or spiritual person, appeared not to know how to talk about
emotional distress; Isabel thinks he may have a typical Korean man's training to have a strong
personality. He seems to resolve difficulties in his prayers or endure his burdens rather than
disclose them. Isabel did not compare her parents’ views with her own.
Kris did not disclose anything on her view of her parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS.
However, she compared her parents' views with her own, noting that one’s level of
understanding of MHI and MHS makes for a different attitude toward MHI and MHS. Kris says,
I am more open to MHI than my parents. I have been exposed to people with diverse
cultural backgrounds [and] mental issues. I have a better understanding of mental health
professionals [and their] processes than my parents. I grew up in culture that is more
accepting of bit [MHI] and campaigns, media and open here verses my parents are being
exposed to. My parents have also been exposed to diverse cultures for a long time, but
they’re more closed to on mental health issues [because] they do not have [adequate]
understanding of them. I think that Canadian culture has been shifting as well.
Kris grew up in diverse cultures and was educated about MHI and MHS. Kris thinks that her
parents may be slower to adapt to rapidly changing Canadian culture than she. For these reasons
Kris sees herself more accepting of MHI and MHS than her parents.
Lily feels that her parents see MHI and MHS as a bad thing and they deny that these
issues exist. Lily stated,
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The negative perception of mental health issues led to some parents with MHI being
unwilling to access MHS. Lily stated, I guess my mom understands that there are mental
health problems. They [my parents] might be denial …. they believe that they don’t need
mental health services because [they believe MHI is a] bad thing!
Lily continued by comparing her parents’ view with her own conviction that mental health
education is essential for shaping one’s beliefs on MHI and MHS. Lily says,
I am more open for accepting with mental health issues because I studied it at school and
received the help from mental health professional. My parent didn’t really learn about
mental health issues. My parents, like first generation Korean views will be if you have
any problem this stuff [MHI], you have to be quite and stay strong. You have to try
control kind of thing [MHI]. Like we shouldn’t be getting help. We shouldn’t tell people
about it. It’s. it’s more secret of it, yeah.
Lily feels that her education and personal experience of MHI and MHS has helped her to accept
and understand MHI and the need for MHS. She has experienced her parents need to keep these
issues secret.
In summary, most participants grew up hearing their parents’ views on MHI and MHS.
In comparing their own experiences with that of their parents, the participants believed that their
parent’s views on MHI and MHS came from cultural contexts that relate to shame, stigma,
denial, and the family’s need to “save face,” that is, to prevent the family from being shamed by
having a family member with MHI or with MHS. It was clear from the participants interviews
that they themselves were more accepting of themselves and others with MHI and the
participants were much more open to seeking out MHS than their parents.
Conclusion

Twelve participants shared their lived experiences with MHI and MHS. This research
found themes as follows: defining mental health, causes of mental health, participants’
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experiences with MHI and MHS, and participants’ views of their parents’ beliefs about MHI and
MHS.
Turning to participants’ views on mental health and the causes of MHI in their
experiences, many participants held views on mental health, causes of mental health issues and
mental health services with the definitions similar to those of the Canadian Association of
Spiritual Care, Canadian Mental Health Association, Public Health Agency of Canada, World
Health Organization, and biopsychosocial model (CASC, 2021; CMHA, 2012; PHAC, 2018;
WHO, 2018). They shared the following concepts about defining mental health: personal wellbeing, self-perception, and the cognitive functioning of daily living mental ability. Participants’
views on causes of MHI are based on biopsychosocial reasons such as genetics,
neurotransmitters, and physiology; they are also based on a “family environmental” explanation
of the causes of MHI such as traditional Korean culture and spirituality (high achievement &
stress and spirituality and culture), shame and silence, family dynamics and relational issues,
trauma, addictions and social media.
Seven participants shared their experiences with MHI by which they experienced
depression and anxiety (including PTSD) so that they experienced dysregulated emotional
symptoms of fear and sadness (Betty, Joy, Isabel and Cavin) and feeling that they were cared for
(Aaron, Emily, Lily, and Isabel). Severe emotional fear and sadness appeared as some
participants struggled with mental and physical symptoms. Depression and anxiety have
occurred along with multiple emotions, which are complex, and participants found them
challenging to cope with. Also, participants with MHI (Aaron, Emily, and Isabel) had concerns
that they would not be cared for by their parents. Some participants’ feelings of being uncared
for appear to be linked to perceptions about MHI by parents with which participants differed.
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These participants had a double burden from their MHI in that they felt isolated at home in
addition to the illness itself.
While the participants' experience of MHI motivated them to seek out MHS, the
essential/key factor is that seven participants shared their need for mental health services
(psychotherapy) to be integrated with spiritual care. The theme of trust infusing participants’
experience of MHS is an important key factor. Five participants trusted faith-based mental health
professionals more than secular mental health professionals. Significantly, some participants
seemed to be comfortable with faith-based counsellors because of the sensitive nature of their
mental health issues. Prayer is also an essential key factor. Three participants shared that prayer
seemed an important support during their healing and life experience with MHS. Some
participants shared that prayer made these more meaningful.
Finally, most participants' views of their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS relate to
the idea that MHI arises from things such as a weak system of beliefs (faith), a punishment for
wrongdoings, and lack of inner strength or resiliency. A central theme reported by participants
related to parental beliefs about MHI and MHS being a matter of shame; in their culture, a
child’s MHI brings the parent's shame. Therefore, they deny and avoid talking about MHI and
MHS. Participants' views of their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS were very similar with
ideas found in the literature review in areas such as stigma (Ahmedani. 2011; Han et al., 2017;
Link & Phelan, 200; Livingstone, 2013), shame and culture (Han & Oliffe, 2015; Han et al.,
2017; Jang et al., 2007; Lee, 006; Liu, 2018) and faith (Kim, 2000; Mercer, 2013; Min & Yeo,
2017). Other participants, in contrast, believed that their parents held views on MHI and MHS
similar to their own because such parents had experienced MHI and received MHS themselves,
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or had become aware of MHI and MHS by receiving education and working experience in the
medical field.
Therefore, in learning from these findings and implementing the recommendations, it
could become possible for people with MHI to not to be subjected to the double pain of having a
MHI alongside a lack of acceptance from their families. Participants indicated that spiritually
integrated MHS, trust of faith-based mental health professionals, and prayer integrated with
therapy were valuable factors for their healing and the creation of meaning as their experiences
unfolded. Most participants' views on their parents' belief about MHI and MHS related mainly to
the shame fundamentally associated with the views/beliefs they thought their parents held
regarding about MHI and MHS. The next chapter will discuss and analyze these findings in
more detail.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
Introduction

The main research question inquired into second-generation Christian Korean Canadian
young adults’ experiences with MHI and MHS. It included asking them about what they felt their
parents believed about MHI and MHS.
This study found that seven participants' experiences with MHI centred mainly around
depression and anxiety in emotional and cognitive symptoms. Some participants (Aaron and
Betty) shared that MHI causes mental and physical pain. Aaron, Emily, and Isabel disclosed that
their experiences included feeling uncared for by their parents. Struggling with MHI led them to
seek and access MHS.
An important factor in participants' experiences with MHS was spirituality in relation to
mental health. Most participants disclosed that they wanted spiritually integrated mental health
services. They shared that spiritually integrated psychotherapy which included prayer and
faith/trust were essential for these participants when seeking out mental health services. They
could connect their MHI to their Christian faith and spirituality and attain the support they
needed. Finally, participants disclosed their views on their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS.
Most participants shared their thoughts that their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS were
inextricably linked to shame because their parents' beliefs about causes of MHI and accessing
MHS. According to the participants, some Korean traditional cultural beliefs and specific
Christian views played a role in their parent’s beliefs regarding MHI and MHS. In this study, the
participants have also compared their own thoughts with their ideas about their parents' beliefs
about MHI and MHS.
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The preceding notes on findings covers participants' experiences with MHI and MHS,
their views on their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS will be discussed under the headings of
spiritually integrated therapy and prayer, trust, a biopsychosocialspiritual model (describing
participants experiences with MHI and MHS); how participants felt about their parents' views;
participants comparisons of their beliefs with their those of their parents, experiential theory,
emotional experience, the humanistic approach to experience, the changing of attitudes through
experience and acculturation theory.
Spiritually Integrated Therapy and Prayer

As this study found, most of the participants felt they needed spiritually integrated mental
health support. Many of them noted that spirituality allowed them to be viewed more holistically
and their Christian beliefs were quite influential in the choices the participants made when
seeking out MHS. As the findings suggest, most of the participants wanted spiritually integrated
counselling which were linked to prayer and trust as needed elements of that therapy.
The participant’s personal needs aligned with much of the literature on the importance of
spirituality and healing. For example, Nouwen (1972) states “hospitality is the virtue that allows
us to break through the narrowness of our own fears and to open our houses to the stranger, with
the intuition that salvation comes to us in the form of a tired traveler (p. 95). As Christians,
human beings are spiritual and relational, relying on God; at the same time, they are
interdependent with the rest of the world. Healing occurs through spiritual relationships with
God. Healing occurs through spiritual relationships with God. Healing and recovery also take a
place through other human relationships (Nouwen, 1972). Nouwen sees a human faith and
mental health as a whole. His theological stance holds to progressive Christian values and
practices.
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Furthermore, Nouwen’s idea overlaps with this research project’s findings. As examples,
in this study, Henry did not experience a spiritual perspective of counselling for MHI while he
grew up in a Korean immigrant church. As an adult, however, his personal experience of getting
support through both Christian spiritual resources and therapeutic counselling suggests that
Henry has progressive Christian attitudes and practices. Dan noted that he preferred to receive
emotional support via a holistic Christian approach. As a student, he received progressive
Christian spiritual counselling from a campus minister and, currently, Dan prefers to meet a
Christian counsellor or psychiatrist if he needs MHS. However, his training as a nurse makes
him much more open to the medical model MHI and MHS. Accordingly, Dan has created his
own integrated approach by seeking out the sources that he believes can help him in the best way
possible. Kris is not only personally aware of the correlation between spiritual and mental health
issues, but her church leaders also have more insights about this knowledge. Kris in particular
believed that Spiritual and psychotherapeutic care should combine Christian resources and
medical views, which enables them to support people with MHI. Kris received helpful spiritual
guidance from a pastor when facing an important decision. She did not need MHS but was able
to have a profitable discussion with a friend who was receiving MHS. Kris is comfortable using
Christian resources and would use MHS if she thought they were needed.
Considering these findings from a theoretical point of view, there is a “common link
between spirituality and care” (Vankatwyk, 2003, p.1). Spiritual care involves “both spirituality
and theology” (Meakes & O’Connor, 2012, p. 3). Christian theology deals with God the creator
of the world and with His redemptive (healing) relationship with that world and especially
human beings (Genesis1-3; John 3:16). In this relationship, God takes care of human beings who
are called to steward and care for the world in partnership with God (Vankatwyk, 2003).
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Spiritual care (pastoral care and counselling) deals with personal and family struggles in
connection with individuals’ spiritual relationship with God (Meakes & O’Connor, 2012). In
contrast, psychotherapy involves conversation and guided reflection that “help people improve
and maintain … mental health and well-being” (CRPO, n. d.). Spiritual care and psychotherapy
have the common goal of caring for people who are struggling with life need and challenges.
Pargament (2007) emphasizes that spiritual care and psychotherapy should be integrated
in providing care for people. He used Tillich’s (1952) idea of ‘ultimate anxiety,’ which relates to
anxiety about fate, death, emptiness, guilt, and condemnation, so that spirituality is a part of the
solution or at least a part of the therapeutic relationship (Pargament, 2007). But VanKatwyk
(2003) states that spiritual care in ordinary life is much broader than clinical (therapeutic)
practice, which is a “narrow and specific focus on … caring of others” (p.21). He compares
therapeutic communication and therapeutic relationship. Therapeutic communication consist of
strategic helping conversations and therapeutic relationship is the activity of real caring
(VanKatwyk, 2003). Pargament (2007) and VanKatwyk (2003) agree that spiritual care and
psychotherapy can and should cooperate in providing care for people, in particular, pastoral
counselling and/or supportive prayer, however, they also noted that spirituality as a support was
not consistent; many of the participants noted that they had been exposed to their parents beliefs
that MHI and MHS were judged and shameful, that said, the findings in this study noted that
prayer in a nonjudgmental setting resulted supportive prayer and pastoral counselling. For
example, Kris, Lily, and Betty found that prayer is supportive. Not only was prayer supportive,
but it was also a strong part of their healing process, as was trust.
Trust
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Many of the participants discussed the notion of trust. Trust emerged as a key finding, in
fact. George and Isabel discussed the idea that they only trusted their close friends and would
not seek out professional counselling. George also was comfortable talking to his trusted friends
because he did not feel stigma with them. For Isabel, connecting with a person of faith provided
her with a level of trust she did not have with secular therapists; Isabel feared being diagnosed
with a disorder and worried she would feel like there was something wrong with her. Some
found more trust in spiritual care providers than in secular mental professionals. Dan favours a
Christian counsellor because he appreciated the integrated spiritual and psychological insights
shared in the process of counselling. He knew there is a space for his faith in Jesus in his mental
health journey. Lily, in working with a pastoral counsellor, was able to feel held, cared for, and
supported in a more sensitive or “delicate” way.
While these participants did not overtly say they mistrusted secular counsellors, Cheon,
Chang, Kim, & Hyun, (2016) found in their research that 10 Korean American pastors influence
the Korean American community by raising attitudinal barriers to accessing MHS. Cheon et al.
(2016) states that “mental health disparity [is] particularly salient in a religious context of Korean
Americans” (p. 539). Cheon et al. (2016) identified a theme of mistrusting the professional
counselling process: the mental health professional as a person, the threat of needing to make
changes in order to be healed and confidentiality. One researcher found that some Korean
Americans deeply desire help from religious leaders and cope by following their spiritual advice
(Cheon et al., 2016). But overall, the participants in this study felt more comfortable and more
trusting of mental health support that included spiritual support.
Biopsychosocialspiritual model
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Although spiritual care was important to these participants, they were also need the
integration of the biopsychosocial model of mental health, where psychotherapy interventions
worked in concert with the client’s spiritual needs (CASC, 2021; Ranganathan, 2017). For
example, Emily believed that medication was helpful for her mental health, but she did not
believe that it fully supported a person’s wellbeing. She felt that medications were limited in
their efficacy, and they also had undesired side effects. She described herself as a born-again
Christian. She believed that a person’s wellbeing required social health, spiritual health, and a
healthy living environment; Christian faith, salvation and spiritual life was essential for her
wellbeing, and so she needed a biopsychosocialspiritual model of care alongside this spiritual
view. In addition to Emily, other participants such as Betty, Dan, Henry, and Lily felt similarly.
These examples reflect the participants need for Christianity to be part of their psychotherapeutic
care for MHI.
Accordingly, Jeong (2015) explains that some contemporary Korean Christians are more
accepting to accept the biopsychosocial model of mental health. The researcher believes that
Christian mental health professionals are able to use integrated Christian resources to help people
with MHI to regain mental health. Moreover, Neumann, Harvill, & Callahan (1995) stated that
humanistic Christian attitudes focus on humanistic principles - human being’s efforts at selfdevelopment, the self-realization of human capacity. The humanistic Christian understanding of
belief tends to human centered values and practices. As well, those who lean to humanistic
Christian attitudes and practices understand faith and MHI as individual pursuits rather than an
integrated whole. They focus on medical/scientific knowledge for MHI, and religious issues for
faith. Humanistic Christian values and practices holders rely on a purely medical approach to
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MHI and MHS. Currently, highly educated Korean young Christian people follow the
biopsychospiritual models (Jang et al., 2018).
The citations above are in harmony with this research project’s findings and I would
argue that the biospychosocialspiritual model of mental health aligns clearly with the humanistic
framework. For example, Aaron was Christian, and he attended church, but when it came to
mental health, he relied on secular mental health support. So, for him an integrated spiritual care
and psychotherapy service was not his primary aim. He was able to do his own integration; he
found support in his Christianity on his own terms but sought out a professional mental health
care provider for his mental health.
On the other hand, Cavin had stopped attending his Korean Presbyterian church for a
while because he did not agree with their attitudes towards the marginalized, the poor, and those
with various gender identities. Cavin was less conservative and felt there was a conflict between
his values and beliefs and those of his church congregation. His humanistic Christian values
allowed him to incorporate the medical model with his own view of Christianity and would be
comfortable accessing MHS.
Further to this notion of spirituality and psychotherapy, Stone & Duke (2006) explain that
deliberative theology takes a process of reflecting on diverse comprehensions of “the faith
implicitly in the life and witness of Christians in order to identify and/or develop the most
adequate understanding possible” (p.134). On the other hand, Gerkin (1994) suggested that
psychological approaches could seek to understand “the human-God relationship” (p.53).
In this connection, Gerkin (1994) proposed the idea that there is a middle ground between
“the language worlds of theology and psychoanalytic thought” (p. 54); that object relations
theory enables a dialogue between psychological and religious life. Gerkin (1994) critically
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observed that Freud missed exploring the relationship between childhood religious life and the
development of adult (later) religious life. Freud’s study was somewhat rooted in his own
relationship with his authoritarian father. The reality is that human fathers are usually not like
God; the danger is that religious experience involves false image of God so that religion
degenerates to illusion rather than real relationship with God (Gerkin, 1994). Gerkin (1994),
following object-relations theory, pointed out that images of God as an object might be exciting,
rejecting, or ideal. God is accessible to people and can bring change and creative transformation
to them. God’s presence lies in “the level of conscious interaction” with God (p. 63).
Thus, the participants who used God’s presence as a support through their mental health
struggles were also able to bring change to their lives. Most of the participants talked about their
experiences with their parents’ views of Christianity and they felt their parents saw God more as
rejecting and they hypothesized that MHI were due to personal weakness or a weakness in their
commitment or faith in God. But, as this study found, the participants view today were very
different than the views they believed their parents held. The participants cited that their
education, the biopsychosocial model, and their social interactions played a role in broadening
their views on mental health.
How Participant Felt Their Parents’ Views

As this study found, shame was the most frequently discussed issue that divided the
participants’ views of MHI and MHI from what they felt their parents believed. This shame was
linked by most participants to its fundamental connection with parents’ beliefs about MHI and/or
MHS. For example, Aaron’s view on his father’s belief is that the cause of depression is a
personal matter of unwillingness to engage life and laziness; he is a typical Korean man. Betty
identified her mother’s symptoms of depression. She believed that her mother’s sense of shame
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came from her cultural understanding of MHI, and her mother’s fear of others talking about her
deterred her mother from seeking help. Dan believes that his mother still feels shame in
accessing of MHS because her shame arises from her belief that she lacked self-control.
Moreover, Dan’s father rejected MHS because of similar associated shame. Frank believes that
his parents do not want to talk about MHI and MHS because accessing mental health services
classifies people as sick, requiring them to be treated very differently. Because of their culture,
they avoid talking about mental health issues and, for an even more painful example, a child's
suicide because they feel so much shame - and sorrow as well.
These participants’ view that their parents’ beliefs about MHI and MHS bring personal
and family shame include the associated matters of personal weakness, fear of others, and the
family losing face. The parents feeling of shame may come from Korean Confucianism. As
noted in the literature review, Confucianism emphasizes harmony and balance; mental health
issues are seen as an imbalance of the moral mind or mental weakness and are naturally
interpreted as shameful for the head of the family and the family in its entirety (Seok, 2019; Jang
et al., 2009). The Confucian understanding of family is that it is a collective entity; the family is
seen as a whole unit, rather than individual members living together. The participants beliefs
about their parents’ views of MHI and MHS aligned with some key Confucian values.
Some participants noted that they believe their parents thought that MHI were caused by
one’s weak faith, lack of prayer, and sins or past wrongdoings. Moreover, MHI were a
punishment cast down on the person because of this lack of faith. This way of thinking aligns
with some of the Christian teachings around the notion of salvation. If you pray enough, are
faithful enough, the MHI will go away, and one will be healed. If one fully accepts Jesus as their
saviour, they will have salvation and healing. Cobb, Jr. (1994) explains the theological
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understanding of salvation and health and he cites Kant and Schleiermacher. Kant, for example,
described salvation as a fear of punishment after death; Schleiermacher conceived salvation in
earthly terms, as opposed to heavenly terms, he argued that it amounted to the consciousness of
God in one’s human experience. Salvation can be conceived in conservative/traditional and
progressive/open ways, with implications for how spiritual direction can be given and derived
consequences for interchurched relationships and provides a position on the relationship between
church and church. The classical understanding of salvation relates to a traditional view of
spiritual direction, but other secular and religious perspectives connect with it in a range of
terms, such as freedom from fear, money, and burden.
Moreover, fundamentalist, extremely conservative or traditional thinking about MHI and
MHS arises out of leaders’ “authoritarianism and intolerance of ambiguity” (Peteet, 2019 p.846).
Fundamentalism assigns stigma to MHI and relies on spiritual healing rather than science-based
therapy. Even some ethnic faith communities in America rely on their traditional cultural
perspective about MHI so that “depression [is] a lack of faith, substance use disorders [are] sinful
choices, psychosis [is] demonic possession, [and] disability [is a] punishment” (Peteet, 2019, p.
847). The fundamental understanding of mental health issues is often based on the binary
construct of weak or strong faith. The finding by Cheon et al (2016) and Peteet (2019) falls in
line with the participants who believed that their parents held this same view.
Considering Korean Christian history further, after the Korean War, Korean Christianity
was influenced by many western missionaries and Korean-based American soldiers (Jeong,
2015). The research participants’ views on their parents’ conservative Christian practices are
related to American conservative Christian practices from, for example, the late 1960s, when
some American Protestant Christians responded to “a pattern of concealment and inattention”
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concerning MHI or mental illness (Vacek, 2015, p.1). Conservative American Christians
preferred to treat MHI through Christian spiritual healing based on faith derived from the biblical
narrative about healing of body and mind. This statement was linked to most participants’ views
on their Korean parents’ beliefs about MHI and MHS. Western Christian missionaries came to
modern Korea with both the Christian gospel and modern science from their educational
preparation. These missionaries tended to understand MHI from the biopsychosocial model,
while their Korean counterparts interpreted MHI in Biblical terms; MHI were a spiritual problem
or because of one’s weak faith (Lee, 2004; Min & Yeo, 2017).
Thus, participants' thoughts and experiences of their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS
mainly link to shame. Participants' experiences and reflection leads them to believe their parents
feel shame from their belief of the causes of MHI and accessing MHS; their parents' beliefs
about MHI and MHS are as seen mental weakness, lack of control and family loss of face in
keeping with Confucian cultural mindset and lifestyle. Also, participants believed that their
parents' views about MHI were caused by weak faith, lack of prayer, wrongdoings, and sin. The
participants felt that their parents' belief sof MHI and MHS were an outcome of fundamental and
Korean traditional Christian views on MHI.
Participants Compared themselves to their Parents

When the participants compared their own views of MHI and MHS to that of their
parents, the participants felt a dissonance between their own views and those of their parents and
their pastors, both of whom they felt were more conservative than themselves. Some participants
experienced emotional pain because of this dissonance. For instance, Betty’s mother focused on
praying loudly beside her without listening to her when she was suffering from the mental issues.
Betty eventually received professional MHS, but prior to this she had had very negative
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experiences with a conservative Christian pastor in Montreal; the pastor believed she was weak
and Betty believed this for a time, thus causing her more distress on top of the emotional pain of
her MHI.
On the other hand, spirituality can have a very positive effect on those with MHI.
Seybold & Hill (2016) suggest that positive and healthy religious and spiritual experiences are
helpful to both physical and mental health (Seybold & Hill, 2016). Peteet (2019) suggests that
religious leaders can break down the stigma and share their emotional struggling by using “the
Mental Health and Faith Community Partnership of the American Psychiatric Association” (p.
847). For example, in this study, Betty stated that while she had a pastor with a very biblical
explanation for MHI that suggested she was weak, her more recent pastor had a much more
positive view of MHI and MHS and he used spirituality to support Betty. Currently, Betty is
trying to influence her parents to adopt the idea that spirituality and mental health can be
integrated and supportive for her and others like her. Betty also supports her friends by
accompanying them as they access MHS, in the spirit of hospitality.
The participants addressed the differences between their own experiences and the views
they felt their parents held. One issue that arose was that the participants who sought out
professional help for their MHI had supportive and accepting experiences, thereby, altering the
participants views and partly causing some of the dissonance between them and their parents.
The next part of this chapter will discuss experiential theory, which aligns with the participants
experiential change.
Experiential Theory
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Exploring experiential theory helps us analyze participants' experiences with MHI and
MHS to determine how their views on MHI and MHS become different from their parents'
beliefs.
In 1987, Virginia Satir (1916-1988) noted that the therapist’s “use of self” has often been
considered either positive or negative. She states that “the nature of the relationship between
therapist and patient makes the latter feel extremely vulnerable …[perhaps] an exercise in the
negative use of power, or of developing dependency, both of which ultimately defeat therapeutic
ends” (p.19). Examples includes a doctor - patient or therapist relationship, a (parent)-client
relationship, or a (child) therapeutic relationship. Instead, of having an unbalanced power
dynamic, in the 1950s and 60s, Satir (1987) proposed a new idea, a partner relationship between
the therapist and client. The client could experience therapeutic relationship differently – one that
was “life-giving …[involving]…-learning” (Satir, 1987, p.23).
This “life giving and learning” in therapy connects significantly to findings from this
research project. For example, Lily states, “receiving professional mental health help does work.
I am more positive about receiving professional counselling support.” However, Lily’s
statement does not define how she as a participant processes the actual experience of the therapy.
In contrast to this limitation, Satir, Banmen, Gerber & Gomori (1991) state that experiencing
something changes a person’s attitude; that “change is basically an internal shift that in turn
brings about external change” (p. 85). Experiential theory indicates that after people experience
something, they change their emotional, cognitive, and behavioural attitudes. In looking at the
data, this theory became important because many of the participants noted that their attitudes
toward mental health issues and services had changed after they had experiences with MHI and
MHS.
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Satir’s theory emphasized the ideas of congruence and incongruence. She believes that
“healing occurs through experiencing and learning about congruence (Satir et al., 1991, p. 85).
Satir’s (1991) idea of experiential learning is about finding congruence from what is incongruent
through several steps: the self-connection with one’s past, awareness of an internal process, the
assigning of meaning to one’s personal findings and changing to embrace a new way. Selfconnection to one’s history is discovering how one is connected to one’s past experience.
Awareness of the internal process is studying the meaning of experiences, one’s feelings about
these experiences, and responding to this internal process. Personal findings involve defining the
meaning of experiences. Embracing the new point of view is to change both one’s perspective
and behaviours harmoniously. Most of the participants were able to have positive experiences
and views towards MHI and MHS, and most were able to behave in a way that matched their
changed views, however, as noted, some participants had changed views, but their behaviors
(seeking out professional mental health care) had not completely aligned with their new points of
view.
Emotional Experience
Participating in MHS and disclosing personal information to a therapist is an emotional
journey. Participants noted that they had emotional experiences when they experienced MHI and
accessed MHS. Even as they struggled with their parents while they were experiencing MHI, the
reflection and exploration of this emotional experience enabled the participants to assign new
meaning or change their view on MHI and MHS. The experiential approach focuses on “a ﬁrstperson perspective and the ability to think about prereﬂective experience and bring it into
conscious awareness. It is the attempt to understand people’s subjective worldviews, including
their feelings, perceptions, values, and construal” (Watson, Goldman & Greenberg, 2011, p.
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142). One can reflect on and redefine the emotions connected to any particular experience. This
can create a revised experience and can create a changed attitude. Greenberg (2012) states that “a
theory of emotional change is presented in which change in emotion is seen as requiring that first
emotions be felt and then they both be exposed to new emotional experience and be reflected on
to create new meaning” (p. 697).
Three major levels of emotional processing - innate sensory motor, emotional schematic
memory, and conceptual level processing - have been identified, and emotion-based schemas are
seen as playing a central role in healthy function (Greenberg, 2011). In contrast, incongruence
between self-concept and experience is viewed as the main mechanism of dysfunction
(Greenberg, 2011). Also, when one creates new meaning, based on one’s emotional experience,
changes in attitude can occur. The participants who sought help from, and felt supported by, a
Christian counsellor, psychotherapist, or pastor demonstrated changes in their evaluation of
experiences with MHI and MHS. This falls in line with Greenberg, Watson & Lietaer’s (1998)
research, which suggests that “therapeutic relationship [and] client’s experience[es] in therapy”
(p. 3) may play a role in changing attitudes. Additionally, experience-centred therapy “sees a
dialectical synthesis of all elements, emotion and cognition, internal and external, biological and
social, as the crucial act in the creation of meaning” (Greenberg &Van Balen, 1998, p.52). The
experiential approach focuses on a human being’s holistic synthesis of emotional, cognitive,
biological, and environmental elements to create a new meaning and develop life attitudes. This
is a humanistic approach that aligns with the biopsychosocialspiritual model.
Humanistic Approach to Experience
As the 2020 COVID-19 crisis has revealed, relational experience and connection is quite
essential for human beings. Basic human functioning is a phenomenological experience: belief in
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a growth or actualizing tendency; the human being as an agent capable of self-awareness, selfdetermination, and choice; belief in a human being’s uniqueness, dignity, values even while
struggling to fully understand the other’s experience (Norcross, VandenBos, & Freedheim,
2011).
In 1951, Carl Rogers (1902-1987) argued that the theory of client-centered psychotherapy
was developed as a form of verbalized insight; however, it was someone cast aside in favor of
behavioral models. Rogers emphasized that his client centered theory was really a modified
version of human phenomenological experience. Rogers’ idea resonates with Dan’s statement,
“In the process of the mental health services, therapists applied different types of therapies to
people in order to provide valuable treatment.” Accordingly, Rogers (1974) stated that “the
individual human being has a profound need to be fully known and fully accepted” (pp.10 -11).
Person-centred therapy encourages the expression of feelings and thoughts, which should be
accepted, unconditionally, by the therapist. When this happens, one can change both views and
behaviour. People’s views and attitudes can be changed by their feelings and desires, thus, they
come to understand the impact of their experiences, as an understanding of how they need to
respond, and communicate with others (Norcross, et al., 2011, p. 142). Some participants
(George and Isabel) sought out close or trusted friends and pastors because they knew they
would be heard and receive support. They could listen to their trusted friends' wisdom and this
experience played a role in changing their views on MHI and MHS.
Changing Attitudes through Experience
In this study, the participants reflected on their experience of MHI and accessing MHS
and noted that both the cognitive and emotional aspects of their experiences contributed to them
having a differing opinion on these matters when compared to their parents. An experiential
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approach, according to Greenberg (2012), involves “a main emotional response” (rooted in
human evolution) which processes the level of satisfaction concerning the meeting of goals and
needs as a person connects with their context (p. 698). Emotional responses reset organisms
physiologically, behaviorally, and cognitively to adapt to changing environments. There is an
automated process to assess the degree of need, value, or goal that is met or not met in
interactions with the environment (Greenberg, 2012). Also, Simon et al. (1997) explains that in
cognitive-experiential theory human cognitive activities are neither conscious nor logical.
Rational thinking has both rational and experiential systems. A rational system is a deliberative,
painstaking and an abstract system that operates primarily in the medium of actively and
consciously experienced language; it needs to justify ideas through logic and evidence.
Experiential theory as a lens provides us with insight into why participants' views on MHI and
MHS differed from their parents.
Many of their parents noted that a shift towards a biopsychosocialspiritual model that
they had been introduced to them in their schools also played a role in them having different
opinions than their parents. Experiential systems are crude; they process information
automatically, quickly, easily, efficiently, and they also validate ideas passively, involuntarily,
and self-evidently. A rational system usually requires an analysis of the situation.
Neuropsychology suggests that a declarative memory system is related to learning and memory
of conscious events, while the emotional memory system, which is initiated from the limbic
system, is consciously considered. Thus, cognitively, the participants might have learned of the
medical model of mental health from a logical and rational point of view, but in addition to this,
their emotional experiences may have helped to solidify their positivity toward MHI and MHS.
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Lim (2018) examined the effectiveness of an anti-stigma education program for Korean
Americans in New York City. Researchers found that the education program promoted positive
feelings toward mental health and lower rates of stigma, demonstrating that educational
experience can change attitudes about mental health. Similarly, Lee, Munson, Ware, Ollie, Scott,
& Curtis McMillen (2006) found that “mental health services benefits and [a] relationship with a
mental health professional” (p.488) develop positive attitudes toward MHS in older youth in
foster care (144 out of 389 youth). The results of this dissertation study had similar findings.
Overall, experiential theory and other aspects of the literature review indicate that the
experience of MHS changes attitudes about subjective experiences by way of emotional and
cognitive processes to stimulate new and positive external behaviours. Notably, the experience of
a supportive relationship with a mental health professional (full acceptance) and the benefits of
MHS (therapeutic benefits and MHS education) are essential elements in developing positive
attitudes towards MHS.
Furthermore, the findings from this study indicate that the experience of receiving MHS
positively changed the participants’ views towards themselves, their MHI and MHS. For
example, Betty was embarrassed while waiting to meet the mental health professional because
her parents' friends might see her there. After receiving MHS, she felt relieved by the help and
support she had received. The burden was released, and her confidence increased. Betty no
longer felt embarrassed and experienced the benefits of MHS in two ways. One is that she felt
that she was fully accepted as a human being. The relationship with a mental health professional
was a decisive factor for her to change both emotionally and cognitively. Secondly, her feeling
of full acceptance helped her to release her burden through these internal processes and
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externally, the outcome was her increased self-confidence through gaining positive attitudes
towards MHS.
Similarly, Henry found counselling services helpful for him and his wife, and though
initially, he doubted it might be effective, his view changed based on his positive experience.
Henry had had thoughts of shame about receiving counselling services, which might have come
from his parents’ cultural experience. However, his receiving counselling services was a positive
experience because his perception was changed. Building on Satir’s (1991) idea, Henry became
aware of his preconception of doubting counselling service benefits; this doubt was no longer
valid. He experienced the benefits of counselling services. The meaning he assigned to his
counselling services helped him to feel that MHS became a positive experience for him.
In Emily’s case, she revealed some internalized shame and distrust during her childhood
because of her parents’ divorce. Emily presently recognizes that this was a form of childhood
MHI, but she did not talk with her mother about it because her mother saw Emily’s symptoms as
a matter of weakness and shame. Emily’s mother had mentioned many times to Emily that she
should not take her burden to someone else’s (the counsellor’s) shoulders. Nevertheless, Emily
has become more accepting of her MHI after having received counselling, despite of her
mother’s opinion.
Building on experiential approach (Greenberg &Van Balen, 1998), Emily could see a
more concrete synthesis of all her experiences of MHI and MHS. She is conscious that speaking
out about MHI is vital because her knowledge of counselling services now includes, “the crucial
act … [of] the creation of meaning” (Greenberg &Van Balen, 1998, p.52). Her experience seems
to have changed from being passive, to being more active; she began speaking up for herself in
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terms of her MHI even though her mother continued to have shameful belifs about MHI and
MHS.
While Emily initially adhered to her mother’s ideas of shame about MHI and MHS, she
also had positive experiences of MHI and MHS in her graduate school counselling education and
her cultural environment and social networks. After receiving individual counselling, she became
a more congruent person, having learned to behave according to the experiential meanings she
developed. But what role does one’s acculturation have on their beliefs and expeirnces of MHI
and MHS?
Acculturation Theory
In addition to having positive experiences with mental health practitioners, friends, and
pastors, acculturation is also a mechanism that played a role in changing the perception of
experiences by participants in this study.
Acculturation is the process by which people who migrate to another country learn the
host country’s culture by immersion. Immigrants who have a high degree of western
acculturation report more positive experiences with and reactions to MHI and MHS than those
who are less acculturated (Jang et al., 2009). According to Sam & Berry (2010), acculturation is
“the process of cultural and psychological change” (p. 472) whereby people - and their lifestyles
- are impacted in “affective [emotional], behavioural and cognitive” aspects (p. 474). In contrast,
the meaning of Enculturation is that, while people are growing up, they learn their home country
culture from their home and community life. This is important because all of the participants in
this study were exposed in their home life to a Korean Christian culture and a more Western, and
in this case Canadian” culture in their social and educational worlds.
I suggest that acculturation theory is a suitable lens to examine the participants’ attitudes
because the participants in this research were born and grew up in first generation (Korean156

enculturated) immigrant parents’ homes and were acculturated within a multicultural Canadian
society. Accordingly, based on acculturation theory and the participants own statements, the
participants showed that they were all integrated very well into Canadian society, and many held
bicultural attitudes. Most had limited connection with their family of origin’s culture and greater
connection to Canadian culture; they were aware of how different their own experiences were in
comparison to their parents.
But what exactly are bicultural attitudes? Nguyen & Benet‐Martínez (2007) argue that the
biculturalism arises from the notion that “bicultural individuals have been exposed to [and] have
internalized two cultures” (p. 102). In this dissertation, the word biculturalism denotes the state
of being bicultural. Bicultural individuals integrate each culture’s norms, morals and behaviours
and easily switch between them to respond to each cultural situation; therefore, “biculturalism
and acculturation are tightly intertwined” (p. 102). A bicultural person experiences “feelings of
pride, uniqueness, and a rich sense of community and history, while also bringing to mind
identity confusion, dual expectations, and value clashes” (Nguyen & Benet‐Martínez, 2007,
p.106).
For Aaron, although he was born in Canada, his father’s job took the family back to
South Korea when Aaron was in elementary school. He stayed with his family but then returned
to Canada with his mother and sister while still in highschool. This may be one of the reasons
Aaron, in comparison to the other participants, had more of an affinity for his family’s traditional
culture. Aaron noted,
I am really a hybrid [because] although I was born as a second generation here, I have
crawled a little back to become 1.5 or 1.7 in terms of the culture [scale]. I have more
Korean heritage and attitude, but in terms of values, I intentionally [identify] more with
Canadian [culture].
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This intentionality may also be part of the reason he embraces a biopsychosocial model of
mental health, rather than a biblical one. Moreover, he has seen professional counsellors for his
mental health needs. Aaron added,
I am a Canadian Korean [Korean Canadian] and attend a Korean Canadian church which
[has] a lot of South Korean [Christian] customs. [The] customs had originally been
influenced [by] mostly North America (takes big breath and thinks). I see that North
American Protestantism had exported to Korea and then it came back [with Koreans] into
Canada. I feel both pro and con [about] this Koreanized American Protestantism. I got
influenced [by] that, [but as well] I am aware of the cons. The reimported North
American Christianity [contains] major influences of fundamentalism, dispensationalism,
millennialism, and dogmatism. Those main factors united [with] intellectualism are the
major cons [in] the reimported [Koreanized North American] Christianity [which is very
narrow]. I have been negatively impacted by these notions. As I see the pros, the Korean
Canadian church has almost become a hub of most Koreans in Canada including first,
1.5, and second generations [who] gather and celebrate partially about their heritage and
identity. [In] the collectivistic Korean Canadian church, I still find my ethnicity bond
with Korean people.
Aaron’s subjective reports match up with his preference for Korean culture over Canadian,
mainly when it comes to his Christianity. Aaron’s faith is strong, and this may also be why he
prefers the culture of his heritage.
Betty stated, “I am a second-gen Canadian-Korean [Korean Canadian]. I am very
different from my Korean-Korean friends [because] I am a very loud and active girl, [although]
Korean girls are supposed or expected to be very quiet, calm and gentle.” Betty feels
comfortable about this difference, which shows a healthy understanding and integration of her
two cultures. Betty also stated, “I understand mental health issues in a medical perspective and
my attitude is positive toward mental health services,” which may fall in line with her slight
preference for Canadian culture.
But Cavin insisted that he has dual identities – he equally Korean and Canadian,
I have always considered myself both Korean and Canadian. I would identify more with
my Korean heritage particularly when I was younger, and then I have slowly identified
[myself] with Canadian culture. This priority would have been more [ important during]
high school until university. Later on, I realized that there was no reason why I could not
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choose both, so I would identify with both. I am not between (high tone) cultures; I mean,
I am fully Korean, but I am fully Canadian as well because, ethnically, both my parents
are Korean-[Canadians]. I don’t have any other culture [and] ethnicity, so (laugh) I can
only be Korean. I was born and raised in Canada. I have only a Canadian passport [so] I
am not a citizen of any other countries. From my view, I am fully Canadian yet fully
Korean. Ethnically Korean yes, but [my] mentality is hard to pinpoint. When it [identity]
comes to mentality, I wouldn’t really describe [myself] as a Korean or Canadian because
[while] nationality is [a] sign [of identification], mentality is [your] view of yourself.
(Both laugh) It’s little hard to answer [it].
He also mentioned that there was limited influence today from his extended family with regard
to his experience of MHI and MHS.
Dan described his cultural experience and preference for Christian mental health
professionals,
In my mind I am as much as a Korean, [but] actually I flip to see myself as a Canadian
Korean [Korean Canadian] because I [have] much more Canadian upbringing,
understanding, and functioning than Korean. I definitely see myself as a Korean, but I
identify more with my western culture so, I see myself as a Canadian Korean [Korean
Canadian because of being] born and raised in Canada…but I still perceive myself as an
outsider. Canada is very much a land of immigrants like America. Immigrants have made
the [Canadian] nation, but at its foundation, North America and Canada are still a very
white, Anglo-Saxon British rooted traditionally Christian culture for the most part, so I
see myself as an outsider as much as I identity with Canadian qualities. It makes [for me]
a difficult existence in some ways because Canada is my home, but I don’t [often] feel at
home; I feel like an outsider (laughs) [because] my cultural understanding is limited for
the most part. I now understand, exist and engage well [in] Western culture, but [yet]
especially when I engage with Caucasians, I definitely feel different from them [because]
they have a different cultural inheritance [such as] the various holidays. I know [they]
exist, but I have no idea where they [come] from. For example, until a few years ago, I
didn’t know where St. Patrick’s Day was from. I did not know and understand some
nuances of English idioms related to North American culture and I had to google them.
Idioms are just a part of everyday language here, so I am able to use them regularly now,
though I did not use them while I was growing up at my home. I [still] perceive [and] feel
myself as an outsider in this culture.
Dan prefers to meet a Christian counsellor or psychiatrist if he needs MHS. As a student, he
received Christian spiritual counselling from a campus minister However, his training in the
medical field makes him open to referring others to mental health professionals from any or no
faith, despite his personal preference. He stated, I understand mental health issue is as very real
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and prominent. Any medical issues should be approached with consideration [and] with
understanding of the person’s history [and] background. Overall, Dan’s experiences demonstrate
his navigating his life within two cultures.
Emily also had dissonant views. She was open and positive about mental health issues,
but she was not able to act and reach out to a mental health professional out of her fears of being
diagnosed. Emily shared:
I have shaped my attitude to[wards] mental health services by Canadian culture, but I
cannot deny that Korean cultural attitudes to[wards] mental health [issues] still affect me
so that I still cannot fully open up about my own mental health problems [issues], even
though I suggest that everyone else meet counsellors.
Emily’s statement denotes that her experiences have been shaped by Canadian culture, she
recognizes that her family of origin’s culture view on mental health is still influencing her in
terms of reaching out to MHS for support. Emily’s view on her mother’s traditional voice is still
in her head; her mother has a very negative belief about MHI and MHS. Thus, Emily has
struggled with disclosing her issues to a mental health professional; her statements demonstrate
some of the difficulties she has integrating her two cultures.
Frank stated that his Canadian identity ranks first for him, he noted,
I identify as a Canadian first [and] Korean, (yeah) because I grew up there.… I practiced
Korean traditions at home. If I were to move out and have my own family, they [my
future children] are not Korean at all…. I know more about Canada and Canadian culture
than Korean culture. I was born and raised [to have] a different life [than Korean life].
Frank also spoke that he has limited contact with his extended Korean family. He is open to the
medical view of MHI and has a positive attitude towards MHS. Frank has worked as a medical
person for four years. In this field, he often sees people with MHI. He suggests older Korean
Canadians should access MHS when needed. His statements confirm that his perspective and
lifestyle are closer to Canadian culture than Korean. Frank seemed to be limited in defining how
spirituality connects with MHI.
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George stated,
I do not identify [myself] being a Korean, but I always loved Asian [Korean] culture[’s]
… collectivism. I always identify more with Eastern values compare to Western values.
My Korean social values on how to treat friends and others are more embedded. My
Asian [Korean] values for social [activity]… my western [Canadian] values for
vocational. I am just one person, and I was born [and] raised in Canada…. I do not worry
about where to sleep and eat. We should always try to help [each] other….we have been
blessed, although some people may not realize [it].
George’s comments demonstrate that he values both collectivism and individualism; however, he
related these to social interaction and vocational performance, respectively. He prefers to access
mental health professionals with whom he has a prior relationship. This may come from his
collective preference, to seek out someone he knows. He states that living in Canada is a blessing
mainly because of the Canadian social care system and volunteer culture, but there is lingering
affection for Korean culture.
Henry identified himself to be Canadian even though his physical appearance is Korean,
I identify [myself] very much as a Canadian in the sense even though I look like a
Korean. In multicultural Canada, I am just one of my neighbours [who] have different
skin and eye colors. Different appearances don’t matter to me – people may be similar or
not similar to me – I am one of wide variety of Canadians. Even though I identify myself
as a Canadian Korean [Korean Canadian], that my Korean cultural background does not
necessarily make me more or less Canadian. When I converse with them in English, they
perceive me as a Canadian. I do not want to put my self in one specific category. I am a
Canadian [and then] Korean [Korean Canadian] Christian born and raised in Canada. I
am just the same as someone around me in my community. When I look at myself, I just
who I am.
Henry lives with his wife and two young children. He feels comfortable in Canadian
multicultural society. He mentions that he used to mistrust counselling services; however, his
attitude toward MHS changed from negative to positive after he received marriage counselling.
Now he opens up more when talking with his parents. He distinguishes his Korean Canadian
culture from that of his parents, particularly in respect to MHI and MHS.
Isabel commented on her identity,
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I have been deeply influenced by the Korean culture, which is very respectful. I felt that
in adolescence, [however,] I learned to grow beyond the Korean culture. I learned [and]
experienced Canadian culture which is more liberal than Korean culture. Canadian
culture provides the challenge of many choices: ‘Can I?’ is the question. I wonder how
far I could go with this before I would get into trouble. I had learned from Korean culture
that ‘this is the way to go’, but I found that Canadian culture gives me much more
freedom to establish my own ways.
Isabel recognizes both her Korean and Canadian cultural identification. Isabel mentioned that she
speaks openly about MHI and MHS. In contrast, she still experiences fear of receiving a
diagnosis by a psychiatrist; she hesitates about meeting a psychiatrist but has had conversations
with trusted pastors about her issues.
Joy described an aspect of her life environment,
I had a relationship with a person when I was younger. After some unknown issue had
happened to him, he had to leave the church. I was hugely impacted by this incident. I
thought it was too personal, [so] I just stick with my friend instead of [seeing] a
professional. The whole matter is not shameful and [I] kept on repeating my indecision
about how to get help in putting it behind me. Routine is good, but I am tired of it
[because] my life environment [covers only] a small area. To live in Canada, I have two
points from my own experiences, which have been good, but difficult. In my school, I
know a lot of Korean visa students [who] are here only for studying. I am not going to be
upset about their leaving because my relationship with them has not been strong. It is
temporary and I have experienced it repeatedly. Living in Canada is beneficial to me [in
allowing me] to meet new people. Although my relationship is not yet long [or] strong
with them. I enjoy having conversation with them. Also, I like to meet new people in my
church, and I enjoy welcoming them. They are becoming a part of [my church] group.
Immigrant families don’t know much information about Canada. My Korean immigrant
church is grateful [to help for them]. In my church I have met other Koreans [who are]
first and second generation in Canada, but I mostly know second generation [people].
Joy talks with her friend rather than a mental health professional about her issues because of
discomfort regarding the latter. Joy is actively involved in her Korean immigrant church and
meets new Korean students and immigrants. This cultural environment may influence her to talk
about her issues with a mental health professional. Her anxiety about seeking professional MHS
may be linked for her preference for her Korean culture.
Kris stated how she struggled with her cultural identity,
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[While] I was studying as a student, I struggled a lot with my identity as a Canadian [and]
a Korean. I [have] tried to understand who I am in this context.… the struggle was more
with my [Korean cultural] heritage or background [but] my faith is worth [a lot] for me.
However, I have many advantages … [now that] I have lived in Canadian multicultural
and multi-faith society.
When Kris was young, she struggled regarding her Korean and Canadian identity. Currently,
Kris is a married woman and lives with her husband and two toddlers. She is immersed in
Canadian multicultural and multifaith society; her statement focuses on acculturation,
enculturation, and biculturalism in Canada. Kris now has a positive experience of sharing about
MHI and MHS.
When she was very young, Lily knew only the Korean language at home and then
learned English at kindergarten and primary school. She experienced confusion between the two
languages for a while. Now that she is older, she is more comfortable with the languages and
stated,
I learned Canadian values and cheered Canadian sports teams more and more. Since my
late elementary school, I have not known much Korean language. Even though I had to
go to Korean heritage language school on Saturdays, I was really bad at Korean because I
did not like it. I appreciated the Korean culture, but I really didn’t appreciate my skin
color, ‘not pale enough’, and disliked being at the Korean school with my friends. Now I
do not know much about Korean things. I have liked multicultural friends more than
having only Korean friends. I know I am a Korean, but I am much more a Canadian and
my friends comment on me being more Canadian than Korean.
Lily’s concern with her Korean facial appearance when she was young perhaps led her to favour
interacting with her Canadian friends more. Lily received mental health services from university
counselling services and then met with certified pastoral counselling (a spiritually integrated
psychotherapy). Her preference is for pastoral counselling. However, she does not talk with her
mother about her issues and the experience of receiving MHS; for her it is a “private issue.”
Conclusion
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This chapter discussed the participants' experiences with MHI and MHS and their views
on their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS. While participants were experiencing MHI, the
symptoms were fear and sadness (depression and anxiety), and concern at being uncared for.
Most participants wanted spiritual integrated MHS. Spiritually integrated psychotherapy and the
biopsychosocial model are valuable for the therapeutic healing of participants with MHI, for
them, this includes trust and prayer.
The research indicated that participants were familiar with environmental factors
associated with MHI: trauma, stigma, biological brain dysfunction, genetic inheritance,
addiction, isolation, relational issues, and heavy stress. Their experiences also revealed that they
see the correlation between these causes of MHI and physical health issues. This study found that
as adults, nearly all participants shared their experience with MHI and are willing to talk about
their issues to trained care providers – pastors and other mental health professionals.
In a discussion of how participants felt their parents' view on MHI and MHS, most
participants expressed some concern as they interpreted their parents' beliefs of MHI and MHS.
The participants felt their parents judged them and other people with MHI or those accessing
MHS. They felt their parents’ judgement was based on MHI as being a sign of weakness and,
moreover, if someone shows weakness, this can be construed as shame. The participants believed
that their parents preferred to deny and avoid the topic of MHI and MHS; these judgemental
ideas caused their parents to keep MHI and need for MHS a secret. The participants felt it was a
challenge to communicate with their parents about accessing MHS because their parents won’t
talk about these issues. Additionally, the participants wanted to avoid conflict and alienation
from their family members. Moreover, these types of judgemental ideas keep parents and
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participants from experiencing healthy and genuine relationships and in some cases prevened the
participants from seeking help sooner.
Most participants related that their experiences with MHI and MHS were different from
their parents’ beliefs about MHI. In the section of experiential theory, we explored participants’
experiences with MHI and MHS in emotional and cognitive reflection on their meaning; this
motivated their beliefs about MHI and MHS to change. In addition, most participants reported
that their social experiences – their education and diverse socio-cultural networks – was partly
responsible for their experiences being more positive toward MHI and MHS than that of their
parents. The participants’ education and acculturation provided them with bicultural aptness to
accept MHI and MHS, while still being able to hold on to some of their families’ more
traditional values.
The researcher found that most participants did not have an opportunity to consult with
their parents about MHI and MHS for this study; just talking about MHI was taboo, but the
participants’ views about their parents’ beliefs were still considered important for this study.
The participants' experiences with MHI and MHS significantly influenced their views on
them. The participants also express concern about their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS
based on their own views. Spiritually integrated psychotherapy (including prayer and trust) and
the use of a biopsychosocialspiritual model can help participants and their parents in matter of
MHI and MHS, including the development of comfortable (feeling safe to) access to MHS when
needed.
In the next chapter, based on participants sharing of lived experiences with MHI and
MHS, I will provide a theological reflection based on the findings and the research question of
this study.
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Chapter 6: Theological Reflection
In this chapter, I am making a theological reflection based on second-generation Korean
Canadian Christian young adults’ lived experiences of mental health issues (MHI) and mental
health services (MHS). In the previous chapters, some participants’ lived experiences of MHI
and accessing MHS influence them towards the changing of their views on MHI and MHS. The
purpose of theological reflection is to discover the meaning of their lived experiences of MHI
and accessing MHS so that their lived experience can reshape theology to give them life rather
than limited their lives. Thus, theology should be reconstrued with reference to their lived
experience to help them through a “life-giving theology” (Doehring, 2015, p. xv). So, I found
Kinast’s method of theological reflection relevant.
Robert Kinast’s process theological method is grounded in Alfred North Whitehead’s
(1861-1947) (Kinast, 1996) process philosophy which is rooted in the concept of “the being vs.
becoming … chang[ing]” (Kraus, p.1, 1998). Kinast (1996) believes that reality is dynamic, a
continuum of changing so that it is a matter of becoming rather than of being. Experience in
general and, particularly in ministry experiences, influence and change theology much more than
theology can change actual experience (Kinast, 1996). The essence of participants’ experiences
is connected with the idea of being, and since their lived experience keeps changing, it is a form
of “becoming”, rather than a final arrival. In my opinion, theology needs to be adapted to their
experiences to become a living theology which could help second-generation Christian Korean
Canadian young adults as they traverse their MHI and need for MHS.
Theological reflection is directly connected with reality and is a part of one’s lived reality and,
therefore, part of human experience (Kinast, 1996). The simple statement, “learning from one’s
experience” (p. vii) leads to considering “what happened … [and] what it means;” all this plays
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into the theological reflection process (Kinast,1996, p. viii). In this study, some research
participants experienced difficulties in their Christian faith while they were going through their
mental health issues. Some experienced their parents’ and pastors’ opinions as oppositional to
their gaining access to mental health services. These experiences may create added emotional
pain in these participants’ lives. Some participants viewed their faith supports and/or their
parents’ opinions that mental health issues were due to faltering faith, wrongdoing, and they felt
judged for having MHI. The belief that mental issues arise because of sin, weak faith or
wrongdoing originated within traditional Christian thought (theology). That some of the
participants felt they were exposed to these views by their parents and/or churches at times led
them to question their own views of MHI and in some cases, these views became barriers to their
seeking out MHS and more importantly had them questing their own personal faith beliefs. This
embedded theology could reflect negatively, even destructively, on those with MHI as they seek
out MHS. Particularly if these views prevented them from seeking out professional (either
spiritual or secular) support for their MHS.
Kinast’s theological reflection method (process theology) (1996) is very relevant to this
research study because theological reflection is connected to human experiences. Based on
participants’ experience of MHI and MHS, how we can we explore the positive life-giving
aspects of these experiences and articulate life-giving theology in connection with MHI and
MHS? While some participants were experiencing MHI and MHS, some traditional Christian
views on MHI and MHS limited their value for their faith development.
A theology that derives from these aspects of life brings “theory and praxis” together
(Trokan, 1997, 145). Reshaped theology (renewed theology) could bring together participants’
experience of MHI and MHS, giving a theological life by which, their faith becomes more
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valuable than ever. Moreover, theology has always come from the activities of human life
because we can see in the Bible that the “experience[s] of Exodus and Resurrection provide
witness to the essential truth … [concerning human] experience [of] God within our history
(action) and together in time [we learn to] recognize, retell, and celebrate (reflection) this
presence [of God with us] together” (Trokan, 1997, p. 146). Thus, theology should be
continually subject to change based on human experiences. Reconstructed theology is important
in the participants’ lived experiences of MHI and MHS and so may be transformational, lifegiving rather than “life-limiting” (Doehring, 2015, p. xvi). Thereby the value of faith is
increased.
To apply Kinast's reflective method, one may begin by finding out the purpose of
reflection based on participants' lived experiences, in this case, their experiences and views
concerning mental health issues and services. Kinast (1996) points out that “the Word-from-God
is God’s original and unique self-communication to creatures; the Word-about-God is human
self-understanding and action in light of the Word-from-God; the Word-to-God is the response to
the Word-from-God as understood through the Word-about-God” (pp. 5-6). It is a consideration
of how God communicates to this study’s research participants via the Word-from-God in their
experiences, how participants personally understand the Word-about God to enlighten their
action in response to the Word-from God, and how they respond to self-understanding through
the Word-to-God. Of key importance is describing experience, entering into the experience (The
Word-from-God), learning from an experience (The Word-about God), and enacting the learning
(The Word-to-God).
I will therefore reflect on describing participants' experiences through a lens of Wordfrom-God. In so doing, I will present descriptions of the participants experiences, document
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them, and reflect on them, making them like my own experience. In using this process, I may be
able to better understand their experiences of MHI and MHS. What participants come to
understand about God through their experiences should enable me to prepare myself, and
perhaps, themselves, for responding to it. In enacting this learning, I will reflect on learning
from participants' experiences (The Word-about-God) which reshapes my thinking with new
theological insight and helps me – and others – respond to and live by the Word-to-God.
Describing Experience
The findings of this study included learning that some participants experienced the
inadequacy of their and others’ theological concepts of MHI and MHS, making them feel like a
burden to others and question the value of faith; in particular this relates to Korean pastors’ and
their parents’ beliefs that a significant cause of MHI must be due to their weak faith.
Notwithstanding, some pastors and parents were/are supportive and understanding MHI and the
use of MHS to ease this burden. Participants were living in co-existing life-limiting and lifegiving perspectives. Betty experienced this with her pastors,
[I realize that] the Montreal pastor is a first generation. The spiritual view is a big thing
[from my experience]. I [described my mental health issues] to my pastor when I went to
school in Montreal. I told him, ‘I will stop studying and I am going home because I can
no longer be in this state here by myself [and] I want to be with my family and friends.’ I
remember my pastor saying, ‘Oh Betty, I am really disappointed in your conclusion.’ I
remember, so, clearly thinking, What? And then I went home in awe [with questions in
my mind]. Is that what the Bible says? It’s not really like that. He told me, ‘it is
something you should really work on because your faith isn’t strong.’ He said, ‘If your
faith is strong, you should not be depressed, [but] happy, hopeful in what God has in
store for you.’ Sometimes, I really wanted to believe [it]. [Sometimes], I just woke up
(big sigh) wishing I [could] just die. [However,] I prayed everyday, ‘God, I really just
want to be out of this. I don’t want to be depressed and I want to go back to my regular
life.’ I went to church every week. I [also] read the Bible the most in my life. Didn’t I
believe in God? I still remember [how] my pastor [makes] (sound like kissing teeth)
Betty, ‘I’m so disappointed in you.’ My reputation was [suffering]. Oh man! They were
telling me, ‘It’s not real,’ but to me it was so real and right.
Betty also talks about her experience:
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And then I came back to Toronto, and I talked with another pastor. He said ‘Oh Betty, ‘I
understand what you are going through. It really difficult.’ He actually acknowledged that
I still believe in God (sigh of relief). ‘You can be a Christian and be diagnosed with
depression.’ The Toronto pastor is closer to second-gen, like 1.5. He gave me example;
‘if my wife died, of course, I am going to be sad and I am going to be depressed, but not
because I don’t believe in God and not because my faith is not in God. I [would] collapse
just because I really loved her. [His explanation] broke down [all the misjudgement
making] the way really easy for me. I understood [that] maybe it was just like that.
Nowadays, I talk with my fellow Christians; I say, ‘it’s a real thing.’
These two pastors’ beliefs and approaches to Betty’s depression are different: one pastor
put pressure on her by insisting on his life-limiting perspective (her depression was because she
was not faithful enough), while the other pastor helped her release her pain through a life-giving
perspective (that one could be depressed and still be faithful). Betty’s description of her
experiences can be interpreted theologically. For example, the book of 1 John 1:8 (New Revised
Standard Version, NRSV, 1989) says, “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
the truth is not in us.” The belief that mental issues arise because of sin, weak faith or
wrongdoing originated within traditional Christian thought (theology); this belief produces added
pain for the participants and their parents. Are mental health issues really synonymous with
human weakness? If so, this theological idea creates more pain and guilt among Christians who
already suffer from MHI, then, accordingly, maybe this theology should be reconsidered. Indeed,
some participants rejected this life limiting spiritual view on mental health because they accepted
the biopsychosocial or medical view (rather than Biblical explanations) about the causes of MHI
and the need for MHS. These experiences are some of the reasons I wanted to study this topic,
and, in my opinion, this inadequate theology helps us to rethink and transform spiritual and
pastoral care.
Most participants preferred to receive a spiritually integrated form of MHS. A few
participants sought out secular psychological MHS provided by mental health professional.
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Theological reflection in this regard focuses on understanding the causes of mental health issues
and the therapeutic services for those experiencing these issues. Lily shared her experience of
Christian life and pastoral counselling. She says,
I was born into a Christian family. My parents were Christians and raised me as a
Christian. I had to go to church with them. As an adult, I have kept going to church every
Sunday. I started serving the church in ministry such as a Sunday school, a youth group
teacher, and a worship team member. I have accepted Christian values and live a
Christian lifestyle. Christians can pray for [their] healing [for mental health] issues; there
is [divine] healing…Christians can pray for those with mental health issues not to feel
shame about it; Christians should support people with mental illness more. I found
professional help through a church [where] I felt greater care by the people working
there. I met a pastoral counsellor who listened to me. The pastoral counsellor handled me
more delicately than my previous school counsellor. I felt more comfortable with the
pastoral counsellor, whereas, the school counsellor asked certain clinical questions,
[which] were not very helpful for me. I was able to talk deeply about my personal matters
because I felt more care from the pastoral counsellor in the church setting.
Comparatively, Betty felt burdened by her mother’s intense and imposing recommendation to
depend only on prayer for the healing. Her mother seemed to be against Betty’s accessing
counselling services. Thus, Betty was exposed to her parent’s shame. Betty shares her
experiences with her mother,
In the beginning my parents taught me inner burden. When I first started [to receive] my
counselling service, my parents, especially my mom, told me, Betty, I don’t think you
should do this; why do you have to do that; you can just pray. (LE) …. I went to a
psychotherapist because mental health services were given free to us. I was little bit
embarrassed because I was told to be embarrassed by my parents. Even I was going to
sign up for it, I was like what are someone sees me. In the beginning my parents taught
me inner burden. They didn’t mean to but their attitude toward mental health services
was negative and they didn’t think anyone should take it. That’s kind of what I thought
for the longest time but that when I came to appoint what I need. I wasn’t in a place
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where I just want any kind of help and so I think that’s a really push to me for me I
wasn’t shameful at all.
It is clear, that for Betty, her parent’s shame was transferred to her, and she held similar
beliefs, for a period of time, but this changed when she went to university and experienced a
different perspective, one that supported her faith and supported her psychological well-being.
Dan and Emily believed Scriptures and Christian faith could be helpful to better
understand those with MHI. Dan shared,
The relationship between the Korean traditional Christian and the modern medical views
can be debated. My understanding of the spiritual approach is [that] mental issues are the
result of sin. If a [modern] medical professional [were to] diagnose the demon possessed
graveyard man Jesus was engaging with, his behaviours would be [identified] as a mental
health issue. Mental health issues definitely existed in the time of Jesus. In Scripture,
Jesus engaged with [mental issued] people. I am a Christian. I understand modern pure
clinical psychology and counselling devoid of the Spirit and devoid of anything faith
oriented. I did not want to [seek] secular clinical psychology. I hesitant [about] it, but
when I come to spiritual or Christian counselling. It is intentionally mental health and
wellbeing approached to understand a person as a spiritual being. It is intervening the
personal experience what Jesus speaks to it. I went to a professional Christian counsellor
[on a] weekly basis for six or seven months. He asked me a lot of questions - typical
counselling. I responded to one of the big topics: a sense of love and assurance, [which
came mainly] from my dad.
Emily spoke,
I heard people say that you are having [mental health issues] because you haven’t prayed
enough or [that] you might be going well [because] you walk with Jesus. I think that’s a
very skewed view. There are also many Christians [who] understand mental health. They
support and try to let Christians know that you can be a Christian [and] have a mental
illness. That’s okay. It doesn’t mean that you are less Christian than anyone else.
Christians [should] support people [with mental health issues and understand] that you
can be a Christian. Christ can overcome all things including mental health issues, but at
the same time, I don’t have a guarantee [that He will]. I want them to be healed, but we
don’t know when they will be healed. Even today, [perhaps only] after you died [you will
be healed, so] you might not be healed from your mental illness [MHI when you pray]. In
terms of spirituality [the important thing] is not about your [physical] body and mental
health on earth, [but that] we are looking forward to [having a] new body in heaven, so,
right now, [we] always [focus on] persevering, injuring and hoping [in] God’s promise
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While Emily and Dan had very clear views on spirituality and MHI, Frank struggled a bit more
to integrate MHI and spirituality, he stated,
It is a very difficult question to [talk] about mental illness from the Christian spiritual
view [because] I want to know [how to relate] spirituality and mental illness [issues]. I do
see there is [some] link [between them], but [not] all the time. I don’t know what the link
is. There is a spiritual side.
While I shared the views of these participants above, these were only short snippets of their lives,
spirituality is much more complex in and of itself and becomes even more complex when linked
to MHI and MHS. There are many definitions of “spirituality” and for every person it is a very
personal and individual definition. Even though many professional healthcare providers are
aware of the value of spirituality and providing spiritual care, actual “practice patterns vary in
relation to engaging in spiritual care” (Fitch & Bartlett, 2019, p. 112). Reflection on “practice
patterns” leads to a more in-depth understanding of illness in spirituality. Fitch & Bartlett (2019)
found that spirituality involves personal connection and relationship. Spiritual beliefs are the
basis upon which individuals develop their faith. Some participants in this study doubted their
faith and had spiritual struggles that at time exacerbated their illness. But, for some, spiritual care
helped them reconnect to God. For example,
While Henry was growing up in a Korean church, church members did not discuss MHI,
he stated,
Personally, I did not know about the [current western] spiritual view of mental illness
[MHI]. I have grown up in Korean churches [and] currently attend a Korean church
[which] does not really talk about [this] spiritual view of mental illness [MHI]. The
[Korean] culture has influenced people to dismiss mental health and spiritual [wellness].
My church people don’t make mental illness [MHI] a big issue. If they see some people
with depression, [they would say,] ‘they are going through it now and they will get over
that.’ They are not [aware of] resources [for] helping them. Korean Christians did not
[receive] the mentality and behaviours to deal with mental illness [MHI] through the
spiritual view; [Korean church people] have never seen [MHI] through that spiritual
[view], but [perhaps] this has been changing. ... The spiritual view has been offered to me
recently; spiritual needs are identified and [addressed] through spiritual counselling, [but]
I haven’t really seen until recently that there is a spiritual perspective [of mental issues].
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[Also], I shared with my parents that I received counselling. I think that they start to
change their perception of counselling - what it can do or how it can help somebody. I
have told them about [my] personal [experience]. I think [this conversation helped] them
[to] change.
While Henry’s parents had limited exposure to discussions of spirituality and mental health in
their church settings, Henry, did find support as he attended spiritual counselling.
According to Swinton (2001), spirituality has been migrating from the domain of religion
into the wider secular world. Spirituality is a broad concept. In relating spirituality to mental
health and in thinking of “a number of common themes such as God, meaning, purpose, value
and hope, there does not appear to be a common definition that can fully encapsulate what
spirituality is” (Swinton, 2001, p.12). However, “the disparate understandings of spirituality
present within culture alert us to the need for thoughtfulness, imagination, creativity and
flexibility when we are seeking to address the spiritual needs of people with mental health
problems” (p.12).
Participant Kris found prayer along with spiritual support helped her mental health and
well-being. She noted the connection between mental and spiritual health, she stated,
I believe that mental health impacts spiritual health (emphasizing), and the other way
around could be possible. I received spiritual direction and guidance through prayer. I
had a mentor [who] walked with me through decision making concerning my life. I was
receiving spiritual guidance in terms of major decision making for myself and my
decision was not necessarily related to my mentor. I needed some guidance from a person
[who] knew how to pray through the decisions. My need for spiritual direction was not
related to trauma; so, I did not seek mental health services. However, that my mentor
offered a scenario, which was not different from professional counselling. I distinguish
between spiritual guidance and mental health services but see spiritual guidance to be
similar to professional counselling.

Kris experienced pastoral care through prayer guidance and conversations about her issue of
decision making. Pastoral care goes beyond caring relationship because pastoral theology also
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explores “our language of God (theology) and contemporary forms of pastoral practice” to
recognize and articulate the spiritual dimensions of daily life (Willows & Swinton, 2000, p. 11).
Willow & Swinton (2000) state that practical theology searches for practical wisdom that it is “a
praxis-based discipline…. praxis is a practical form of knowledge … generates actions through
… the church community lives out its beliefs” (p. 14). Stone & Duke (2006) state that theology
is “expanded to embrace the totality of things having to do with religious life” (p. 7) and its
“extended sense … has to do with the function of statement[s] about God in Christianity, and the
transcendent in the other religions and other societies of the world” (p.8). Moreover, Christian
belief in God means that “a knowing of God … involves emotion, valuing, and living in
relationship” (Stone & Duke, 2006, p. 9). Also, pastoral care may influence congregation
members to care for other members. Isabel had support from other church members, she stated,
I suppressed a lot of my anger and frustration when I was younger. At school my friends
asked me ‘hey [Isabel], what’s wrong? What’s going on? Do you want to talk about it?’
For a long time, my answer was “NO” because I did not want to talk about it, be burden
for someone, get my friends involved in my life [and] show my vulnerability. However, I
changed my attitude, so that I talk about my matters through my church Eonniseu
Oppaseu (my group church members who are older than I am because they understand
my situation sensitively. I realize that it’s okay to talk about my feelings if there is a
person willing to listen to me, in fact, it is great and cool to do so. Their initial
encouragement was that ‘I am here for you if you want to talk and express yourself’,
[which] helped me to be able to be vocal about myself [and] my mental health concerns.
While many members fervently needed and wanted spiritually integrated cared, some
participants had not considered spiritual care or spiritually integrated psychotherapy. Aaron was
more comfortable with secular approaches to mental health issues, he stated,
“I have positive attitude toward MHS [and] knowledge about mental health issues
because I studied psychology and I wanted to become a psychiatrist before. I have
autonomous judgement toward mental health treatments for myself.”
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Aaron’s Christian beliefs were very distant or separate from his beliefs about MHI, but he
was comfortable with this separation. Similarly, Cavin stopped attending his Korean
Presbyterian church for a while because he did not agree with their attitudes toward marginalized
community members (poor, marginalized, and those with gender identity issues). Cavin said,
Christians ignored those people who were marginalized [and] had no voice. They were
being treated poorly [by Christians]. I felt many churches were ignoring marginalized
people. I felt maybe [that] it was the best [that] I didn’t attend church anymore. I know it
may [wrongly imply to others my] uncertainty about Christianity as a whole. If I am
diagnosed with a mental problem, I would seek psychologist or any mental health doctors
[but] not a pastor or any other alternative therapy.
Cavin clearly felt a dissonance between his own views of Christianity and that of his church. As
a result, perhaps, he, like Aaron separated his spiritual and secular views of MHI and MHS.
As I interviewed with the research participants, there were difficulties and burdens that
manifested themselves when different understandings of MHI/MHS impacted their views, for
example, their parents’ preconceptions, and their relationships. In this research project, my
experience was that God was very present, particularly in the personal interviews with
participants. In fact, their experiences stirred up my own pathway and struggles. I recalled how
God was a very present to help me in times of trouble. Psalms 46:1 says, God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble (NRSV).
Entering Experience (The Word-from-God)

In this research project, I as a researcher became convinced that to understand mental
health issues competently is essential for me as a Christian pastor. It was not easy for me to listen
to some participants who struggled MHI; they also struggled with their parents because of the
differing cultural and Christian beliefs about the causes of MHI and the shame in seeking out
MHS.
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In “Describing Experience” for the participants in this study, some of them clearly had
life limiting experiences and/or were exposed to life-limiting points of view from their parents
and/or from their church. But many of the participants had life-giving experiences as their
spiritual needs were integrated with their psychological needs. Life-limiting or life-giving
theology can be applied as a way to explore the participants experience and/or beliefs and also
the beliefs they feel they were exposed to. Most participants advocated for spirituality to be
integrated with mental health services (spiritually integrated psychotherapy). A few participants
focused on treating MHI and MHS in secular psychological terms instead of integrated Christian
spiritual views. I believe, therefore, that the participants, and others, might benefit from a new
theology which is life-giving rather than the life-limiting perspective.
In trying to understand the experiences of those with MHI and the process they went
through to seek out MHS, it became clear this was a complex issue. More and more people,
particularly during the pandemic, are having MHI and are needing to seek out MHS. Thus, one
reason for entering a person’s given experience is to reflect on it theologically (Kinast,1996) to
better understand their experience and possibly make changes on a practical level. If a person
finds themselves limited by a mental health issue, how might I understand it theologically? The
task of entering their experience can be explored from various stances: Linguistic images,
Physical objects, Spontaneous gestures, and others.
First, Linguistic images is “all language has a theological character insofar as it is a
human participation in God’s original Word” (Kinast, 1996, p. 49). The concept that “human
participation is in God’s original Word” derives from God being creative, and God’s Word
relates to imaginative, creative human language. Psalms 139: 14 (NRSV) says, “I praise you, for
I am fearfully and wonderfully made. Wonderful are your works; that I know very well.” In this
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same Psalm, King David finds God’s creativity to be awesome; he speaks of the generation of
life in his mother’s womb; God made him and he knows God as his creator. Esler (2016) echoes
King David: God shows His glory to human beings via His creative work. God creates
beautifully and wonderfully, displaying His glory, in which we human beings rejoice. With
creative imagination, we imitate His creativity with our own small efforts, and these can even be
dedicated to God’s glory. Moreover, according to Wreen (2015), these words - creativity (noun),
to create (verb), creator (noun) and creation (noun) - explain that humanity is not only a creation
but also a creator; human beings are “construed very broadly, so as to include not just physical
objects but mental states and structures (e.g., a line of reasoning), states of affairs (e.g., the
table’s being reconstructed), and events and actions (e.g., an avalanche, a dance)” (p. 891).
As noted, Betty’s experience with depression and anxiety was at one point in her life
based on life-limiting Christian beliefs that implied her MHI were based on her weak faith.
Weak and strong faith are not measurable objectively because every person is unique and lives in
different life circumstances and environments; these are very subjective personal experiences. I
thought that if the causes of MHI lie in weak faith, there should be no judgement because each
person has their own set of capacities: faith, will, mental stability, physical stamina, among many
others. We must develop capacities to support individuals as they accept and deal with their
human condition, hopefully while feeling God's presence and help. Later, when Betty conversed
with the Toronto pastor about her depression, she was able to release any concern about the
strength of her faith; her Christian identity was strengthened and encouraged by the pastor’s
word that one “can be a Christian and be diagnosed with depression.” Entering Betty's
experience of these two opposing views (one life-limiting experience followed by a life-giving
one) seems like gathering pieces of a broken vase and putting it back together.
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Betty’s experience made me think of the day when I broke a beautiful flower vase. I
dropped it and it was one of my wife’s favourite ones. Fortunately, she was not there. I bought
glue to repair the broken vase. I spent hours rebuilding it. It looked okay, but I thought it might
not keep water for the flowers. When she saw it. I told her that even though the vase was broken,
it was still beautiful. She just smiled without saying anything. Brokenness is hard for everyone,
but God’s loving creativity is operative in reconstructing a broken human heart. Like my wife’s
vase, we could say that Betty was broken emotionally and mental, and so she sought out help and
support, however, she received life-limiting care from her Montreal pastor, which seemed to
break her even more. Additionally, Betty’s mother opposed her accessing MHS and highly
recommended only prayer. Accordingly, many of Betty’s experiences with MHI and spirituality
were life-limiting for her. But her experiences with a different pastor, the one from Toronto,
helped to glue her back together, just like I did with my wife’s vase. Betty’s damaged
understanding of faith’s role in her life was rebuilt by the Toronto pastor. Following this, Betty
and her mother had an in-depth conversation: how much her mother loved her, and she loved her
mother, also – despite their different attitudes towards MHI/MHS. Love is embracing and caring
for those who experience emotional pain, but at that lowest-point moment, Betty felt both her
broken heart and her mother’s waning love also seemed like a broken flower vase. Betty's
broken relationship with her mother healed through their dialogue. I believe that God's loving
reconstruction of their relationship could have been facilitated through their private praying.
Second, Physical objects are “the products of God’s ongoing creativity has been shared
in a special way with human beings” (p.40); here the theological aspect is that God created all
objects according to his purpose; human beings especially engage in creative endeavours and
reflect the author of creation, God (Kinast, 1996). God is mirrored in this human experience.
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Whether people use or misuse objects may parallel God’s presence or God’s absence in their
lives. So, a theological reflection may certainly involve physical objects. For instance, John 3: 5
(NRSV) says, “Jesus answered, ‘Very truly, I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God
without being born of water and Spirit.’” Nicodemus was a Pharisee and a member of Sanhedrin.
He came to Jesus at night, and they had a conversation about how to enter the Kingdom of God.
It notes the presence of physical object.
Growing up, Henry attended a Korean Church where mental health and spirituality were
not discussed. However, he experienced a spiritual approach to MHI and MHS and he accessed
couple counselling for his marriage difficulties. After Henry received marriage counselling, he
shared with his parents his experience of counselling services and how he had a difficult time; it
took some process to solve his issues. Henry’s conversation with his parents might correlated
with the example of Nicodemus note above. Henry’s parents were not fully aware of his
knowledge of and appreciation for counselling services at that time. As Henry sat with his
parents and explained his experiences to them, they were the physical embodiment (object) of
God’s love. I believe that God was present in this very significant conversation.
Lastly, Spontaneous gestures invokes Kinast’s thought that “when God breathed life into
the first earth creature, it was a gesture, an external demonstration of an internal reality” (Kinast,
1996, p.50). God’s creation of human beings became an external reflection of His internal
reality. Kinast (1996) explains that occasionally, gestures intentionally performed, which is word
and object communicated together, cannot deliver real meaning. Underling gestures are inner
movements which contain many blended thoughts and feelings. Gestures, therefore, are external
forms arising out of internal actions. Theological reflection enables entering an experience
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deeply because small things and simple, conscious thoughts can often bring significant
understanding and meanings. Theological reflection on such experience is valuable.
For instance, the book of Job 40: 2-4 (NRSV) says, “Shall a faultfinder contend with the
Almighty? Anyone who argues with God must respond. Then Job answered the Lord: See, I am
of small account; what shall I answer you? I lay my hand on my mouth.” Job’s gesture, “I lay
my hand on my mouth” is an external form arising out of his internal movement; in fact, it is a
moment of theological reflection. Glazov (2002) describes it, “See, I am of small account; what
shall I answer you? I lay my hand on my mouth” (Job 40: 3); Job is confronting God, repenting
of his sins and modifying his attitude. We can imagine self-revision and a sort of atonement in
process as Job lays his hand on his mouth to signify “self-diminution and humiliation” (Glazov,
2002, p.33) in this encounter with God. Job’s gesture can be representative of this whole
experience with God.
The experience of unknowing a particular thing makes human beings feel like they are
small and insignificant before God. Frank struggled with knowing how to relate MHI with his
spiritual concepts. He did not know clearly how to do this; while he feels there is a link between
spirituality and MHI, he can’t put his finger on it. Frank may have felt “of small account” like
Job because he could not clearly understand the integration. Emily believes that Christ will heal
MHI, but she does not know when he will do so and Dan believes that MHI are a result of sin,
and he related this to Jesus healing and working with people with MHI (e, g., the demonpossessed graveyard man). Dan works in the medical field, and he knows that MHI have many
causes. But Dan intentionally chose to access Christian counselling because he felt that he was a
spiritual being and perhaps “of small account” before God. He wants Jesus to speak to him, but
he does not know when this will happen.
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The participants’ experiences with not knowing remind me of Job’s gesture described
above. This makes me also think about the main question for this research; what are secondgeneration Korean Canadian Christin young adults' experiences with MHI and MHS? I often put
my right-hand on my forehead and then extend to both hands out towards God. In working on
this research, my internal movements express themselves in gestures and arise from the
occasionally daunting academic questions I have faced, particularly when those questions are not
clear, may not be relevant, and need to be deeply explained. The questions that I posed to myself
about this research, at times, generated feelings of inadequacy and awareness of my limitations
(English as a second language). I have walked this dissertation journey in prayer before God.
The meaning of the personal gesture mentioned above (hand to forehead, etc.) echoes Job’s
confession: I am of a small account; I need Your help and I put my hands together before You,
God. This spontaneous gesture embodies my journey and theological experience. The difficulties
in exploring this research question have taught me patience, humility, and dependence upon God.
Like me, the participants in this study may have also prayed for God’s healing as they sought to
answer their own questions about their own struggles.
Imago Dei
Human beings carry God’s image; in that respect we are all equal. Imago Dei is a Latin
expression translated to be Image of God in English. God’s image is described in masculine
terms in the Bible and in the historic Christian tradition; contemporary feminist theologians and
anthropologists are modifying the language around God’s image into equalitarian terms
applicable to all genders (MacGregor, 2019). God’s image and likeness are used as synonyms,
but image is a more concrete physical idea, like a statue, while likeness is less tangible. God’s
image is a singular concept, while likeness implies a more collective meaning (Bergant, 2013)
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and our image is said to resemble God’s (Berrigan, 2006). In the Hebrew Bible, human beings
were created “in the image of (an invisible) God (cf. Genesis 1:26–7; 5:1–3; 9:6);” therefore, in
humanity God’s image, the Imago Dei becomes visible (Welz, 2016, p. 2). Today, the word
image conveys human dignity and equality, and the word likeness suggests God’s diversity and
complexity is reflected in ours’. Fletcher (2002) emphasized that all people are created equal
based on both Biblical and modern philosophical sources; he references “section 15(2) of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, … the commitment to equal protection of the law”
(p.85).
Fergusson (2013) comments on the meaning of our image: “the concept of the imago Dei
is best interpreted as designating a complex identity that is established by a providential ordering
of human life” (p. 440). Kinast’s theory that theology is changed by humanity’s continuing
experience with God causes us to understand that both God and human beings grow together in
His will. Fergusson’s notion of the providential ordering of human life connects to Kinast’s
theory by way of God’s intimate presence in our life experiences. Experiencing God’s images in
human and humanity in God’s images permeate our daily life, and we explore them in
theological reflection. We can see God’s images in every participant, regardless of any MHI,
because we are all God’s creatures.
Entering Emily’s experience involves understanding that people with MHI are still born
in the image of God. Her experience of being judged by other Christians, left her feeling like a
defective image of God. This life-limiting evaluation of people with MHI disparages their selfimage and their faith; it burdens them further. Emily says,
I heard people say that you are having [mental health issues] because you haven’t prayed
enough or [that] you might be going well [because] you walk with Jesus. I think that’s a
very skewed view. There are also many Christians [who] understand mental health. They
support and try to let Christians know that you can be a Christian [and] have a
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mental illness. That’s okay. It doesn’t mean that you are less Christian than anyone
else. Christians [should] support people [with mental health issues and understand] that
you can be a Christian.
Similarly, when Kris encountered difficulty in making decisions, her spiritual care
provider knew how to help her by giving spiritual direction. Through this spiritual direction, Kris
may have felt God's love and trusted Him more through prayers and conversations with her
friend/mentor. The mentor's spiritual guidance supported and integrated Kris's spiritual and
mental health and helped her to feel better. We may imagine that God is very “complicated”
because He is omnipotent, divine, and unlimited, among other qualities; however, He reveals His
characteristics through His relationship with the world as our life giver and source of love. God
creates in those who trust Him “the fruit of the Spirit [which] is love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, and generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control” (Galatians 5: 22, New
Revised Standard Version). Lily experienced this from her pastor’s peace and kindness. She
says,
Christians can pray for [their] healing [for mental health] issues; there is [divine]
healing…Christians can pray for those with mental health issues not to feel shame about
it; Christians should support people with mental illness more. I found professional help
through a church [where] I felt greater care by the people working there.
In counselling with the pastor, she might have sensed the Fruit of the Spirit in him. One of
Kinast’s main ideas is the continuum of change. I believe that this concept allows us to make an
imaginative leap to the fruit of the Spirit, which comes through a process of walking according to
the Spirit. This notion is both meaningful and hopeful for human beings. We need the fruit of the
Spirit because we often encounter their opposite: hatred, sadness, impatience, and meanness
which arise from the flesh (Galatians 5:19-22).
A few participants avoided some of the Christian beliefs about MHI and MHS that their
church or family members may have exposed them to. Their experiences could have been in
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direct opposition of the Fruit of the Spirit. Cavin, for example, felt that some church members
ignored marginalized people, including those with MHI. He struggled with his Christian faith
and stopped attending the church for a while because his own views did not align with the
harshness of his fellow church members. This incident may have influence his disregard of the
spiritual view on MHI and MHS. Cavin says,
“If I am diagnosed with a mental problem, I would seek psychologist or any mental
health doctors [but] not a pastor or any other alternative therapy.”
Cavin wanted support from secular mental health professionals and Aaron’s view was similar; he
did not want to seek our support form spiritual mentors.
Although human beings innately reflect God’s characteristics in varying degrees, our
complexity as human beings are limited and imperfect. We all encounter difficulties in life and
look for solutions. For instance, the participants belived that their parents judged people with
mental health limitations based on their cultural or religious views. Limitation and imperfection
are not necessarily negative because Kurtz & Ketcham (2002) states that “spirituality involves
learning how to live with imperfection” (p. 18) and limitation. Following Kinast’s notions about
change, we need to begin by recognizing our human limitations. When we accept our limitations
and live with our real humanity, we have an opportunity to open ourselves to the transformative
work of the Spirit of God who created human beings by His breath. What He started creating He
wishes to continue.
Balmer (2006) says that “Enemies and strangers are our neighbors. Loving neighbors is
an important practice throughout the Bible” (p.120). People with MHI might be regarded as
strangers by the participant’s parents, which has implications as Balmer says. Balmer (2006)
finds an implication from Luke 10: 25-37 (NRSV), the Parable of the Good Samaritan. The story
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begins: A lawyer asks Jesus that what he must do to inherit eternal life? Jesus answered that he
should love God and his neighbors. The lawyers’ next question is, who are his neighbours?
Jesus responds to this question with a story. A man came from Jerusalem to Jericho, and this
man was beaten, stripped, and left half dead alongside the road. A priest showed up first, and
then a Levite came by, and they both avoided the man. Later, a Samaritan found the man and
showed mercy on the injured man by taking care of him. For me, the meaning of this story is that
God’s love does not treat human beings as enemies and strangers; therefore, I should love them
as the good Samaritan did. The Bible tells us to do this; love God and our neighbors (Mark
12:30-3, NRSV) is a fundamental message from Jesus Christ. Isabel’s experience left her feeling
that the church members treated her as a neighbor rather than a stranger. Despite her behavior
and feelings of frustration, the church members offered help her Isabel says,
I changed my attitude, so that I talk about my matters through my church Eonniseu
Oppaseu (my group church members who are older than I am because they understand
my situation sensitively. I realize that it’s okay to talk about my feelings if there is a
person willing to listen to me, in fact, it is great and cool to do so.
Isabel’s experience is connected to the parable because it can be expanded to include recognition
that people struggle with mental and spiritual issues. Mental health or spiritual issues, alone or
combined, made many of the participants feel like strangers. This idea leads me to suggest that
we need to know and use spiritually integrated psychotherapy because the spiritual cannot be
separated from the whole of who we are. Knowing spiritually integrated psychotherapy helps us
to understand people who suffer from spiritual and mental issues. The result of such knowledge
and understanding leads to caring and helping for these people with skills that can allow us to
comfortable help them address their spiritual and mental health concerns. As the book of John
17: 3 (NRSV) states, “And this is eternal life, that they may know you, the only true God, and
Jesus Christ whom you have sent.” Implication of “know” is to be fully aware of and conscious
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of something and to have relationship with it. Being fully aware of and conscious of God and
Jesus may lead us to live with an active faith which leads to eternal life.
McGrath (2007) states that “We shall have a right definition of faith if we say that it is a
steady and certain knowledge of the divine benevolence toward us” (p. 26). Theologians and
Philosophers often focused on theoretical discussions of the Holy cross, with little consideration
for the subjective experience of the cross. Faith takes us to the theology of the Cross and brings
out the Cross in our world because we are participating in the theology of the Cross. Hall (2003)
says, “Without that participatory act and identity, theology inevitably lapses into mere doctrine”
(p. 147). For instance, Isabel noted
I have tried reaching out to professional pastoral counsellors, [but] I was nervous and shy.
I do not know what it was, but I was ‘like a mummy. I did not think that I wanted to talk
to them anymore [since] my problems were not a big deal anymore, but I know that I was
suppressing my inner problems.
Isabel’s experience can be conceived as being somewhere between knowing about faith and
experiencing faith. Experiencing something, as opposed to merely knowing about it, helps to
develop personal faith and relationship with God.
Learning from Experience (The Word-about-God)

From the entering experience descriptions, we move to the phase of learning from
experience. Some participants with MHI or accessing MHS believed they were seen by others as
as having weak faith based on life-limiting theology. But some Christians (pastors, parents, and
church members) in their lives provided them with life-giving support. To me, the Christian faith
must focus on helping people rather than judging. Entering Emily's experience, made it clear
that a life-limiting theology actually violates the doctrine of people bearing the image of God.
Imago Dei tells us that we are equal in bearing the image of God whether people have difficulty
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with MHI or not. Image of God implies caring for people with needs. Kris experienced her
spiritual provider's care; Lily also received the pastoral care, and Isabel experienced her church
members' caring. Care was provided while they struggled with their issues. They were accepted
with their imperfections. Henry also experienced this with his parents, acceptance. Dan, Frank
and Emily indicated that spirituality helped them because they were all spiritual beings and they
also felt this acceptance. Jesus healed their MHI because of His love, but the people with MHI
(and we, as well) do not know when He heals their issues. In addition, a few participants
distanced themselves from spiritual resources to focus on healing via secular psychosocial
mental health support. In so doing, Aaron and Cavin may have dismissed the value of Christian
spirituality. I feel that Christian spirituality integrated with psychotherapy could be helpful for
those participants and others. It could be a new theological thought for helping people with MHI
and accessing MHS. But essentially, in client-centered care, the client must choose their own
path to healing and that may or may not involve spirituality.
Learning from participants’ experiences of MHI and MHS is a vital process allowing the
re-examination of how to understand faith and sin in terms of a life-giving idea for helping
participants and their parents. The Word-about-God is traditionally known as faith, but the
pursuit of theology implies “confession, interrogation and investigation” (Kinast, 1996, p.6). Let
us emphatically explore this trilogy in the context of a spiritual Korean Canadian world view.
Confession is “the recognition and acknowledgement of the Word-from-God as it has been
discerned in nature and history” (p. 6); it affirms beliefs without proof (Kinast, 1996). From his
Korean Canadian context, Dan shared his belief of that illness, including mental illness, happens
to a human being because of original sin; everyone is a sinner (Romans 3: 9-20, NRSV). Many
participants believed their parents also held this same view.
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Scripture describes sin this way. Sin arises because of the sinful human nature; it is
responsible for spiritual death (Romans 7:24); the power of sin is death (Corinthians 15:55-57,
NRSV). Mental health issues derive from sins that spring from a deceitful heart (Jeremiah 17:19,
NRSV); the heart of madness is full of evil (Ecclesiastes 9:3, NRSV) (Chery, 2020). Webb
(2012) finds that etiological (cause and effect) Christian belief holds that a significant cause of
mental issues is demonic influence. Christians’ negative thoughts, emotions, and behaviours
caused depression. He suggests that about one-third of churches hold to this idea.
Of course, this view of MHI may prevent seeking the gains that could be made using a
spiritually integrated psychotherapeutic or secular form of psychotherapy. This view that MHI
are caused my sin or demons may create more pain for those suffering MHI because it blames
them for their own MHI. Moreover, this etiological notion leads to a seriously binary (black and
white) approach, creating judgment rather than compassion for those with MHI.
Interrogation is “not the denial or even doubting of confessions. It is the quest for full
comprehension which in turns can strength the faith and correct misunderstandings” (p. 6); it
builds up strength of faith by amending any misunderstandings that arise by exclusively
depending on a theology-faith perspective as basis for knowledge (Kinast, 1996). The faith
perspective in understanding mental health issues includes taking advice for wisdom (Proverbs
13:10 NRSV); many therapists (counselors) are safer than one (Proverbs 11: 14, NRSV); wise
words bring healing (Proverbs 12:18, NRSV). Matthew 9: 12-13 (NRSV) says, “Those who are
well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick…. I desire mercy, not sacrifice. For I
have come to call not the righteous but sinners”; Matthew 10: 28 (NRSV), “Do not fear those
who kill the body but cannot kill the soul; rather fear him who can destroy both soul and body in
hell.” These Bible verses demonstrate that, like spiritual care, a faith perspective that leads to
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hope can be faith affirming, mental health supporting, and theologically life-giving. Kwan
(2010) notes that “pastoral theologians began systematically constructing the pastoral theology
of hope since the end of the 1970s.” (p.49) which is based on the potential for people’s growth,
an approach to receive, experience and relate hope and change. It is a positive theology, which
connects well to modern psychology.
In Christian theology, Jesus was born to die and save human beings; John 3:16 (NRSV)
says, “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in
him may not perish but may have eternal life.” God’s love is the basis for hope as people
encounter and deal with challenges rather than having to cope with judgement of themselves and
others. Scripture teaches us how God loves us; human beings are meant to reflect God’s love in
daily life. Pastoral theology allows pastors and counsellors to effectively use Scripture and
dialogue to help people discover God’s will and his provision for their spiritual needs in order to
live with faith in God and hope. Therefore, Christian resources can helpfully augment the
provision of MHS in caring for those people dealing with MHI. And I believe that God is present
in that augmentation.
Investigation is “the organizing of a coherent, intelligible, and adequate understanding of
faith, often based on the result of interrogation;” it intends to explain and elaborate logically
what faith we believe (Kinast, 1996, p. 6). The Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy (2016)
says that faith is a specific understanding (knowledge) of God. Christians practise their religion
and reveal faith through daily activities and lifestyles before God. McGrath (2007) describes
faith as in his citing of John Calvin (1509-1564)’s idea that faith is “a steady and certain
knowledge of divine benevolence towards us, which is found gracious promise of God in Christ,
and it is both revealed to our mind s and sealed in our hearts by the Holy Spirit” (pp. 26-27).
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Martin Luther (1483-1546) defined faith to be the acceptance of God’s gracious working in us,
trusting our lives to Him. Thus, human beings can be confident in the experience of God’s grace,
which makes for a happy relationship with God and His whole creation (Luther, n.d.). Faith in
God is activated in our hearts by the Holy Spirit.
The book of Hebrews 11:1-3 (NRSV) says, “Now faith is the assurance of things hoped
for, the conviction of things not seen. Indeed, by faith, our ancestors received approval. By faith
we understand that the worlds were prepared by the word of God, so that what is seen was made
from things that are not visible.” Faith leads us to see what we have not seen before. Because of
that, Christian faith can set a goal of seeking healing from mental health issues and encouraging
positive attitudes towards MHI and MHS. We are continually changing as we exercise our faith
in Jesus Christ.
Christians do not deny original sin, but our faith does not begin and end with sin because
Jesus came to remedy sin. Rather, our belief focuses on seeking salvation and eternal life. It
provides the assurance of knowing God’s love and good plans for us, including people who
suffer from MHI. Thus, faith directs us to be active in helping people who need MHS; Scripture
tells us to search for wisdom in counsellors. Faith gives hope while receiving MHS because God
is present in that experience; He helps, supports, and heals, using the one who provides MHS.
From some of the participants I learned that knowing God was important for them. As
noted that some participants focused on purely social, environmental, psychological, medical
views on MHI and MHS. They may not understand spiritually integrated Christian views on
MHI and MHS. Some other participants may not have enough knowledge to understand the
relationship between spiritual matters and mental health issues. They experienced some degree
of confusion in understanding spiritual views on MHI.I learned that confusion regarding MHI
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and the rejection of spirituality around this topic reminded me of my own struggle to accept God
or reject God before I believed.
Knowing God enables deeper understanding of human beings as God created them by
breathing spirit into them in the beginning. Spirit is a special gift for humanity from God and is a
reflection/image of God as Spirit. The word spirit means “soul, courage [and] breath” (Maginley,
2016, p. 49); it comes from Hebrew. Spirit is described by “a hen fluffing her wings over a
nest…[she] is about to cradle new life” (p. 49) and that breath is the essence of life and
personality (Maginley, 2016). God breathes into people so that they have life, “the essence of
God (love) flows into [them], it sanctifies [them], it releases [them], it makes whole which is
meaning of the salvation” (Maginely, 2016, p. 49). This concept of spirituality leads me to
imagine a human spirit coming out (proceeding) from God and connecting its bearer with God
and His love. As the person responds to the offer of salvation, the promise Jesus gave in
Matthew 11:28 (NRSV) says “come on to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy
burdens, and I will give you” is fulfilled. Spirituality also helped me open my eyes to see and my
heart to feel God’s love and renewing hope all the way through this research project. The gospel
of John 9: 1-12 (NRSV) says,
9 As he walked along, he saw a man blind from birth. 2 His disciples asked him, “Rabbi,
who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born blind?” 3 Jesus answered, “Neither
this man nor his parents sinned; he was born blind so that God’s works might be revealed
in him. 4 We[a] must work the works of him who sent me[b] while it is day; night is
coming when no one can work. 5 As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the
world.” 6 When he had said this, he spat on the ground and made mud with the saliva and
spread the mud on the man’s eyes, 7 saying to him, “Go, wash in the pool of Siloam”
(which means Sent). Then he went and washed and came back able to see. 8 The
neighbors and those who had seen him before as a beggar began to ask, “Is this not the
man who used to sit and beg?” 9 Some were saying, “It is he.” Others were saying, “No,
but it is someone like him.” He kept saying, “I am the man.” 10 But they kept asking him,
“Then how were your eyes opened?” 11 He answered, “The man called Jesus made mud,
spread it on my eyes, and said to me, ‘Go to Siloam and wash.’ Then I went and washed
and received my sight.” 12 They said to him, “Where is he?” He said, “I do not know.”
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I learned a great deal from the research participants through whom God opened my eyes to the
mental health needs of second-generation Christian Korean Canadian young adults in Canada
and to develop best practices in helping them with MHS. Henry’s statement demonstrates that he
competently grasped the purpose of this study:
I am so glad to learn your research topic of study. I am also glad that [the researcher is] a
Korean Canadian, part of the first Korean generation [who] has good awareness of mental
health issues. I hope that in the Korean culture, exposure to mental health will change
Korean Canadians’ attitudes towards a right direction, going beyond cultural boundaries
and barriers of the past. While I was growing up, I really never heard about [Korean
cultural] attitudes towards mental health and issues. It is time to be going beyond the
Korean taboo and the Koreans’ inadequate perception of mental health. It is promising
that [the researcher’s] effort is causing me to think this will happen soon.

In addition, I learned that pastoral care an important and needed MHS. Colinebell (1984)
asserts that “pastoral care and counselling involve the utilization by persons in ministry of oneto-one or small group relationships to enables healing empowerment and growth to take place
within individuals and their relationship” (pp. 25-26). The therapeutic relationship is part of the
client’s healing. Jesus is a friend of sinners who are hurting and broken while He maintains his
role as Saviour. Those who are broken and hurting need a true friend. Traditionally, some
Koreans may beleive that MHI originated from evil, and that evil brough suffering and bad
outcomes. However, Swinton (2007) states, “evil still flourishes, people continue to suffer. Yet
hope remains … There is an answer and it is love” (p. 246). We cannot fully explain evil, but we
hold that uncertainty, while putting our energy into developing hope and love. In the words of
Jesus, offering hope and love is an act of friendship. That was Jesus’ way with broken and
hurting people.
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Christian theology may be interpreted through the lens that those with MHI are inferior
and should be avoided. Cecero (2010) states that “whereas positive religious coping has been
associated with a host of physical and emotional benefits, negative religious coping has been
more strongly associated with toxic effects” (p.15). Positive pastoral theology and psychology
are accepting people with MHI. Moreover, Tan (2011) notes that “the integration of Christian
faith and psychotherapy or Christian therapy, has also witnessed tremendous growth in recent
years” (p. 325).
Spiritually Integrated Psychotherapy

Spiritual care and psychotherapeutic care can and should be integrated for those clients
for whom spirituality is life-giving. Most of the participants in this study sought out this type of
holistic care. According to Cecero (2010), the spiritual values of creativity, love, respect and
gratitude interact positively with psychology because these values promote healing. Swinton
(2007) mentions Christian practices such as “listening to silence, lament, forgiveness,
thoughtfulness and hospitality” (p. 204). Swinton (2007)’s idea connects to Dan’s statement,
Even though I have positive attitude of the mental health service, I don’t like modern
secular psychology and counselling because they are devoid of God, the Spirit, and faith.
I prefer to receive Christian counselling because they include the spiritual formation
process, intentionally combining the Bible and psychology. They see human beings as
spiritual, needing to have faith experience with Jesus and commitment Bible teachings. I
wanted to address my issue with a Christian mental health expert. Multiple factors affect
my life and I found that secular psychology does not cooperate with my faith.

Pargament (2007) notes that spiritual care and psychotherapy should be integrated in caring for
people because both spiritual and mental issues are related to peoples’ anxiety and depression.
Spiritually integrated psychotherapy (SIP) may bring some participants who rejected the spiritual
views on MHS back to renewed faith. Psychoeducation on SIP could provide clarification for
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people, like some of the participants, who had difficulty seeing the connection between the
spiritual and psychological and could become an effective bridge towards accepting MHI and
MHS.
VanKatwyk (2003) mentions, “in the ‘presenting problem’ the client assesses the level of
therapist’s clinical understanding and personal caring” (p. 43). The presenting problem that
clients come to see us with is often real emotional pain. While reconstructing the client’s
experiences, the therapist and client explore this pain together. The therapist must maintain
cultural sensitivity and professional boundaries while doing so, operating with concern, loving
kindness, justice, dignity, and respect for the client. This idea connects to the interview with
Emily,
I did not know and fully trust this counsellor, but I came to recognize that the counsellor
was available for me [and] on my side. The counsellor wanted to help and tried to
understand me in logical and objective ways rather than following any personal bias.
Spiritual care providers and psychotherapists must be aware of the inherent power of their roles
in providing care for their clients. This power differential should be acknowledged, reflected on
and ever-present in the therapist’s mind. Care providers should moderate this power dynamic
with mutualism, equalitarian language, and respect. Whereby the treatment is co-constructed
with the client. The relationship between human beings and God is certainly hierarchical and
there is a vast power dynamic. But Christ has modeled that we need to be loving friends to
broken and hurting people. Psychotherapists and the entire MHS system should develop
procedures to engender trust and warmth in client relationships. Warmth of welcome followed by
deep and active listening builds a kind and non-judgemental therapeutic environment; it is
hospitable. Dan suggested what a professional counsellor should be like,
I received help with my specific issue, and I think that Christian counsellor trained in
mental health can actively listen and deeply understand people with their issues and then
carefully apply therapeutic care to the people in that context.
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But learning to be the kind of therapist client’s need in and of itself is not enough, one mus enact
that learning.
Enacting the Learning (The Word-to-God)

Kinast (1996) states that the Word-to-God is a human response to having experience the
Word-from-God and learning from the Word-about-God and that “the primary responses take the
form of prayer and worship, church life and participate in society and culture” (p.6). Kinast
(1996) explains that the enactment of this reflection arises out of common experience and
achieves a common purpose; the “three common types of enactment [are] personal, ministerial,
and theological” (p.153). Personal enactment relates to personal identity, self-image, motivation,
and emotions about oneself. These factors impact one’s actions and relationships. Personal
enactment focuses on “who a person is [becoming], not what a person does” (Kinast, 1996,
p.153). For example, “personal enactment is conversion, a reorientation of oneself to follow
God’s ways in daily life” (Kinast, 1996, p.154).
Ministerial enactment is “to what a person does, how a person ministry, the skills a
person develops and uses in working with individuals, groups, communities, or society at large”
(Kinast 1996, p.157). It is relevant to ministerial activities such as pastoral counselling, teaching,
and planning. One’s theological statement is effective/valuable for the planning and techniques
of engaging in such ministry (Kinast, 1996).
Theological enactment is “what a person knows, how a person thinks, a person’s
theological perspective and preferences” (Kinast, 1996, p. 160.) For instance, Jesus’ parables
reveal theological enactments. The story goes into peoples’ life situations, and we learn of their
particular life perspectives and the changes that resulted from a particular interaction. Enactment
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means to me supporting a church project in which Korean Canadian Christian young adults and
their parents dialogue about mental health matters, which will help themselves and possibly
others.
While process theology argues that God grows in understanding as the universe unfolds,
this researcher would clarify that God is expanding our knowledge of His Word by the ongoing
illumination through the work of Holy Spirit. My personal enactment, which arose out of this
research project is to follow God’s plan for my daily work: serving as a registered
psychotherapist in Kitchener and Waterloo (K-W); I will develop a relationship with the Korean
community in K-W and surrounding areas. I want my practice to communicate love and care
which it supports building up a positive connection between Korean church communities and
MHS organizations, by providing mental health education to Korean church pastors, members
and community, and developing multiculturally friendly MHS. It will reflect my theological
ideas (the Entering experience), which I will communicate to the Korean community pastors,
many of whom I already know. Of course, I will also explain my approach to MHI/MHS, which
is an integration of spiritual care with the biopsychosocial model of mental health. Pastors may
wish to discuss issues arising from church or even in their personal lives. My ability to
recommend or contact mental health service agencies will be helpful bridge between these
agencies and Korean community leaders.
Korean church communities could foster closer connections with professional mental
health services. This will help a church to promote mental health ministry. MHS providers could
invite Korean church leaders and Korean Canadian Christian young adults to seminars presented
in English and Korean. For instance, an ongoing Bible study that incorporates a
psychotherapeutic perspective could be offered to Korean Canadian Christian young adults, their
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families, and others from the Korean community. Creating a project such as this would
encourage the sharing of mental concerns and distress, and provide psychoeducation on
spiritually integrative mental health supports
Grcevich (2018) notes that some church members could mild mental health symptoms
and may be unaware their symptoms are psychological or spiritual in nature. So, could this be an
opportunity to educate congregations? Additionally, mental health conditions may deter
congregants from attending church. Barriers to church attendance include “stigma, anxiety,
executive [brain] functioning, and sensory processing” (p. 54). Church leaders could strategize
about overcoming such barriers. Grcevich (2018) suggests an example: “Rick Warren proclaims,
‘It’s not a sin to be sick’ on Facebook, church leaders who respect his teaching and ministry are
more inclined to rethink their assumption about mental health” (p.120). Dr. Byung-in Ko, a
retired professor of Pastoral Counselling at Hansei University in Gunpo, Korea, proposes three
elements on which Korean churches should focus; addiction education and MHI, utilizing the
Celebrate Recovery program, and supporting recovering people as they rejoin their community
(C Chanel Magazine Good-Day, 2019).
Mental health education is essential for pastors and church members to create a more
caring culture. For instance, convening a symposium on pastoral theology, spiritual care and
mental health care could be helpful. Cecero (2010) focuses on four spiritual perspectives or
values: creativity, love, humility, and gratitude. Stuckey & Nobel (2010) note that “creative
activities have the potential to contribute toward reducing stress and depression” (p.254). For
instance, creativity writing, music and arts do this.
Love is the overriding lesson from the Scripture; in 1 Corinthians 13:4-5 (NRSV) St. Paul
says, “Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not
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insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful.” Practicing love can help to prevent
judgement. Jesus’ teaching and examples support creating a non-judgemental environment. The
promotion of creative activities, based on Jesus’ teachings may be helpful in reducing stress and
anxiety, as was noted by some of the participants in this study.
Love is the ultimate human connection with God. Equally important, love connects
human beings with one another powerfully; nothing is finer than caring love in the face of human
need. But, there is a need for financial assistance to create and maintian professional mental
health care services that will support and develop Korean (and other ethnic) services.
Fundraising not only helps people in need to pay a reduce rate, but also supports public
education and multiculturally sensitive psychotherapeutic training for pastors and
psychotherapists. A person recovering from MHI needs support with their reintegration back to
into the community. Thus, transitional mental health supports are needed. MHS and the larger
social services system could cooperate to support people and prevent relapse.
Physical and emotional love helps to reduce psychosomatic symptoms when people are
stressed. Vallas (2015) argues that a deep experience of love enhances trust, hope and patience; a
loving relationship supports mental and physical health. Warm attachments build our capacity to
cope with stress; attachments increase a sense of security and can decrease depression and
anxiety.
Humility helps people to accept God’s embrace regardless of their conscious or
unconscious weaknesses, flaws, and deficiencies: the idea that I am (we are) lovable. Lily
disclosed that “I really didn’t appreciate my skin color, ‘not pale enough’, and disliked being at
the Korean school with my friends.” She did not like her skin colour when she was younger
(middle and high school); some of her friends were white, but not all. She preferred her white
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frinreds and became more intentionally involved in Canadian cultural activities. She distanced
herself from Korean Canadian friends and community because she felt she was not accepted
there. She was grateful for her white friends. The value of gratitude brings about realization that
life is given as a gift rather than a burden. These spiritual practices can provide clients with
positive coping strategies they receive MHS because they allow the client to move away from a
self-centered approach and toward a more God-centered one.
In 1974, Carl Rogers suggested that person-centred therapy should move in the direction
of God-centered therapy. Recalling Martin Buber’s philosophical reflection on the I and Thou
(God) encounter, such a relationship has neither bounds nor labels and is unimpeded in its
wholesome intimacy (Kirschenbaum & Henderson, 1989).
In God we live and move and have our existence (Acts 17: 28, NRSV). Christians believe
that God created human beings. Fully understanding our nature requires our seeking to know
Him and living in His presence. Therefore, my humble suggestion is that, wherever possible,
mental health professionals should carefully evaluate their clients’ spirituality and spiritual
needs. We should not overlook these in the face of a biopsychosocial evaluation. Spirituality is
part of the psychosocial in the biopsychosocial model, accordingly we need to let our clients
know that our offices are a safe space to talk about their psychological and spiritual needs.
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Chapter Seven: Conclusion
According to the findings of their experiences with MHI and MHS, most participants'
views on causes of MHI and MHS services are consistent with concepts rooted in entities such as
the Canadian Association of Spiritual Care, Canadian Mental Health Association, Public Health
Agency of Canada, World Health Organization, and the biopsychosocial model (CASC, 2021;
CMHA, 2012; PHAC, 2018; WHO, 2018). Seven participants' experiences with MHI were
infused with fear and sadness, which produced depression and anxiety; they were also concerned
about their mental health issues and feeling uncared for by their parents and being incapable of
being helped. This made some participants feel very isolated and alone. The participants'
experiences with MHS suggest that most of them wanted a spiritually integrated mental health
services which includes prayer. Faith-based counselling and prayer support were essential to
many participants. Lastly, most participants thought their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS
were deeply linked to shame and stigma, which they thought came from their parents' traditional
cultural and Christian views on MHI and MHS. Some participants realized that their opinions on
MHI/MHS and their parents' beliefs about MHI and MHS were similar because of their parents'
experiences of MHI and MHS and their working in the medical fields. Most participants,
however, believed that their experiences MHI and MHS were different from their parents' beliefs
about MHI and MHS.
Most participants’ preferences in seeking help varied; many had reached out to registered
mental health (MH) practitioner, a certified pastoral psychotherapist or a Christian counsellor, or
trusted friends. Only two of the participants sought help from a friend and/or a pastor (not a
certified professional in MH) because their views on MHI and MHs were still significantly
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influenced by their parent’s beliefs about MHI and MHS, so much so, that one participant feared
being diagnosed, and the other feared talking about MHI with a stranger.
Thus, for many in the study, their mental health issues and treatment were kept a secret
from their family, church, and/or community. This barrier left the participants feeling limited in
their ability to get support, particularly from their closest family members. Moreover, this barrier
often led them to delaying getting help for their MHI. Many of the participants only got help
after they began attending university or college; these educational institutions promoted and
supported them in ways their families did not.
Rather than being advised to get MHS, they were told to “pray harder,” repent for their
sins, or strengthen their “weak faith.” For instance, Betty disclosed that when she experienced
MHI and was about to access MHS, her mother’s and pastor’s suggestion was to pray more
rather than receiving MHS. Accordingly, being exposed to what they believed the beliefs of their
parents, church leaders, and other community members actually caused the participants to blame
themselves for their mental health issues; they were to blame, they were at fault, they had sinned,
they were weak or not strong enough people, they had failed in their faith, and/or they were not
working hard enough as individuals or members of their families, churches, or communities.
Inaccurate Biblical Interpretations of mental illness and Korean traditional values played
a role in the participants struggling with individuating what they felt their parents believed.
From my own experiences as a Korean pastor, I can say that some Korean pastors judge people
with MHI and some share their traditional beliefs about MHI and MHS freely. These pastors
have a lot of power and authority in their Korean churches and communities; church members
almost always listen to their pastors.
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Thus, in my experience, many of the more traditional or conservative Korean churches do
not understand how to take care of people with MHI. They see emotional difficulties as an
invading evil spirit and/or as a spiritual problem rather than psychiatric issue (Lee et al., 2008).
Some Christians with MHI and their families struggle from the common notion that Christians
who have MHI are not normal; as a result, they are judged and looked down upon and feel
significant pain from within church. Consequently, MHI should be overcome privately by the
individual and those needing support should focus on prayer without receiving MHS. These
approaches are barriers that delay the sufferer from seeking MHS. But the question is, what can
be done? The results of this study indicate that educating Korean families and Korean Christian
pastors about biopschychosocialspiritual model (CASC, 2021; Ranganathan, 2017), the science
and social science of mental health and the benefits of mental health services is needed. Thus,
equipping them to be more open to discussing MHI and more supportive of those who need
MHS (Yamada, Lee, Kim, Moine & Oh, 2019).
Pastors can provide a more informed versions of their pastoral care and they can preach
to and educate their congregations on the biopsychosocial of mental health. Pastoral ministry
and care should be informed by the most up today research on MHI and MHS. Attributing MHI
to satanic activity or personal weakness can significantly harm those who suffer with MHI and
their loved ones. Pastors’ and other specialized ministers’ mental health education is essential for
themselves and their church members Similarly, Korean Canadian Christian families would also
benefit from this knowledge and, with the power that Korean pastors wield, church may be a
good place to start with the sharing of this knowledge.
Furthermore, professionally trained pastors’ attitudes can be a bridge to MHS. Clinically
trained pastors not only provide essential services to people with MHI, but they also influence
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their church members’ beliefs about MHI and MHS. Such pastors provide a viable alternative to
the usual community based MHS. In both Canada and Korea, pastoral counselling education is
currently being developed and introduced into the curriculum of pastoral education. Previously
trained and traditional mindset first-generation Korean Canadian pastors need continuing
pastoral counselling education. Pastors’ sermons and Bible studies can equip their church
members and communities with MHI and MHS awareness.
In a caring manner, when pastors recognize MHI, they should usually refer the
parishioner to certified MHS. When pastors are also certified counsellors, they may counsel them
as time permits. Adjunct pastoral counselling may be valuable for a person receiving MHS and
their family members. They can actively listen to the concerns and offer prayer. Certified
pastoral counsellors can often be in dual relationships with their parishioners; thus, they can be
educated in confidentiality around issues of MH as to respect their client’s confidentiality and
provide spiritual and psychological support as needed.
A more holistic perspective on Christian spirituality and mental health from pastors
could also act as bridge to MHS. Participants from this study did find support for their mental
health issues in their spiritual lives and pastors could monopolize on this in a positive way with
their parishioners. Knowing that God still loves those with MHI could remove a barrier to those
who want help or want to talk about their issues in church environments. Many participants saw
the need for both spiritual and psychological care. I feel that the purpose of spiritual activity is to
connect with God in all aspects of our lives, so why would mental health issues be any different?
We should know God’s will and let God know our needs through prayer, and if those needs are
support through mental health issues, then so be it. Most Christians trust in God because God
loves all human beings. As a Christian and a pastor, I believe that a healthy and positive
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Christian spiritual perspective toward MHI is important and that we should trust in God’s healing
as part of a holistic treatment plan for Christians seeking mental health support.
This dissertation has identified the need for more education, but it may also help pastors,
clients, and psychotherapists in developing deeper cultural and spiritual understanding of Korean
Canadian Christian young adults with respect MHI and MHS. This understanding can help them
adapt their professional approach to Koreans in Canada. As community leaders, pastors can
spiritually support congregants who seek psychotherapy and take medication as part of their
treatment, just as they would for any physical disease. Training and knowledge about spiritually
integrated psychotherapy might allow pastors to see that mental health can be looked at from
both scientific and spiritual perspectives; spiritual perspectives that support those with MHI.
(Pargament, 2007) as well as relevant social and environmental lenses. As a Christian pastor and
psychotherapist, my PhD credentials may allow me to do seminars at churches or work with
church leaders and/or pastors to create education programs that keep faith perspectives present
alongside the most recent knowledge on MHI and MHS.
Additionally, this dissertation may support first and second generation Korean Canadian
Christian clients in developing an understanding about psychotherapeutic education, including its
importance. For the participants in this study, their education in Canada acted as a bridge to
MHS; many of them were educated about MH in their professions, but others sought out services
once they began attending Colleges and Universities. These institutions promoted MH
awareness, educations, and services; thus, it became acceptable for the participants to become
more positive towards seeking help. This socially accepted view of MHI allowed many of the
participants with MHI to comfortably enter MHS, even if participants continue to hear their
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parents’opposing beliefs about MHI and MHS that were rooted in incongruent Christian and
Korean cultural views.
For example, when Isabel was in high school, mental health education helped to decrease
the stigma associated with MHI. Students were free and even encouraged to talk about their
issues. This education on the various causes (not just Biblical) of MHI enables people to
recognize MH symptoms so they can get help sooner. Such open-mindedness about MHI/MHS
minimizes the emotional and cognitive burdens that assigning one biblical cause about MHI
might create. Some participants in the study expressed a desire to advocate on behalf of others
with MHI and those in need of MHS in the Korean community. Consequently, these participants,
particularly those who sought out MHS and had positive experiences are now acting as a bridge
for others to seek help. Some of the participants realize that their parents’ beliefs about MHI and
MHS have been developing along with those of some pastors towards a spiritually integrated
psychotherapy and biopsychosocialspiritual model.
As discussed earlier, MHI are seen as shameful and humiliating in some Korean families
(Gang, Song, Park, & Yang, 2014; Wood & Newbold, 2012; Yi & Tidewell, 2005) and most of
the participants in this study noted this was their experience with their own parents. The
participants experiences aligned with the research by Lim (2015), who argued that more
education about the various causes of mental health issues and their treatment may be needed for
some Korean immigrants and their families (Lim, 2015).
Finally, this dissertation provided some cultural and historical contexts for
psychotherapists who may work with Korean immigrants or young Korean Canadian Christian
adults. If psychotherapists have a better understanding of the cultural and traditional influences
experiences of this cohort, they will be better able to provide culturally sensitive support.
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Moreover, counselling agencies might also be able to use this research to understand how to
better reach out to Korean Canadians and their families. It is hoped that, in having a better
understanding of the client’s culture and traditional views of MHI and MHS, psychotherapists
might be able to create stronger therapeutic alliances (Owen, Tao, Leach & Rodolfa, 2011).
Limitations and Future Research
The results of this phenomenological qualitative study allowed for a greater
understanding of Korean Canadian young adults ‘experiences with MHI and MHS from their
Korean, Canadian, and spiritual perspectives. Phenomenological studies involve attaining
knowledge about the participants lived experiences and the meanings they derive from these
experiences (Manen, 2007). The participants in this study reflected on their lived experiences
(Van Manen, 2016), and then they attempt to "describe the meaning of this experience"
(Neubauer et al., 2019, p. 91). Therefore, this study design (descriptive phenomenological
qualitative method) "capture[s] the contextual life richness of people's everyday life" (Yin, 2011,
p. 3) to deeply know an actual human experiential event.
I am a member of the Korean community, which is a small circle of people, which creates
a limitation for this study. Some particiapnts they may not have fully shared their experiences in
order to “save face” (dignity) or due to their own discomfort. Creswell (2014) notes that “the
focus of qualitative research is on participants’ perceptions and experiences, and the way they
make sense of their lives” (p. 344). Somewhat limited sharing by participants of their perceptions
and experiences is a limitation of this study.
Twelve participants were used for this qualitative phenomenological study, thus,
generalizations about this cohort cannot be made to all Korean Canadian adults. All participants
were Christian; therefore, the conclusions of this study may not extend to those from other faith
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traditions or to those without spiritual or religious affiliations. And in this study, these subjects
are all young adults. Accordingly, generalization cannot be made to other age groups.
The participants also shared their experience of exposure to differing Korean and
Canadian cultural approaches to MHI and MHS; they grew up with both Korean traditional and
contemporary Canadian multicultural social influences. Participants distinguished between their
own views and their parents’ beliefs about MHI and MHS, described their experience of MHI
and receiving MHS, and how these things influenced their lives. The participants’ statements
about their experiences are from their perceptions, memories, and personal perspectives. Further
to this, Creswell (2014) observes that “objective and truthfulness are critical” to traditional
cultural anthropology and American sociology. As well, he notes that participants’ perceptions
and experiences create multiple existential realities (Creswell, 2014). Phenomenalism views such
anecdotal accounts to be limited in relation to traditional validity and reliability measures;
however, as a researcher seeks for “believability, based on coherence, insight and instrumental
utility” (Creswell, 2014, p.335) along with some processes to confirm and establish reliability, it
is hoped that this limitation can be minimized.
The data analysis procedure utilized Yin (2016)’s five steps: “compiling, disassembling,
reassembling (or arraying), interpreting and concluding” (Yin, 2016, p. 185). Creswell (2014)
notes that any researcher’s bias is a limitation because a researcher is the primary investigator for
collecting data. A researcher will attempt to reconstruct the interpretation and meaning from the
collected human data. Ambiguity of language need to be recognized in analysis. In the case of
this particular research, the findings were not sufficiently representative of the broadest Korean
Canadian population, nor does qualitative research have the same degree of certainty as
quantitative research (Atieno, 2009).
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Still, the purpose of qualitative analysis is a comprehensive explanation. However, a
significant limitation is identified in these words: “No attempt is made to assign frequencies to
the linguistic which are identified in the data, and rare phenomena receive (or should receive) the
same amount of attention as more frequent phenomena” (Atieno, 2009, p.14). Appropriate
attention must be given to infrequently made statements.
I myself am a first-generation Korean Canadian who has benefited from experience and
study that had helped him to understand both the Korean and Canadian cultures. On the other
hand, limitations within this study include: First, the researcher’s own intermingled
understanding of Korean and Canadian cultures may have created blind spots in this research
project; I may have missed some aspects of a participant’s overlapping Korean and Canadian
cultures. Perhaps, a mono cultural person would have an advantage in recognizing the difference
in a participant’s particular cultural response and been more objective.
Second, English is my second Language, and this might be research limitation because I
may have had difficulty following some of the nuances described by participants. However, the
researcher put some efforts into minimizing this risk.
With these limitations noted above in mind, future research using a mixed methodology
(qualitative and quantitative), where the VIA (Paulhus, 2013) can be empirically correlated to
subjective themes might be beneficial. In addition, exploring other faith traditions might also
provide more insights to better understand the influence of other faiths on attitudes toward MHI
and MHS. During this study, some of the participants did mention familial hierarchies and
gender roles, but not enough that they became key themes. Thus, future research might involve
looking at the connections between these and attitudes toward MHI and MHS; are female
Christian Korean Canadian adults more likely to have different experiences than males? Would
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these experiences be related to the role of men and women in their families? In this study, there
was anecdotal evidence that female participants experienced parental overprotection (limited
freedom) and did house chores more often than male participants. Some female participants had
to come back home at a specific time in the evening and were prohibited to do any sleepovers at
friends’ homes. Some male participants had privilege of more freedom, especially if an eldest
son, because of cultural tradition. Female participants had higher preference for Canadian culture
than males. At times they found ways to act that preference. This is one area that could be
researched in the future.
In addition, future research should be more detailed in selecting and grouping participants
because in this research project, participants were a mixed group: Some had experience receiving
MHS, while others did not; there could have been creation of separate groups, allowing a
comparison between them. This research project did not consider parents’ marital status and their
own experience of MHI and MHS. These factors may also influence participants’ views on MHI
and MHS.
Second, the literature review found that research about Korean older parent immigrants’
attitudes toward MHS had been done only the United States, not in Canada. Research
participants commented on many older Korean Canadian Christian immigrants living with MHI,
so research couldbe done with this particular population here in Canada. This research would be
valuable to support aging Korean Canadians’ mental health. Also, this Canadian result could be
compared to American outcomes.
Third, this research project considered Korean Canadian Christian young adults’
experiences and views on MHI and MHS. However, research could be done on Korean Canadian
Christian youths’ and/or Korean Canadian adults of different faiths or those without any
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particular faith. This study was qualitative and a future study that compared various groups could
done to assess for correlations between views and the VIA or different group of Canadians.
Lastly, first generation Korean Canadian pastors could be researched regarding their
experiences with MHI and MHS. Looking at whether their experiences have remained static or
how their views have changed over time, if at all, might be helpful – particularly to see what
influenced any change in their views. In this research project, data was gathered only as
participants talked about what they thought their Korean Canadian pastors believed about MHI
and MHS. The literature review also dealt with only first-generation Korean American pastors’
beliefs; Korean Canadian pastors remain largely unexplored.
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Appendix 1: Demographics
1. Age:
2. Name (Initial):
3. Gender: Male [ ], Female [ ], Other _______________
4. Completion of the Education: High School [ ], College or University Undergraduate [ ],
Graduate School (Masters [ ], Doctoral Degree [ ], or Other___________________)
5. How long have you been in Canada? Years and Months______________
6. How long have you been living by yourself? Years and Months__________________
7. Are you attending a church now? ____________How long have you been attending
church? Years and Months________________
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Appendix 2: Acculturation Scale
Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA)
Please circle one of the numbers to the right of each question to indicate your degree of
agreement or disagreement. Many of these questions will refer to your heritage culture, meaning
the original culture of your family (other than Canada). It may be the culture of your birth, the
culture in which you have been raised, or any culture in your family background. If there are
several, pick the one that has influenced you most (e.g. Irish, Chinese, Mexican, African). If you
do not feel that you have been influenced by any other culture, please name a culture that
influenced previous generations of your family. Your heritage culture (other than Canada) is:
<--Disagree /Agree -->
1. I often participate in my heritage cultural traditions.

123456789

2. I often participate in mainstream Canadian cultural traditions.

123456789

3. I would be willing to marry a person from my heritage culture.

123456789

4. I would be willing to marry a white Canadian person.

123456789

5. I enjoy social activities with people from the same heritage culture as myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
6. I enjoy social activities with typical Canadian people.

123456789

7. I am comfortable interacting with people of the same heritage culture as myself.1 2 3 4567 8 9
8. I am comfortable interacting with typical Canadian people.

123456789

9. I enjoy entertainment (e.g. movies, music) from my heritage culture.

123456789

10. I enjoy Canadian entertainment (e.g. movies, music).

123456789

11. I often behave in ways that are typical of my heritage culture.

123456789

12. I often behave in ways that are typically Canadian.

123456789

13. It is important for me to maintain or develop the practices of my heritage culture.1234567 8 9
14. It is important for me to maintain or develop Canadian cultural practices.

123456789

15. I believe in the values of my heritage culture.

123456789

16. I believe in mainstream Canadian values.

123456789

17. I enjoy the jokes and humor of my heritage culture.

123456789

18. I enjoy white Canadian jokes and humor.

123456789

19. I am interested in having friends from my heritage culture.

123456789

20. I am interested in having white Canadian friends.

123456789
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Appendix 3: Recruitment Letter

Month/Date/Year
Dear Possible Participant,
I am inviting you to participate in a research study. I am a PhD candidate in Human
Relationships: Spiritual Care and Psychotherapy at Waterloo Lutheran Seminary which is
associated with Wilfrid Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario.
My dissertation is focused on Korean Canadian Christian Young Adults Born and Raised in
Canada’s (K/Cs) attitude toward mental health services. I am a pastor and a registered
psychotherapist. I wish to interview from 10 to 15 participants. Potential K/C participants’
qualification to be included in the research is to have been born in Canada with parents who were
born in South Korea. The participants’ age range will be from 25 to 35 years old. As well, they
should not have lived outside Canada for any significant time span, no more than 3 years. The
participants will attend church regularly and consider themselves Christians. They will have
considered receiving mental health services such as professional counselling within the past 2
years.
Lastly, I am sending you an Informed Consent Statement enclosed with the Recruitment Letter.
If you would like to participate in this study project, please contact me, the researcher by email:
kimx7620@mylaurier.ca or phone 519-635-6093 by (month/date/ year). I will contact you
through email or phone to follow up your response after (month/date/ year).
I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Kyoung Kim
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Appendix 4: Consent Statement and Recruitment
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY
CONSENT STATMENT AND RECRUITMENT SCRIPT
Research Title: Mental Health Attitude Korean Christian Young Adults Born and Raised in
Canada
Researcher: PhD candidate Kyoung Jung Kim (519) 635-6093 or kimx7620@mylaurier.ca.
Thesis advisor: PhD Brice Balmer (519) 884-0710, ext. 3927 or bbalmer@wlu.ca
INVITATION
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to explore Korean
Christian Young Adults Born and Raised in Canada’s (KCYABRCs or K/Cs) attitudes towards
mental health services. The researcher is interested in K/Cs’ attitude about mental health services
in their life experience. The researcher is a PhD candidate in Human Relationships: Spiritual
Care and Psychotherapy in Waterloo Lutheran Seminary which is affiliated with Wilfrid Laurier
University. He is also an ordained pastor by Assemblies of God Korea since 2003; a Canadian
Certified Counsellor since 2014 by Canadian Counsellor Psychotherapy Association; and a
Registered Psychotherapist since 2015 by College of Ontario Psychotherapists of Ontario.

INFORMATION
Recruited participants are K/Cs age from 25 to 35 years old and number between 10 and 15
people. Potential K/C participants’ qualification is included in the research is to have been born
in Canada with parents who were born in South Korea. As well, they should not have lived
outside Canada for any significant time span, no more than 3 years. The participants will attend
church regularly and consider themselves Christians. They will have considered receiving mental
health services such as professional counselling within the past 2 years.
The researcher, normally using English, will have an interview with the participant for about 90
minutes. This research is a phenomenological investigation about K/Cs’ understanding of and
attitudes toward mental health services. Phenomenological research will capture K/Cs’ life
experiences connection with their attitudes toward the mental health services (which, for my
research purposes might be extended to socio-cultural experiences and the psychology of
anthropological phenomena in Canada).
The researcher will interview you about your attitude toward mental health services before a
survey acculturation scale, Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA). The researcher will use an
audio recorder. After the participant’s demographic is taken, interview will be recorded and
transcribed. You have a right not to answer any question. The tape is only accessed by the
researcher and the researcher’s advisor for data analysis. The audio will be erased after
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transcription. The participant’s name will not be identified. The researcher will analyze, interpret
and reflect on the participants’ experiences. All the information is confidential except to the
researcher and the researcher’s advisor.
RISKS
The risks in this research are minimal. During the interview process, if participants share a
personal story, participants might recall a difficult time when their memory was sad. Participants
are free to ask the researcher to stop or re-direct the interview. Interview process will be stopped
or re-directed immediately. If the participant has a minor emotional risk, the researcher will
discuss respectfully with this person about having counselling treatment. If the participant wants
to have counselling service, the researcher will introduce some counselling service centers. The
researcher will refer them to a local counselling service of the participant’s preference. This
research should not entail any major emotional risk.
BENEFITS
This study may yield insight into how K/Cs understand and change their attitude towards mental
health services based on the research evidence. The participants might possibly be more willing
to access available and appropriate mental health services when they need them. It may be able
to document the attitude of mental health services and the mental health system atmosphere not
only for the Korean community, but also for other immigrant communities. This resource may
also be beneficial for these other first-generation ethnic community members as an educational
source contributing to their own well-being. It may allow K/Cs to develop more confidence in
their cultural heritage.
Moreover, this research could be a useful resource to enable counselling professionals to
understand what K/C’s attitudes are and how their attitudes have developed in their life
background in Canadian society. It may help to develop therapeutic strategies for K/Cs’ mental
health. It will be one more valuable resource to further develop multicultural counselling
confidence. Also, this research will be beneficial for ministers who relate to K/Cs because
minsters can use this resource to understand their church members’ attitude toward mental health
services. It could be useful for improving their members’ mental health in their ministry. Lastly,
this study will contribute to Canadian research literature because this research will be conducted
for K/Cs in Canada while most previous research has been done with Korean Americans Born
and Raised in South Korea.
CONFIDENTIALITY
The researcher collects data in safe environments and will not share any collected data with any
third-party other than his researcher advisor. The data and participants’ information will be kept
in a locked cabinet at the researcher’s house and will be stored in the computer with a password
to access it. Audio data will be destroyed within a year after transcription. The participants’
names will not be identified. No one will have access to the collected data except the researcher
and the researcher’s advisor. Participants’ responses can be formulated into quotations which
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will be used, but names will not be identified. Only the transcript will remain for the further
research within 5 years after the researchers’ dissertation is published.
COMPENSATION
There is no compensation in this study.

Participant’s Initials _____________________

CONTACT
If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures (or you experience any
negative effects because of participating in this study), you may contact the researcher, Kyoung
Jung Kim, at 11-1265 Queen’s Blvd. Kitchener Ontario, and (519) 635-6093 or
kimx7620@mylaurier.ca. If you feel you have not been treated according to the description in
this form, or that your rights as a participant in research have been violated during the course of
this project, you may contact either Dr. Robert Basso, Chair, University Research Ethics Board,
Wilfrid Laurier University, (519) 884-1970, extension 5225 , rbasso@wlu.ca or Dr. Brice
Balmer, Advisor, Waterloo Lutheran Seminary, Wilfrid Laurier University, (519) 884-0710,
extension 3927, bbalmer@wlu.ca.
PARTICIPATION
Your participation in this study is totally voluntary; you may decline to participate without any
penalty. If you decide to participate, you may withdraw from the study at any time without
penalty and without loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. If you withdraw from
the study, every attempt will be made to remove your data from the study, and have it destroyed.
You have the right to omit any question(s)/procedures(s) you choose.
FEEDBACK AND PUBLICATION
The research results will be used for the researcher’s doctoral thesis and presented to the
advisors, the school faculty and colleagues. At that time, the researcher will publish it as a partial
fulfillment of PhD requirements. At the end of the research, the researcher will provide a to
research summary to any participants who want to receive feedback and contact the researcher
by September 30, 2018.
After the interview, participant can debrief about the interview with the researcher. The
researcher will ask the participant how the interview was for you and how you are doing. Any
further question relating to the interview will be discussed between the participant and the
researcher.
CONSENT
I have read and understand the above information. I have received a copy of this form. I agree to
participate in this study.

Participant’s signature for direct quotes_____________________________________
Participant’s signature__________________________ Date____________________
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Researcher’s signature_________________________

Date____________________

Appendix 5: List of Counselling Service Centers
Kitchener-Waterloo
Delton Glebe Counselling Centre:
Email glebecentre@ wlu.ca / T. 519-884-3305/ Website: http://glebecounselling.ca /
ADD: 177 Albert St., Waterloo, ON, N2L 3T4
K-W Counselling Centre:
T.519-884-0000/ Website: http://www.kwcounselling.com / ADD: 480 Charles St. East
Kitchener, ON N2G 4K5
Shalom Counselling Centre:
T. 519- 886-9690/ Website: http://www.shalomcounselling.org / ADD: 9 Avondale Ave
S. Waterloo, ON N2L 2B5
Hamilton
Bayridge Counselling Centre:
T. 905-297-5317/ Website: http://www.bayridgecounsellingcentres.ca/counselling-clinichamilton/ ADD: 565 Sanatorium Rd., Unit 204A, Hamilton, ON L9C 7N4
Christian Counselling Centre:
T. 1-866-833-2741/ Email: info@christiancounsellingcenter.ca /Website:
http://www.christiancounsellingcentre.ca/ ADD: 3416 New Street Burlington, ON L7N
1N3
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Dundas and Hamilton Counselling and Therapy Services:
T. 905-531-8964 / Email: therapist@transformativecounselling.com / Website:
http://www.transformativecounselling.com/ ADD: 16 McMurray St., Dundas ON,
Mississauga
Mississauga Counselling:
T. 905-232-6640/ Website: http://mississaugacounselling.net/ ADD: 4 Robert Speck
Parkway Suite 1501 Mississauga, ON L4Z 1S1
Family Counselling and Life Coaching Centre:
T. 905-568-7633/ Email: info@pclc.ca / Website: http://www.pclc.ca/ ADD: 25 Watline
Ave., Mississauga, ON, L4Z 2Z1
B & C Health:
T. 905.814.8200 or Toll-free: 1.855.814.8200 / Email: info@bnchealth.ca / Website:
http://www.bnchealth.ca/ ADD: 6519 Mississauga Rd, Unit B Mississauga, ON L5N 1A6
Toronto
Toronto Counselling Centre:
Website: http://www.torontocounsellingcentre.com
Family Service Toronto:
T. 416-595-9618/ Website: https://familyservicetoronto.org/contact-us/directions/ ADD:
202-128A Sterling Rd, Toronto, ON M6R 2B7
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Tyndale Counselling Center:
T. 416-226-6620 ext. 2123 (Counselling Service Coordinator) / Email:
counselling@tyndale.ca / Website: https://www.tyndale.ca/counselling/ ADD: 3377
Bayview Avenue Toronto, Ontario M2M 3S4
Professional Counselling in Toronto, ON:
Website: https://www.theravive.com/cities/on/counselling-toronto.aspx/
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Appendix 5: Interview Questions
1. Would you please describe your relationship with your parents in terms of 1) closeness
and 2) independence?
2. What would be your definition of mental health and your understanding of the causes of
mental health issues? How do you understand your answer to relate to Korean cultural,
Canadian cultural or the medical-scientific, and Christian spiritual views of mental
issues?
3. When you were seeking professional help for your mental health issues, what was your
attitude toward mental health services?
4. How do you perceive yourself as a Korean Canadian Christian Born and Raised in
Canada living in Canada?
5. How are you different from your Korean Canadian friends and relatives Born and Raised
in Korea with respect to attitudes about counselling?
6. What is your parents’ understanding concerning mental health issues? If your parents
should ever need to access mental health services, how would they feel? Why?
7. How are your attitudes different from your parents’ concerning mental health issues?
How do you account for any major differences?
8. Do you wish to make any comment about your attitudes toward mental health services
arising out of this interview?
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Appendix 6: The Research Ethics Board Approval

REB #5589 Clearance Notification

January 22, 2018
Dear Kyoung Kim
REB # 5589
Project, "Mental Health Attitude Korean Christian Young Adults Born and Raised in Canada"
REB Clearance Issued: January 22, 2018
REB Expiry / End Date: December 31, 2018
The Research Ethics Board of Wilfrid Laurier University has reviewed the above proposal and
determined that the proposal is ethically sound. If the research plan and methods should change
in a way that may bring into question the project's adherence to acceptable ethical norms, please
submit a "Request for Ethics Clearance of a Revision or Modification" form for approval before
the changes are put into place. This form can also be used to extend protocols past their expiry
date, except in cases where the project is more than four years old. Those projects require a
new REB application.
Please note that you are responsible for obtaining any further approvals that might be required to
complete your project.
Laurier REB approval will automatically expire when one's employment ends at Laurier.
If any participants in your research project have a negative experience (either physical,
psychological or emotional) you are required to submit an "Adverse Events Form" within 24
hours of the event.
You must complete the online "Annual/Final Progress Report on Human Research Projects"
form annually and upon completion of the project. ROMEO will automatically keeps track of
these annual reports for you. When you have a report due within 30 days (and/or an overdue
report) it will be listed under the 'My Reminders' quick link on your ROMEO home screen; the
number in brackets next to 'My Reminders' will tell you how many reports need to be submitted.
Protocols with overdue annual reports will be marked as expired. Further the REB has been
requested to notify Research Finance when an REB protocol, tied to a funding account has been
marked as expired. In such cases Research Finance will immediately freeze funding tied to this
account.
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All the best for the successful completion of your project.
(Useful links: ROMEO Login Screen ; REB Students Webpage; REB Connect Webpage)

Yours sincerely,

Robert Basso, PhD
Chair, University Research Ethics Board
Wilfrid Laurier University

Rosemary A. McGowan, PhD
Vice-Chair, University Research Ethics Board
Wilfrid Laurier University
Please do not reply directly to this e-mail. Please direct all replies to reb@wlu.ca
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